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ENEMIES ARE ALERT
THE FARMER CAN FEEL HIS LOSS 

IN TANGIBLE FORM WHEN THE RAIN, 
HAIL OR FROST INJURES HIS CROP, 
AND THERE ARE THOUSANDS WHO 
FEEL if THIS YEAR. BUT NO MATTER 
HOW GREAT THE LOSS MAY BE FROM 
THESE SOURCES THE FARMER MUST 
BE ON THE ALERT THAT HE DOES NOT 
MEET WITH GREATER LOSS IN OTHER 
WAYS. THERE ARE INTERESTS WAIT 
ING TO INCREASE HIS COST OF LIVING 
IN ALL DIRECTIONS. THE FARMERS 
MUST ORGANIZE FOR MUTUAL PRO 
TECTION.
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EQUITYül'.tfUüAiütÿLyw. ****
................. BUTCRpWN HER.QUEENAND

Equity shall usher in,for
THOSE WHO BUILD, AND THOSE WMO 
SPIN, AND THOSE THE GRAIN WHO 

GARNER IN. A BRIGHTER DAY.
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PERFECT SCORESTHE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

TORONTOOFFICEHEAD

REST, $8,000,000CAPITAL, $10,000,000
* SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D C.L., President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager A. H. IRELAND, Superintendent of Branches

BRANCHES IN EVERY PROVINCE OF CANADA AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES, MEXICO AND GREAT BRITAIN

ALBERTABRANCHES

PONOKAHASSANO

IN,MS FREE 
Ll.f illlRIDCE 
MACLEOD
medicine hat

MILK RIVER 
MONARCH 
NANTON

CALGARY 
CARMANGAY 
CLARI.SIIOLM 
CLLVI.R VILLE 
C ROSSI ILLD 
EDMONTON

STONY PLAIN 
ST RATHLONA 
STRATHMORE 
VEGRL VILLE 
VERMILION

GRANL’M
WETASKIXVTNIIAKDISTY

at Winnipeg in July, the Big Four 
in the gasoline and kerosene classes,

World’s Motor C petition,N Till
Cjold and Silver Medal:

BANKING BY MAIL the full' wing point:receiving perfect Scores on

Water used in all three testsAccounts may he opened at any branch of the Bank and deposits made 
or withdrawn by mail, livery attention paid to out-of-town accounts.

Condition of engine at end of two-hour test
Condition of bearings and loose parts at end of maximum test
General condition of engine, stops, etc., in plowing test;
Steadiness of running:
Possible distance travelled without replenishing fuel.

The llig Foui “30” also received the highest score of all internal combustion

A SAVINGS BANK DFPARTMENT IS OPEN AT EVFRY BRANCH OF THE 
BANK IN CANADA EXCEPT IN THE YUKON TERRITORY

engines for accessibility of parts, and the highest score in its class for design and
construction, material, etc.

Write today for “ The Hook of Gas Traction Engines.W. H. TRUEMAN, I.L.H,It. A. ItONNAR, K.C

Bonnar, Trueman & Co GAS TRACTION CO
Find and I .argent Builder of Four-Cylinder Farm Tractor* in the World

BARRISTERS, ETC WINNIPEG, MAN.168 PRINCESS STREET
General Office and Factory: Minneapolis, U.S.AOffices : Suite 7 Nanlon Work 

WINNIPEG
P.O. Itox 223

Telephone Garry 4783
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tkr tl higlie t

grade telcpl
Lite market mice
them ( ‘efec tagainst

tl and
handle10 years

ling
equipment eon.strut

material
Write for P

WINCHESTERNo. 3 Bulletin
It contains the latest inform
ation on how to build, equip and 
maintain rural telephone-lines. 
At the same time ask for par
ticulars about our

4 01 Caliber

Self-Loading Rifle
This new Winchester is reloaded by retoil, 
the repeating as well as the firing mechan
ism being under control of the trigger 
finger. A bullet fired from it strikes a blow 
of 2038 pounds—force enough to topple 
over the biggest game—penetration enough 
to reach the innermost vital spot. Tho 
wonderful in operation and powerful in 
execution, this rifle is neither complicated 
in construction nor cumbersome to handle.

It Hits Like The I la in nier Of Tlior.

Free Trial
nablcs municipality

try and judge the
telephones beforeefficiencyI he tlrongett ringing end talking 

telephone made investing a dollar,

Canadian Independent
Telephone Co. Limited
1813 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO J3

7648
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POINTERS IN THE SELECTION OF 
DAIRY COWS

By K. E. Rock wood in Hoard’s Dairyman.
Without doubt the best way in which 

to fill gaps in the working herd or to 
increase present numbers lies in raising 
them from the best producers, already on 
the farm. Occasions arise, however, when 
this is not practicable and one or more 
animals must be purchased outright. This 
transaction always carries an element 
of doubt as to the result, since the only 
final test is a record of performance at 
the pail, something very difficult to secure 
unless the purchase is made from a 
progressive, up-to-date man who keeps 
a complete record of every animal.

Here are a few pointers for prospective 
buyers, suggestions which will be helpful 
to the unskilled in the art of selection.

In the first place, it is admitted by all 
unbiased breeders and dairymen that 
no one breed possesses all the good points. 
But wherever located, these good ones 
carry in form and make up the same 
general points.

The accepted standard calls for the 
wedge-shape, thin in front and wide in the 
rear, viewed from the front. And this 
description is further exemplified by the 
side view presenting a much greater 
depth of body at the flank than at the 
forward portion; ribs well sprung; paunch 
capacious. The back of a dairy cow does 
not present the straight lines of the beef 
animal. A rugged spinal column drooping 
slightly at maturity, apparently under 
the great weight of the digestive organs 
which it supports, marks the best dairy 
performers of' whatever breed. The high
er of arch the rump with the vertebra* 
out-standing clearly is another sign of the 
animal to be chosen.

The head should be clear cut, heck thin, 
eyes prominent and bright, muzzle broad, 
the latter indicative of a good feeder.

Importance of the Udder

Passing to the udder, that most im
portant feature of a good dairy cow, it 
should be capacious, with teats well 
placed and of good size. While a pendu
lous udder is possessed by some big milkers 
a better type is the one which is broad, 
extending well up both back and front. 
Small teats are sometimes excusable in a 
young cow; yet even heifers differ in this 
respect and for comfort in milking these 
appendages should be even at first calf 
long enough to be easily handled. They 
may develop later on and they may not. 
But no one wants to bother with a cow 
with undersized teats. This organ, the 
udder, is the laboratory or milk factory, 
hence it is highly important that it be a 
good one. A big udder is not necessarily 
a sign of a big producer, some may say, 
since cows with those of ordinary capacity 
have made splendid records, which is very 
true, yet in picking out a milker by exter
nal indications alone it is safe to place 
some stress on this feature. 1 have rarely 
known a big milker possessed of a small 
udder. Of course the age of the cow 
makes a difference, but a heifer, even at 
two years old with first calf, should have 
better than a small one if she is ever 
going to amount to anything. An illus
tration of what can be done in this direc
tion was shown in a grade Jersey heifer 
with the first calf, which had an udder 
measuring 45 inches in circumference. 
She proved to be one of the best cows we 
ever owned, an exceptionally rich and 
heavy producer.

Other PointH Desired

The milk-veins and milk cells, so-called, 
are other pointers in selecting the profit
able cow. These should be large in a 
mature animal; of course, they do not 
contain milk, but indicate the direction 
of abundant supply of blood to the udder, 
something very essential in the elaboration 
of the lacteal fluid.

In summarizing, look for wedge shape, 
both front and side view, rugged spinal 
column with distinct arch over the hips, 
thin thighs which curve outward to accom
modate a capacious udder, wide springing 
ribs and a well developed middle section 
or paunch, where a large amount of food 
must be assimilated.

Other features may suggest themselves, 
but these are the main points to be con
sidered when buying. That there is much 
in outward indications of an animal s 
value was demonstrated a few years ago 
when Professor ('. I). Smith of the Michi
gan Experiment station selected twenty 
cows from almost as many different herds 
and of no particular breeding,which when 
tested produced over 300 lbs. of butterfat 
each in a year.
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Don’t Buy Any Range 
“Unsight, Unseen”

The 
Range 

With a 
Reputation

munit

If anyone should ask you to buy a 
team of horses “ unsight, unseen,” 
from a mere printed description you 
would think he intended to “sting’* 
you. Now there is no more sense in 
buying a range “ unsight, unseen ” than 
there is in buying a team of horses — nor 
is it necessary. The Great Mqjeetic is in use 
in almost every township in the United States 
west of the New Kngland States. Possibly one of your neighbors has 
been using one for years—and is thoroughly satisfied.

If not, there is a dealer somewhere in your county who sells them 
— and it will pay you to drive uu extra ten miles, if need be, to s< c 
and carefully examine the Créât Majettic—the range with a repul at ii n 
—-built on honor—of the best materials — before investing your rnonev 
in a range of any kind.

You don’t buy a range every day, or indeed, every year, and when 
you do, you waut the best your money can procure—that’s the

Great Majestic

M.d.l 
In I 

Turn I 
Other I 
Style, I

Malleable and 
Charcoal Iron Range
Outwears Three Ordinary Rao|,$

It it the only range made entirely of 
malleable iron and charcoal iron. Char
coal iron won't rutt like ateel malleable 
iron can’t break, nnd while the fir»t cimfc 
of u Great Majettic nut y lx« more than 
nomo other rangea, it outweart three or
dinary ranget.

Economical—Saves Half Yonr Fuel
The Majettic i» put togothfr with rivots 

(not bolt» and atovo putty). Tho joint» 
and ««tarn» will remain air tight for<«v«-r.

Tho oven in lin«*l with guarantood pure 
atbetfot board, covered with an Iron graUt 
—you can tee it. No heat vMrapoH or cold 
air get» in. Take» but half tho fuol uaod 
in other range» for perfect baking.

All Copper Reservoir—Against Fire Bos
Tho renervoir I» all copper arid heat» I ko 

a tea kettle through u copper pork et, 
a Lumped from one piece of copper. Helling 
ugainht left hand lining of lire box. it 
ïroil» 15 gallon» of water in u very few 
moment» and I» instantly moved away 
from the lire.
Ask Your Dealer To Show You The Great

est Improvement Ever Put In a Range
Increuulng the Htrength and wear of u 

Great Majettic twins than WH-i at a point 
where other range» are weaken! - Ixi » ore 
to inquire about thi» feature — many other 
excluwive feature».

For mile by the lient dealer» In nearly 
every county in 40 HtaU-n. Write for our 
booklet, itange Cumpuritt i.

MAJESTIC MFG. CO., Dept. 139 St. Louis, Mo.

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 
Wheat,"Oats S. SX Flax, Barley

NET BIDS wired on requewL CONSIGNMENTS Hold to
the higheHt bidder

WANTED BETWEEN NOW AND TIME 

OF HEAVY FROST

100 Cars of First-Class Potatoes
Prompt Settlement. DOMINION PRODUCE CO. Winnipeg, Man.

rthTlILTrON IN CANADA
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wrld>, who are 

well known in Kngland as students and 
writers upon sociological and economic 
questions, have contributed to The Crus
ade, the organ of the National Committee 
for the Prevention of Destitution, an 
article upon conditions in Canada which 
contains much food for thought for those 
who are endeavoring to solve these vital 
**uciul and economic problems which 
confront us in Canada today. Dwelling 
on the practical absence of destitution 
in the Dominion, and the conditions which 
make this possible, the article sounds a 
n«H« of warning that unless Canadians 
learn from the experience of the old 
world and America, Canada will have 
poverty and its attendant evils just as 
surely as have all the other older countries.

“ It is refreshing,” says the article, "for 
two people who have spent years in study
ing the problem of destitution in (ireat 
Britain to pass through another part of 
the British empire and find destitution 
practically unknown to the whole eight 
millions of its population. >Ve have 
journeyed thousands of miles, rested in 
magnificent cities, counting their inhabi
tants by hundreds of thousands; passed 
over miles of cultivated fields and bound
less prairies; gone through vast stretches 
of forest and seen the output of prolific 
mines; and in spite of whole districts 
of barren waste of nu k and sagebrush, and 
of some overcrowded quarters of cities 
which are not far off being slums -we 
cannot say that we have seen even the 
smallest class of destitute persons. There 
are individuals in temporary distress. 
Here and there in the great cities you may 
find a roomful of persons hen* and there 
in the shack you may find families who 
are in essentials below the poverty line. 
But the optimistic Canadians are right 
(and all Canada is just now more optimis
tic than the typical Western American) 
in feeling that, of destitution as a disease 
of society they have practically none.*’

('aunes of ProNperlty
The writers proceed to enumerate the 

causes of this wonderful prosperity—the 
free land; the variety of inventions and 
contrivances which help* the homesteader 
to comfort where formerly his life was 
one of privation; the fact of imperfectly 
eollosal and almost ubiquitous unearned 
increment in that the railways are con
stantly extending, the immigrant nnd 
Britisli and foreign capital constantly 
pouring in, the values in land are moment
arily increasing; mw rail wavs being built, 
new mines opened, new industries estab
lished; there is an insatiable demand for 
labor, inducing high wages and no un
employment even in winter.

* How long will t his last ?” continues the 
article. "It may easily be predicted 
that as soon as the unappropriated land 
practically accessible to the urban laborer 
becomes exhausted, the usual wage- 
earning prolet ariat will emerge. ”

ClUea Still Uncivilized

The causes which produce destitution, 
say the writers, are already at work in 
Canada. "To put it shortly, the Canadian 
city is still essentially uncivilized 
it is neither properly paved or drained, nor 
supplied with witer fit to drink, nor 
equipped with any adequate health 
organization After ages will wonder 
ut tlie stupidity of a government and a 
people which take so much trouble to 
bring in immigration from every corner 
of Kurope, and.^forjsheer lack of public 
thought, let their own Canadian babies 
die in quite unnecessary holocausts, and 
for sheer lack of civic organization allow 
even the laborers brought over to hr 
decimated by typhoid fever due to con
taminated water supply All this infantile 
mortality and adult sickness would show 
that the production of a destitute class is 
beginning The elaborate eugenic pre
cautions taken at the ports are Mug 
nullified by the production of cripples and 
degenerates ill the interior. Presently, 
too, tin- problem of the widow and orphan, 
as yet almost iinfelt, will In-gin to demand 
a wise collective provision. Finally, the 
absence of any adequate provision for 
training the Canadian youth so that hr 
may grow up more than a manual laborer 
will presently lead to the unemployed 
problem All this demands thought 
thought which does not see in yet to be 
given

MOKK BARNARDO BOY8
A party of 300 Barnardo children 

sailed on the Corinthian Saturday for 
( ttiiada The total this year was 1,001
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News from Ottawa X

The old government makes ready to retire, and the new government will assume office this week

By The Guide Special Correspondent

Ottawa, Sept* 89 Sot sin«« mid 
summer, 1899, when t.fi#-i-iglit«***n-ycar-«»ld 
( onservalive government wan turned out . 
of power and Laurier rame in, ha* there 
been ho rmuh exeiternent iri Ottawa an 
thin week To the great majority the 
result of the voting on September 81 came 
.is a complete surprise. 'I tie most op- 
limistir < onaervative workers difl not 
eount on much more than a hare mu- 
jority Most of the moderate < onserva 
lives, ami praetieally all Liberals, figunol 
on the return of the government to power 
with at least, a working majority. It 
took the people of the capital two or three 
days to recover from their Hhtonihhment. 
at the general result, ami morejjart ieiilarly 
the landslide in Ontario. Almost every
body was inclined to believe that. On
tario’s emphatic rejection of the reciproci
ty proposals was; due more to a dis
inclination to enter into anything in 
tin- nature of a “pact” with the I niti-d 
States than to love for high protection. 
That I he protectionists’ sentiment is 
strong in the industrial centres most 
people are free to admit, but it is not so 
strong as the voting would seem to 
indicate—Even murjufju turers have been 
heard to declare that the result of I he 
election lines not constitute a mandate 
to the new government to increase the 
protective tarilf. They will be well 
satisfied, they say, to keep intact what 
protection they have

Migration to Ottawa
Its the beginning of the week those who 

had taken part in the light, from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and It. L. Borden down 
to the humble back benchers, began to 
arrive and by the end of the week every 
province was represented by its quota 
i»f members. Both parties were well 
represented in the arrivals. Conserva
tives came in numbers to eongratuliite 
Mr Borden and to watch developments. 
Liberals lost no time in hastening to the 
capital to confer with their fallen chief 
and to assure him of their continued 
loyalty and support. T he victors and 
the vanquished mixed in t lie friendly 
fashion of politicians.

New Government This Week
The interest centred at lirst in the course 

which Sir Wilfrid Laurier might choose 
to follow. Winn lie announced that he 
would “stay with the hoys,” Liberals 
were delighted, while Conservatives were 
generous enough to say that Parliament, 
would be better for his presence. That 
matter settled, the date of the? retirement 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier ami his cabinet from 
ollicc and the probable make-up of Mr. 
It. I. Borden's cabinet became matters 
of speculation. At the time of writing, 
nothing definite can be said as to either. 
The resignations of Sir Wilfrid and his 
ministers will be in the hands of Karl 
Grey early next week. There lias, of 
necessity, been some delay. Business 
which it was necessary for the outgoing 
government to close up could not be 
disposed of without tin* presence1 «if all 
the ministers, and it took several days 
for Mr Templeman to «•ome from Victoria, 
and Mr. Oliver from Kdmonton. They 
have arrived now and no lime will be lost 
in winding up tin- affairs of tin- defeated 
administration. By a strange irony of 
fate, one of the last official acts of the 
government was to !i\ the date of Thanks
giving Day The retiring premier in 
giving out the news «li«l it with a grim 
smile. “ \Nr think,” he said, “that there 
is still something to be thankful for 
There are still some of us left hi light the 
Philistines."

Cabinet Making
There can be no official announcement 

of Mr Borden's cabinet until the premier- 
clrct has been formally railed upon by 
Karl Grey to form a government. The 
governor-general has delayed his departure 
for Knglaml from October (I to October 18 
and the new ministry must l»«- chosen and 
sworn in before that date. But the work 
of cabinet making has been going on fur 
several «lavs ami the names of the men 
who will preside over tlie various port 
folios will In known in tin «ourse «>f a

f«-w days Sinc«- his homecoming, Mr. 
Borden lias wisely refrained from coming 
uptown to the office which In- has occupied 
in tin- Parliament buildings. Il«- has 
remained in bis home, arid all who have 
desired to sec him have hail to go to bis 
residence. Then* Mr. Borden has liehl 
a si-rii-s of conferences with the leading 
nun of flu- Conservative party, both in 
the federal .and provincial arenas. Hon. 
Robert Rogers and Dr. Roche, of Mani
toba, were amongst the first, to canvass 
the situation with Mr. Borden. Then 
came Sir James Whitney, premier of 
Ontario, Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister 
of mines, Ontario, and the chief Conserva
tive organizer for that province during 
tin* campaign, Hon. J. J. Koy, attorney- 
general of Ontario, K. I). Monk, Conservu- 
tiv«-Nationalist member for Jacques ( ar
tier, Quebec, Rudolphc Forget, the Mon
treal financier who was elected both 
for Charlevoix and Montmorency con
stituencies in Quebec, and many others 
George IVrley, chief Conservative whip 
and campaign manager, naturally took a 
considerable part in the proceedings, as 
he has the confidence of Mr. Borden. 
More than one Conservative member 
caim', seeking cabinet honors, and was 
sent away disappointed. This happens, 
of course, when every new government is 
formed. They usually get over it after 
a while.

The New Cabinet
Little by little information as to 

who would and who would notjhe 
included hulked out, and at the present 
time it is probably fairly safe to assert 
that the next government will include 
the following ministers: A. S. Good- 
eve, Senator Lougheed, Hon. Robt. 
Rogers, Hon. Frank Cochrane, Andrew 
Broder, Hon. Geo. F. Foster, O. S. 
Crockett, Geo. II. IVrley, F. D. Monk, 
Fx-Judge Doherty, and Hon. T. Chase 
( 'asgrnin.

Few Changes Kxperted
It is in Ottawa, the political nerve 

centre «if t he I )ominion, that t he overt brow 
of an administration causes the greatest 
joy and the most poignant sorrow. In 
the cities and towns, and on the farm 
where f«-w are affected in a personal way, 
things soon resume normal conditions 
after a contest which overturns, hut 
in Ottawa a change of government means 
so much to so many people that the possi
ble consequences are a matter «if specu
lation for weeks and months. Fortunate
ly, we an* in Camilla long past the day 
when tli«‘ inauguration of a new regime 
means the application of the dictum of a 
former American president: “To the 
victors belong the spoils.” Removals 
from oilier will he comparatively few and 
will be routined, it is expected, I* officials 
who hav«- been guilty of partizan conduct. 
Nevertheless the defeat of the Laurier 
government spells at least a change for 
a great many people. The secretaries 
of all the retiring ministers, following 
the usual custom, will he given clerkships 
in the departments but they will, one 
nnd all, lose the extra emolument of #ti()C> 
which is paid to private secretaries. 
Ibis will lie given to the new secretaries 
brought in by the various ministers who 
will make up the Borden cabinet. The 
new ministers, when they are installed, 
will doubtless make early inquiry as to 
the personnel of the staffs of their respec
tive departments, but it is safe to say that 
no permanent official who has been 
behaving himself will lose his head. 
Officials may be shifted, in order to bring 
officials in political sympathy with the 
new administration into such posts as 
carry with them confidential relations 
with the minister. In iStlli, when the 
Laurier government came into power, 
Mr Burgees, the deputy minister of the 
interior, was made commissioner of lands 

(\ without any réduction in salary in order 
'that Mr Smart, of Brandon, might be 
named t«» the more important post

Mr. Siftori entered the department with 
the idea of inaugurating an entirely new 
policy and desired to have next to him a 
man whom he knew to be thoroughly 
in sympathy with his ideas. It is ex
pected that t he Borden ministers, or some 
of them, will adopt a similar course in 
regard to certain officials, but actual 
decapitations arc not expected to be 
numerous.

Good Feeling Exists
Fvcryone in the capital is talking 

about the sportsmanlike way in which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier took his defeat and 
the manly and modest manner in which 
Mr. Borden wears his new honors. On 
the part, of Sir Wilfrid Laurier there has 
been no disposition to complain. He is 
not looking for sympathy and almost 
relishes t In- idea of sitting on the opposition 
benches and watching others struggle 
with the many administrative problems 
now pressing for solution. Mr. Borden, 
on the other hand, declines to crow over 
his defeated.opponent. The two met for 
the first time after the elections at a fare
well dinner given to Far! Grey at the 
Rideau club. The greeting between them 
was most cordial and they were soon • 
exchanging stories of their experiences 
and laughing heartily. The second meet
ing between the two leaders was at a 
dinner given to Earl Grey by the Canadian 
club of Ottawa. Again the greeting 
between them was cordial, while the 
words which fell from their lips drove 
home with force the truth of Karl Grey's 
déclaration: “Happy and fortunate. is 
tin- country that places its destiny in the 
hands of such men."

Manly Statements
In part. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: 

“British institutions have for their in- 
. ccption, party, and parties come and go 

as the pendulum swings. It was my 
privilege to be associated with the party 
in the ascendant for fifteen years. It 
was the privilege of Canadians to change 
their nllcgiancc. I am weak enough to 
say 1 wish it hail been otherwise, but 1 
have no complaint to make to anybody.
I accept tin- verdict of the people anil 
abide by their judgment. This is the 
spirit of British institutions. Parties 
may come and parties may go, govern
ments may come and governments may 
go, but Canada will and shall go on.

“Within a few «lays Mr. Borden will 
assume the reins of power and I will hand 
them over with loyalty. He will take 
my place and I will take his. He will 
look on me as I have; looked on him,
I w ill survey him us he has surveyed me.
I will criticize him as he has criticized me.
I hope he shall give me the opportunity 
of approving sometimes. The spirit of 
Canadians is one of emulation, of doing 
the best fur the country in which we live. 
If I could have wished it different, 1 am 
not complaining."

And Mr. Borden, in manly fashion, 
said: “Should I happen to remain in

the service of the people for some time to 
come, 1 hope to display the same vigor 
and endurance as that which has been 
shown by the prime minister. During 
the campaign just closed, there is no one 
who has not yielded him the highest 
tribute of admiration."

Graham’s Cool Manner
The colleagues of Sir Wilfrid, including 

those who have gone down to defeat in 
their own constituencies and will not have 
a seat in the next Parliament, are also 
inclined to accept the verdict of the people 
without complaint. A story is being told 
about lion. Geo. P. Graham’s cool manner 
of treating the result which will be ap
preciated by people who have met the re
tiring minister of railways and enjoyed his 
dry humor. After he had learned of his 
own defeat in Brockvilie and the downfall 
of tin- government on the night of Sep
tember 81r, he drifted into the club. 
Approaching a group of Conservatives, 
lie greeted them with the remark: “ Well, 
boys, I may not be able to win an election, 
but I can beat any of you at a game of 
billiards." The challenge was accepted 
and the man who had lost a portfolio and 
a seat in the House by the turn of the 
wheel of fortune, played his usual steady 
game and appeared to enjoy it as thorough
ly as if he did not have a care in the world.

TAFT AND THE TRUSTS
President Taft in a speech at Water

loo, Iowa, Sept. 89, defining “Therelation 
of the government to business" announced 
that the trust prosecutions begun by the 
department of justice at Washington would 
not discontinue despite the recent criticism 
that business was made to suffer. He served 
notice that the big business interests 
of the country must be brought within the 
law, just as the railroads have been, and 

.declined to admit that there exists any 
discretion which would enable the at
torney-general to stay the hand of the 
government in dealing with combinations 
in restraint of trade.

At the same time the president made 
an earnest appeal fur reasonable consid
eration of the railroads and the big 
industrial „ corporations on the ground 
that their reformation was be ing brought 
about steadily and satisfactorily,^ind that 
nothing was to be gained by "vindictive 
hostility. "

HISTORY OF DAIRYING
An interesting historical and descriptive 

account of the dairy industry of Canada, 
written by Mr. J. A. Rtiddick, has been 
issued by the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture. The volume traces the his
tory of tin* various breeds of cattle in 
Canada-, and also the progress of dairying 
and cheese making in the Dominion, and 
will be a valuable addition to the library 
of every farmer. It is issued as bulletin 
No. 88 of the Dairy and Cold Storage 
series, and can be had free on application 
to J. A. Ituddick, dairy and cold storage 
commissioner, Ottawa.

Join the Crowd of Lumbersole Wearers
and you will also sing their praises

What hus pleased ns more limn anything, and what has 
helped <»ur business i- the fart that 00 per cent, who wear our 
Lumbernole Boot* are enthusiastic boosters- they are so pleased 
with the,in they t«-|| others we receive thousands of testi
monials here's a sample just to hand

S >i his, Man., Sept. <7Srp. mm i 
I got a pair of Lumberaolee last fall from you 

"They are good; I would not he without them 
this pair is for a present . . . The farmers all
admire my hoots-j-not once cold feet last winter.

J W. Ci
Lumbernole» have light weight wood 

sole—tough grain leather uppers—lined 
throughout with cosy J-4-inch felt. Ad
vertised price include» free delivery to 
nearest post or express office. Hoots sent 
l«y return on receipt of order with cash to 
cover -state size when ordering. Send at

! /

-All Sizes
, $175
Delivered Free

!,vi£Sf'NT STYLES and PRICKS de. 
MVERED FREE TO P.O. OR EXPRESS 

. OFFICE
Mr,, s Rest Quality «-Ruckle Styles,
Sizes 6 1* $2 00
1 wo-Buckle style, to fit all ages. Size S-lZ I 75
Men s Wellingtons, 5-IK 3 qo
Children’s i-Buekle, Size# 6-8, fit ages 8 10 I 35 
Children skinrLac.ngStyle.fi.* | 5q

ASK your dealer for LumhrruolcH.
umTTiuu ', r,<1 f,,r c,"»‘plete list
SCOTTISH WHOLESALE SPECIALTY <(> 

134 1 - Pflnceaa Street. Winnipeg, Man
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LESSONS TO BE LEARNED
Despite the tremendous yield of grain 

throughput tlie West this year the financial 
return will be far short of what has been 
anticipated. Hail, frost and rain have wrought 
havoc that cannot be estimated. Thousands 
of acres of grain will never be eut and thousands 
that will be cut will not reimburse the owner 
for his outlay in seed and labor. It has been 
estimated that the total yield of wheat for the 
Prairie Provinces would be upwards of 180,- 
000,000 bushels, but of this probably more than 
one-half will be damaged and reduced in grade. 
There will be an abnormal amount of low grade 
wheat this year and it will require every effort 
to find a market for it. One of the fortunate 
features of the situation is that where the 
drought ruined the crop last year the damage 
this season is not generally severe. In the 
southern portions'of the West the damage has 
not been so severe as in the central and north
ern portions. Last year farmers were forced 
to the conclusion that wherever possible all 
their eggs should notbe,placed in one basket 
because in case of accidents the loss was too 
heavy to bear. This year, though for different 
reasons, the result is the? same. Western Can
ada is a wonderful wheat producing country 
and a good crop is a tremendous temptation 
to devote all attention to growing grain. But 
leading farmers are of one mind in declaring 
that other branches of agriculture should be 
carried hand in hand with grain growing in order 
that there may be mon: stability to the agri
cultural industry. In many sections tin- water 
problem is a most serious handicap and one 
that will militate against stockraising and 
dairying, but, generally speaking, the Prairie 
Provinces are well suited to both of these 
industries. Aside from the financial aspect 
of grain growing the tendency of raising only 
one crop is not to build up well settled com
munities with a permanency of residence. 
Necessarily, in addition to the hazard, there 
is more or less of monotony in continually 
producing only one crop. It id so compels the 
farmer to exert extraordinary energy during 
two short seasons of the year instead of having 
his labor more evenly distributed throughout 
the whole twelve months.

The labor problem is becoming acute and 
will be more so as time goes on. At the present 
rate ofkdevelopment in grain growing the next 
five years will see a famine in harvest help 
unless there arc some very remarkable ad
vances in labor saving machinery for the farm. 
The help problem for the women in the homes 
is also a serious one, and the caring for the 
extra hands on the big grain farms taxes tin1 
energies of the housewife to the utmost. All 
these questions are forcing themselves home 
every day to the grain farmers of the West, 
drain growing, when there are no setbacks, 
is profitable, particularly so long as land is 
cheap. But as land advances in value and the 
elements continue as uncertain as now tin- 
profit will not be sure. Again there is a con
tinuous and large exodus from the farm to tin- 
town throughout the West, drain farming 
exclusively is not so conducive to home
making as is diversified farming. There is too 
much of the feeling that we are here only 
tenqjorarily and will move as soon as things 
come our way. It is the permanency of occu
pation of the soil which is the greatest factor 
in the improvement of conditions in our rural 
life. The farmer who intends remaining in a 
community for but a limited term of years 
will not take the same interest as the man who 
intends his farm to be his permanent home. 
And after all until the farm becomes the real 
home of tin- family things will not be right 
in the country. The farmer who retires and

goes to the town or city to spend the rest of 
his days with nothing to do is never contented. 
He generally loses his interest in the country 
and In- never acquires an active interest in 
the life of the city. We need the middle aged 
and old men and women on the farms just as 
well as the younger anil more vigorous. Old 
age is a blessing to any country and to any 
community, and conditions are not right until 
our old people are well provided for after their 
years of toil an- ended. Where the community 
population is ever changing the social life 
is never so rich and wholesome as it should be. 
The moving spirit, or the tenant, never takes 
the same interest in the church and the school 
as does the permanent resident. The school 
and the church form a good indication of tin- 
general spirit of the community. Both need 
improvement. The school is the only place 
where every individual member of the commu
nity has an equal interest and meets on 
common ground. For that reason it should In- 
far superior to what it is. These remarks are 
not prompted in any spirit of criticism lint 
merely to draw attention to tin- tendency of 
the time and the need of cheeking if before 
it develops into more serious results. Con
ditions have greatly improved over those 
of the days of our fathers but advancing civili
zation brings added responsibilities. The bur
den of responsibility upon the city resident 
is light compared with that of the farmer. 
The city is organized as a business concern 
with paid oflicials to perform every duty; but 
the country is not. The progress of the country 
depends almost altogether upon tin- voluntary 
work of the farmers and their families. For 
that reason the country life has greater 
privileges and pleasures for those who will 
take advantage of them.

THE DEMAND OF THE TIMES
The time has gone by when the man on the 

farm can sow his seed, gather his crop, 
market it arid provide for his family year in 
and year out anil feel that he has done his 
duty by himself, his family, and his country. 
Every man’s duty extends far beyond the 
confines of his own business. 'Flic occupation 
of farming has come to the front with wonder
ful rapidity during the last ten years. The 
rural life and the city life are being more 
closely interlocked. In a never ending process 
of the division of lalsir the intcr-dc|iendoney 
of one industry, or one class in the nation upon 
another, is becoming more and more marked. 
Any important movement of progress or 
retrogression in any leading industry in 
Canada is immediately felt by practically 
every other industry. The mechanic who in
vents a new labor saving device at once opens 
a new problem in industrial life. Modern 
inventions of all kinds affect the whole life 
of the nation. Whatever has the deepest 
influence upon the rural life has tin- greatest 
influence upon the nation as a whole. Tin
men and women who live upon farms in Cumula 
have greater responsibility in the progress of 
the nation than any other because there are 
more of them. Whatever the future of Canada 
is to be as a nation must lie decided upon largely 
by the men and women ori the farm. They 
represent the largest section of the population. 
They elect more representatives in our legis
latures than all other sections of the population 
combined. In fact they are tin- controlling 
influence in law -making in Canada if they 
choose to use their power. Country life is 
more wholesome arid, as a rule, more healthful 
than city life. The people on the land are 
more close to nature. One of the great draw
backs to country life is that the very occupation 
of farming tends to make the farmer indc|x-nd- 
ent and inclined [ away from, rather 
than towards, co-operation with his fellow

farmers. But education and the spread of 
information is overcoming this tendency very 
rapidly. The farmers are finding that if their 
occupation is to hold its own, and if their 
influence is to amount to anything, they must 
co-operate and organize for I heir mutual benefit 
and for the general improvement. Mon- and 
more is the truth of this being forced uimiii the 
minds of the farmers when they see all other 
industries and occupations organizing for 
self-protection or self-aggrandisement. The 
Canadian Manufacturers' association is one 
of the most powerful organizations in Canada 
and has an immense influence upon the Ottawa 
Parliament. It exerts this influence for the 
sole purpose of keeping the tariff as high as 
possible to make big dividends for its members. 
The railway companies of Canada are organized 
to maintain high freight rates and thus si-cure 
huge profits. The retail merchants have a 
very powerful organization and are fighting 
co-operation in any form exis-pt among 
themselves for their own benefit. The luinlier- 
liien are organized in a combine to enhance 
the prices for their own benefit. The flour 
millers have an understanding with each other 
that there is no competition among them 
which will reduce prices. The breadmakers 
have recently formed a combine for their 
mutual profit. The cement combine, the 
eanners’ combine, the steel trust, the sugar 
trust and scores of other trusts In Canada are 
formed for tile sole purpose of increasing 
the profits of those businesses and for influenc
ing legislation in their own favor. All the 
big banks in Canada are organized together in a 
Bankers’ association, which finances tin- big 
corporal ions and const it utes the money power of 
the nation. These organizations are all cold 
blooded business propositions, all working for 
the Is-nefit of a few at the head of them. 
There is no .sentiment whatever in their make- 
up. Their profits arc derived entirely from the 
common people, that is, the farmers and the 
labor classes. They pay the farmer the very 
lowest possible price for his produce and 
tin- laboring man tin- very lowest price 
for his labor. The laboring men, however, 
have organized for self-protection. They have 
their unions now in every trade, and they arc 
very powerful unions. Tin- result is that in 
most eases the big employers have been com
pelled to pay belter wages, but ill few eases are 
they paying a fair price for the labor they re
ceive. But tin- farmers who live on the land, 
who are the greatest wealth producers of the 
nation, are still practically unorganized. They 
are exploited more than any other people in 
the country. Without organization they have 
absolutely no influence in the making of 
the laws. The two political parties of Canada 
have Iss-ii dominated largely by organized 
wealth. They make laws to suit the strongest 
influences. They have been successful ill the 
past in inducing the farmers to split their 
power and to vote against each oilier. When 
this liap|ichx it leaves all power in the hands 
of the organized capitalists. The only Iiojic 
the farmers have of securing a square ileal is 
by banding themselves together into an or
ganization for the study of public questions 
and for the taking of united action towards 
relief. Every farmer should In: a member 
of an organization for mutual benefit, lie 
should pay his fees regularly and make the 
work of his organization as much a part of his 
life as the regular routine of si-eding and har
vesting. Tin- farmers of the three Prairie 
Provinces have a greater opportunity in this 
respect than any farmers on the continent. 
They have an organization now and all they 
need is to make that organization more 
efficient. This can be done by inen-asing the 
inemls-rship, by devoting time to study and 
by having the Initiative and lieferenduin 
placed on the statute Isxiks of every province, 
so that the |»cople may vote upon public
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questions without Icing influent ed ;u il di\ iili il 
hy unscrupulous party politicians. Any farmer 
who is wide awake and alive to the "signs 
of the times” must see that hi-, industry 
is Iicing more heavily burdened every day by 
the other organizations that we have pointed 
out. Are the farmers, with absolute power 
in their own hands, willing to sit still and see 
the fruits of their labor gathered in by others 
while they themselves and their own families 
go without!" Or are they going to organize 
together and as far as possible conduct 
their own business for tlu-ir own benefit? If 
they intend to make agfieultrrre the leading 
occupation of ( nriatla, as it should be, they 
must gel into their organization and make it 
the rial factor in the life of their community, 
their province and the nation. I hey must see 
that their organization is made strong and 
efficient and that their officers arc competent 
and sincere men. They must be prepared to 
pay their little fee of #1 or ÿ2 a year towards 
their organization and pay it regularly and 
promptly. They must see that their local 
secretary is a live man, earnest and sympathetic 
in the work and willing to make a sacrifice 
in the interest of the cause. They must pro 
vide funds for the upkeep of a central office 
in each province that will watch their interest 
closely at all times and help to guide their 
public activities. Good work has been done 
along these lines ill the past, but il lia-, 
only been a beginning. This coming winter 
should be the best in I lie history of the farmers' 
organization. It will lie if every farmer is 
alive to his own needs and the needs of his 
own country. Let. us all join hands in the 
great work in which we are engaged.

A PRACTICAL REFORM
The recent visit of Henry George, .lr., to 

Winnipeg, and the reception which lie and his 
views were accorded, reveals the fact tlml 
there are in Winnipeg, as indeed there are 
throughout Canada and the English speaking 
world, a very large number of people w ho are 
deeply interested in the movement for the 
taxation of land values. Many of these are 
convinced that in I he taxation of land values 
lies the solution for I he most of the economic 
ills from which this country, in common with 
others, is suffering, and many more who recog
nize the evils of I he present system and are 
earnestly seeking a remedy, are studying the 
question with unbiased minds and are daily 
adding to the ranks of the believers in the 
single tax. The difficulties in the way of the 
adoption of this reform are all small compared 
with those which have to lie faced by reformers 
who would advance along most other lines of 
progress, and there is every likelihood that 
those who are working for the single tax will, 
within a few years, see the truth of their prin
ciples demonstrated in actual practice.

The single tax. or the taxation of land values, 
is a reform which can be adopted gradually, 
and without revolutionary changes. A single 
town or city may prove the value of the system 
before it is adopted in the province or the 
Dominion. A city may begin by exempting 
a portion of the improvements from taxation 
before adopting land values as the only basis 
of taxation, and it will be found much easier 
to secure the of the principle in the
cities than in the wider national sphere, 
because its adoption as a means of raising 
national revenues would involve the over
throw of protection and would be made a 
question of party polities, whereas in the city 
neither of those considerations would enter 
into the question. And after proving its 
practical worth in a few cities, the plan will he 
adopted in others, and when the people 
throughout the Dominion become familiar 
with its workings and its results in their own 
cities, the time will be ripe to apply it to the 
wider sphere of national affairs.

The preliminary work has already been done 
by the city of Vancouver. In IKftti the first 
step was taken by the exemption of All pin
cent. of the buildings and improvements from 
municipal taxation. The re-nils were good.

and in littJti tie exemption was increased to 
75 per cent. The good results were- then still 
more marked, and in 1010 all improvements 
were exempted from taxation and all the 
municipal revenues are now raised by a single 
tax upon unimproved land values. 1 he result 
has been that \ ancouvcr has grown amazingly 
A business block, a faetorv, or a residence pays 
no more taxes than the vacant lot alongside, 
and so every holder of property wants to 
build, and \ aneouver lias a building boom, 
a very rapidly increasing population, and 
prosperity in which every citizen shares. 
Edmonton has recently adopted the same plan, 
and other cities are preparing to follow tin- 
good example. Winnipeg exempts one-third 
of tlie value of buildings ami improvements 
from taxai ion, and will probably soon increase 
I In- rate of exempt ion.

In. Vancouver, however, speculation in 
vacant real estate lias not been stopped by the 
single tax, but lias rather been stimulated by 
tin- prosperity that it has brought to the city. 
If Vancouver wants to stop real estate specu
lation, and the reaping of the unearned incre
ment by private individuals, it will have to 
increase tin- tax rate above what is necessary 
to meet the present civic expenditures. An 
overflowing treasury, however, need not he 
an embarrassment to Vancouver or any other 
city, for the possibilities of useful expenditure 
of ‘ " money are practically unlimited. 
Hospitals, schools, free street ears and free 
telephones could all be provided out of the 
increased value of real estate if the community 
which makes the increase would take it by 
means of taxation. But such things are in 
advance of I he present time and reforms come 
slowly.

ADVICE FREELY GIVEN
Practically every newspaper in Canada i< 

handing out advice to Mr. Borden as to the 
course he should pursue in the administration 
of the--affairs of the nation. He is being told 
every day what he should and should not do 
in order to save his reputation and the country. 
There is no commodity that is cheaper than 
advice and there is nothing that is given freely 
in such large quantities. Mr. Borden will la- 
wise to pay little attention to the advice 
tendered him by the partizan newspapers 
of either political stripe. They all have an 
axe to grind and their chiefest desire is not 
that Canada should la- given an administration 
for the benefit of all the people. The advice 
of any newspaper that always supports either 
political party cannot in the nature of things 
be safe. Such a journal places party before 
country, and this same principle has been 
Canada’s greatest drawback. Mr. Borden 
has before him an opportunity that comes to 
but a handful of men in the course of a genera
tion. He is the most influential man in Cana
da. His is now the chief voice in moulding 
the destiny of the nation. So long as lie is the 
head of the government he is the practical 
ruler of the eight millions of people. He 
is the maker of history and what he does, or 
does not, will have a tremendous influence for 
good or bad in the future of Canada. By the 
voice of the people he has been placed in that 
proud ]Mtsition, to which few ever attain. 
Though he is in the position of ruler the measure 
of his career will not be his ability to rule, 
but to serve. He has been granted the privi
lege of doing greater service to the people 
than any other ( anadian. He is our premier 
our first citizen. Mr. Borden starts in with 
a clean record. Let us all hope that it will 
always remain as clean as today. The selec
tion of his cabinet is his first act of great 
significance. The people will at once proceed 
to pass judgment upon his choice and will 
consciously or unconsciously be prejudiced for 
or against him, according as lie chooses. Two 
things we look to Mr. Borden to accomplish. 
We hope to see the senate and the civil service 
removed from the realm of partizan 
where they have been since confederation. 
May we not ho|>e that our public servants 
may be chosen upon merit and not for party

services? I- it not possible to make the 
Senate of some service as.a legislative chamber 
rather than a home for worn-out 
politicians and friends of the government? 
What a field for genuine service to his country 
Mr. Borden has before him. No grander 
opportunity ever came before a man. Lqt us 
w ish him success in his work and judge him only 
upon his record.

AN ANSWER REQUESTED
In discussing the result of the election the 

Monetary Times, of Toronto, the leading 
financial journal of Canada, concludes by 
saying:

“ We wish to see the farmers of Western ( a an chi, 
the haeklione of the country, work in harmony 
withlthe captains of industry. Their interests 
are common. Prosperity or adversity affects 
them both. East must not lie set against West 
or West against East. Only in this way can we 
remain a united Canada, and in a united Canada, 
reside peace, plenty and prosperity.”

The sentiment expressed by the Monetary 
Times is one to be approved of. But it is 
evidently addressed to the Western farmers. 
The Western “backbone” is to sit in spineless 
approval while the “captains of industry” 

levy their toll upon them. The “captains 
of industry ” are, needless to say, the protected 
manufacturers. These are the men who reside 
in Eastern cities and dictate to the Western 
farmers where they shall buy their implements 
and other necessities. They are now dictating 
to these same farmers where they must sell 
their grain. The only kind of “harmony” 
the “captains of industry” like is to be allowed 
to levy tribute upon the farmers without pro
test. If protection is a good thing then it is 
good for all. How we should like to have the 
Monetary Times explain the value of protec
tion to the Western farmer. It means 25 per 
cent, higher prices on all he has to buy and 
much lower prices for all he has to sell. It 
does not make the farmer more patriotic 
nor a better citizen. We wait for some person 
to explain how protection aids the Western 
farmer.

The people of the United States are com
pelled to pay high prices by trusts which con
trol most of the necessities of life. They are 
fighting the trusts, by co-operation and by 
legislation, and ultimately they will triumph. 
In Canada we also have trusts which compel 
the Canadian people to pay the same price 
as the people of the United States, with the 
duties of the Canadian customs tariff added. 
The Canadian trusts are worse than those of 
the United States. Will the Canadian people 
tamely submit or will they, too, demand 
redress?

In our issue of August 10 we made the fol
lowing statement

“Mr. Borden’s platform is sound and states
manlike except in one particular. That exception 
is the trade question.”

We have merely to repeat what we said at 
that time. Mr. Borden has promised, in the 
name of the party which is now in power, 
that-he will enact laws providing for govern
ment ownership and operation of the Hudson’s 
Bay railway; government control and opera
tion of, the terminal elevators; necessary en
couragement for the carrying on of a chilled 
meat industry and for the enactment of co-opera
tive legislation by which the farmers may con
duct their own business upon co-operative prin
ciples if they desire to do so. These measures 
have all been endorsed by the organized far
mers, We consider that this platform is, as far 
a.s it gix-s, for the very best interest of Canada.

A Toronto despatch says the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ association at its annual meet
ing on October 10 will urge the formation of a 
tariff commission by the government. The 
manufacturers, no doubt, will also urge, though 
privately, that the tariff commission be com
posed of members of that association.
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Strawberries and Cream
The Prairie Provinces are well suited to strawberry culture, and with intelligent 

management it has been made a highly profitable business

A filant that mu uni laughter grow* in 
A rallia, and produces flower* of a bright 
vcllow, with seed* that resemble small 
Idaek lx-an*. The native* dry and pulver
ize them, and tIn- powder, taken in email 
dose*, make* the «obèrent person Indiave 
like a eireuw down or a mail man, for he 
will dunee, ning, and laugh mont bolster- 
oiiwly, and eut the most fantastic caper* 
and be in an uproariously ridiculous con
dition for about an hour. When the 
excitement cca*c« the exhausted exhibitor 
of these antic* fall* asleep, ami when he 
awakes lie has not the *lighte*t remem
brance of hi* frisky doing*.

A (urtiiun scientist say* that married 
men live longer than bachelors, and are 
lens likely to become insane. Another 
argument for matrimony is found in the 
fad that there are thirtv-eight criminals 
among every 1,000 bachelors, while among 
married men the ratio i* only eighteen per 
1,000

If thou thinkent twice before thou 
speakest once, thou wilt *|x*ak twice the 
better for it. W'm. IVnn.

gone off, mid «as continued every other 
day until July <7, that being the lant pick
ing day. A few boxes were picked before 
July 8 and a few straggler* were picked 
after July *7. In the other picture you 
see the pickers taken just as they came 
in from the patch from their day's work 
There were from a dozen to twenty pickers 
there each day, and they were paid two 
cents for each (mart they picked. If the 
berries are good a good picker can gather 
one hundred ipiartw a day. The highest 
that was picked by anyone thi* year was 
sixty-eight quarts, but the berries were not 
a* good thi* year an they will be if all goc* 
well next season. After the berries are 
picked they are carried into a shack built 
for the purpose where they are cleaned and 
prepared for shipment in crates made from 
Ontario maple wood. The wood i* 
bought in • desired size* and made into 
crates w hen needed. The picker*' stand* 
are also made. They hold eight boxes 
and each box contains one quart. These 
boxes are all bought ready for use.

Orders come for the fruit from almost 
all parts of Manitoba. (Juitc a few were 
shipped to Winnipeg and to lied Deer, 
Alta. Some were also sent to the Domi
nion Exposition at Regina. The crate* 
when made hold twenty-live boxes and 
when the fruit first comes on the market 
it sells for per crate. Mr. Metcalfe 
thinks strawberries are all right and with 
considerable rain thi* fall, lot* of snow 
thi* winter and the acre extra put in in 
the spring of 1011, he expects a bumper 
crop next year.

Strawberry Field on Mr. Richard Metcalfe's Farm.

growers who keep the patch over for a 
fourth year, as the berries are very scanty 
and small and the best thing to do is 
to plow them under. To have straw
berries every year it is therefore necessary 
to put a new patch in every year, as was 
done by Mr. Royce on Mr. Metcalfe's 
farm, putting in one acre in the spring 
of 1011.

It is not necessary in this northern 
country to mulch them, as there is a great 
deal of snow in Swan River valley and 
no strong winds prevail, so that the snow 
lies just as it falls and nature's blanket is 
quite enough to keep them from being 
frost-bitten. From tlie two acre plot 
put in in 1010, 150 crates were picked 
this summer and sold for over $500. In 
the picture at the top of this page you 
will see the patch itself and the pickers 
at work. Picking commenced on the 
morning of July 8, as soon as the dew had

rain when the earth is moist.
When you have the plants first set 

out in the spring keep your cultivator 
at work every time the weeds appear 
until the first of August, when you will 
have to stop to give the runners time to 
set. If you have the patch fairly clean 
then it is all the cultivating tjiat patch 
will need.

They do not bear any fruit the first 
season, as it takes the first summer for 
them to take root and grow, and for the 
runners to get a good start. There has 
to be considerable rain in the autumns 
so that the runners will take root and will 
therefore be pretty well guarded against 
winter killing. If the runners take root 
and do not get winter killed, the second 
summer you will reap the fruit, and if all 
goes well there will be a greater 
abundance the third summer than the 
second. There are very few strawberry

Strawberries and cream ! The big. red. 
juicy, luscious berries and the sweet, rich 
cream ! ! Oh glory ! ! '

Everybody likes this delicious dish, 
and no one. can appreciate the luxury 
better than the farmer's family sitting 
down to supper with an appetite sharpened 
by a day spent in the pure exhilarating 
air of the prairie. The straw berry is a 
rare luxury in the farmers’ home, but 
it need not be, for the Western soil and 
climate arc both suitable for the produc
tion of this fruit, a i 1 t h nv is no reason why 
strawberry culture should not be a large 
a ml profitable industry in Western Canada.

Strawberries have been grown very 
extensively and easily at Howsman River, 
Mail., for the last ten years. Ten years 

" ago the lute Mr. J. II. Monsecs thought 
that strawberries could be grown success
fully in this northern country, so deter
mined to give them a trial. He therefore 
sent to the States and purchased some 
plants which did fine, lie then raised 
a berry of his own for a fertilizer, which he 
named Lucinda, after his wife. He then 
went into the strawberry business more 
extensively, but owing to poor health 
gave it up, and with bis wife went to 
British Columbia, where he died shortly 
after. He had two farms while here and 
grew strawberries on each. The one 
place, with quite a number of plants on, 
lie sold to bis •son-in-law, who still raises 
berries successfully. The other place 
with about five acres planted be sold 
to some lumbermen and general mer
chants. Rut as some poor years then 
followed for straw berries, tin? latter went 
out of them and plowed theirs under. 
Rut that was not going to be the end of 
strawberry growing for Rowsman River, 
for Mr. Royce, who had worked in the 
strawberry business with the late Mr. 
Mon sees, determined he would try them. 
He then got some plants and not having 
a farm of his own, started them on the 
one belonging to his mother-in-law’, but, 
finding the situation better on Mr. 
Richard Metcalfe’s farm, he put in on it, 
his mother-in-law taking those on her 
place. Land that has had potatoes 
on formerly is preferable for strawberry 
growing. Mr. Roycc started planting 
in the latter part of May, 1910, the plants 
being put three feet apart in rows of 
four feet apart, every third row lying a 
fertilizer. Dunlaps arc good for this. 
It is preferable to put them in after a

The Berry Pickers
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Corporal Sam
By A. T. QUILLER-CÛUCH

l.
rof por.il S;ini \ I'-.'iry, t oniiup to the 

«dg«\ of t in- < aifip lin-H lit-'ht, ftt.ooil there 
for ii moulent with u white fa«‘- I lie 
nififti’ of it, though it wuulfJ have b#-#'it ■ # 
iuHi# ii'iit one, win not t h#- stors to vvliii h 
thV nu ll aroim#i th#- lin- had been listening: 
for t.lu teller, at light of tin: f-orporal, had 
broken olf abrupt ly, knowing him to lu
it good ftîiïow hut a religious one after 
a faihion, with a « apaeity for <li lapproval 
and a pair of lists to ha# k it up. So, 
while his eomrades gulfaw«-<1. lie rather 
elev#-rly ehanged the Hiihjeet. ,

‘Oli, and by the way, talkin #»f tin- 
eon vent" In- meant the convent of 
Santa Teresa fa high building under the 
very ftlojie of the # ita#lel, proteeted with 
its gmift ami after three ilay.s* lighting, 
s till held by th<- enemy; “do any of you 
know a MUiall house to the right of it/ 

.Sort of mud nest it is, like a swallow’s 
htuek under the el iff where it overhangs. 
No/ Well, that’s a pity, for the general 
has promised live pounds for the fir-1 
man who breaks in there

“ llul why, at all / " impiired a man close 
on his right

4 I know th«- place, ” put in another, 
“a mean kind of building, with one 
window looking down the street, and that 
oil the second lloor, as you might say. It 
don’t look to me the sort of house to hold 
live pounds’ worth, all told, let be that, to 
force it, a man must cross half the lire 
from the convent, and in full view. Five 
pounds be hanged! Five pounds isn I 
s#> scarce in these times that a man need 
go there to fetch it for his widow.”

Corporal Sam was turning away. For 
three day s San Sebastian had been a hell, 
between the liâmes of which lie had seen 
t hings to sicken his soul, and I hat sickened 
it. yet in remembrance. ^ es, and the 
sickness had more than once come nigh 
to be physical. Ilis throat worked at 
(lie talk of loot, now that lie knew what 
men did for it.

“ The general ain’t idler I he furnil cher, 
answered the first speaker. “Il consariis 
a child.”

“A child ain’t such a rarity in San 
Sebastian that anybody need offer Im
pounds for one ”

“ What’s this talk about a. child?" 
asked Sergeant Wilkes, coining in from 
his rounds and dropping to a seat by the 
blaze. lie caught sight of Corporal Sam 
standing a little way back, and nodded;

“ Well, it seems that, barring this 
child, every soul in the house has been 
killed. The place is pretty certain 
death to approach, and the crittur, for 
all that’s known, has been left without 
food for two dgys or more, ‘ l is a boy,
I*in told a small thing, not above four 
at the most. Between while- it runs to 
the window and looks out. The sentrie- 
Itave seen it more’ll a dozen times, and 
one told me he’d a sight sooner look on a 
ghost. ”

“Then why don’t the Frcnehie* help? 
someone demanded. “There’s a plenty 
of ’em dose by the convent.”

“The convent don’t count There’s a 
garden between it and the house, and 
on the convent side a blank wall no 
windows at all «mix loopholes. Beside-, 
which there is a whole block of buildings 
in full blaze t’other side <»f the house, and 
the smoke drives across so that lis only 
between w hiles you can see t lie child at 
all. The odds are lie’ll be burnt ulive 
or smothered before In- starves outright ; 
and 1 reckon, put one against another, 
"twill lie tin* mercifuller end "

“l*oor little beggar,” said the sergeant. 
“But why don't the general send in a 
white Hag and take him off?”

“A lot the Johnnies would believe— x 
and after what you and me have seen 
these two days. A nice, tender-hearted 
crew, we are, to tell 'em, ‘If you please, 
we have come for a poor little three-year- 
old.’ W liy, they’ll as lief as not believe 
we meant to eat him ”

Sergeant W ilk es glanced up across the 
< amp-lire to the spot where Corporal 
Sam had been standing But Corporal 
Sam had disappeared.

II
Although the hour was close upon mid

night and no moon showed. Corporal 
Sam needed no lantern to light him 
through San Sebastian, for a great part 
of the upper town -till burned fiercely.

•tii*i from tiin*: t«j time a shell, soaring, 
aloft, fr#>in the mortar batteries across 
the river, burst; over the # itadel, or against 
the rock- where tin- French yet clung, 
ami each explosion fl#><#«!«•« 1 th*- sky with 
sudden glare.

11«* passed into the town unchallenged. 
The fatigue parties, hunting by twos and 
lime- among tli«* ruins of the river front 
for #-orps#-s to burn or bury, doubtless 
supposed him to be about the same busi
ness. At any rah- they paid him no 
attention.

Jlist within tin: walls, where the 
conflagration had burnt itself out, there 
were patches of black shadow to be crossed 
carefully. The fighting had been obstin
ate lien:, and more than one blazing house 
had collapsed int.#> the thick of it. The 
corporul picked his way gingerly, shivering 
a little at the thought of some tilings 
buried among the loose stories. Indeed, at 
the head of the first street his foot en
tangled itself in something soft. It 
turned out f«> lie nothing more than a 
man’s cloak, or poncho, and he slipped 
if. on, to hide his uniform and avoid ex
planations should he fall in with one of the 
patrol; -but it had given him a scare for 
a moment. The lad, in fact, was sick 
of lighting and slaughter- physically ill 
at the remembrance ami ,thought of 
them. The rage of the assault had 
burned its way through him like a fever 
and left him weak, giddy, queasy of 
stomach. He had always hated the sight 
of suffering, even the suffering of dumb 
animals; ami. as a sportsman, home in 
Knglami, lie had learnt to kill his game 

« lean, were it hea-I. or bird. In thought 
h#- had a I way - loaf lied the trade of butcher, 
ami had certainly never guessed that 
soldiei ing could be -as here in San 
Sebastian lie had -cm it more bestial 
I hail I he shambles.

For -omc reason, as lie picked his road, 
his mind wandered away from the reek 
and stink of San Sebastian and back to 
Knglaiid, back to Somerset, to the slopes 
of Mendip. His home there had over
looked an ancient battlefield; and-as a boy, 
tending tin- sheep on the uplands, In* had

conned it often and curiously, having 
heard the old men tell tales of it. I lie 
battle had been fought on a wide plain 
intersected by many water-dykes. I wice 
#»r thrice he had taken a holiday to explore 
it, half expecting that a dose view would 
tell him something of its history; but 
having no books to help him, he .had 
brought buck very little beyond a sense 
of a we that so tremendous a thing had 
happened just there, and (unconsciously) 
a stored remembrance of the scents 
blown across the level from the flowers 
that lined the dykes -scents of mint and 
meadow sweet, at home there as the 
hawthorn on the hills.

He smelt them now, across the reek 
of Sun Sebastian, and they wafted him 
back to England—to- boyhood, dreaming 
of war hut innocent of its crimes, to long 
thoughts, long summer days spent aiming 
the unheeding sheep, his dog Rover beside 
him—an almost thoroughbred collie, and 
a good dog, too, though his end had 
been tragic. But why on earth should 
his thoughts be on Rover just now?

Yet, and although, as he went, England 
was nearer to him and more real than the 
smoking heaps between which he picked 
his way, he steered all the, while towards 
I he upper town, through the square and up 
the hill overlooked by the convent and 
t h«- rocky base of the citadel. He knew 
the exact position of the house, and chose 
a narrow street—uninhabited now, and 
devastated by fire—that led directly to it.

The house was untouched by fire as yet, 
though another to the left of it blazed 
furiously. It clung, as it were a swallow’s 
nest, to the face of the cliff. A garden 
wall ran under the front of it, and, 
parallel with the wall, a road pretty 
constantly swept by musketry fire from 

. the convent. At the head of the street 
Corporal Sum stumbled against a rifle
man who, sheltered from bullets at the 
angle at the crossing, stood calmly 
watching the conflagration.

“ Halloa,” said the rifleman, cheerily. 
“ 1 wanted some more audience and you’re 
j list in ti me. ’’

“There’s a child in the house, eh?”
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panted Corporal Sam, who had come up 
the street at a run.

The rifleman nodded. “ Poor little 
devil. He’ll soon be out of his pain, 
though.”

“ Why, there’s heaps of time. The fin* 
won’t take hold for another half-hour. 
What’s ‘the best way in? You an’ in#* 
can go shares, if that’s what you’re 
hanging back lor,-’ added Corporal 
Sam, seeing that the man eyed him with
out stirring.

“Hi, Bill.” The rifleman whistled to 
a comrade who came Slouching out of a 
doorway close by with a clock in one 
hand and in the other a lantern, by help 
of which he had been examining the inside 
of this piece of plunder. “Here’s a 
boiled lobster in an old woman’s cloak 
wants to teach us the way into the house 
yonder.”

“Tell him to go home, ” said Bill, still 
peering into the works of the clock. 
“Tell him we’ve been there.” He chuck
led a moment, looked up, and addressed 
himself to Corporal Sam. “ What regi
ment?”

“ The Royals. ”
- The two burst out laughing, scornfully. 
“ Don’t wonder you cover it up,” said 
the first rifleman.

Corporal Sam pulled off fiis poncho. 
“I’d offer to fight the both of you,” he 
said, 44but ’tis time wasted with a couple 
of white livers that don’t dare fetch a 
poor child across the roadway. Let me 
go by, please. You’ll keep, anyway. ”

“Now look here, sonny.” The first 
rifleumm blocked his joad. 1 don’t 
bear no malice for a word spoken in anger, 
so stand quiet and take my advice. That 
house isn’t going to take fire. 4Cos why? 
’Cos, as Bill says, we’ve been there— 
there and in the next house, now burnin’— 
and we know. ’Cos before leavin’—the 
night before last it was—some of our boys 
set two barrels of powder so me whores in 
the next house, on the ground floor, with 
a slow match. That’s why we left; 
though as it happens the match missed 
fire. But the powder’s there, and if 
you wait a few minutes now you’ll not 
be disappointed. ”

“ You left the child behind?”
“ Well, we left in a hurry, as I tell 

you; and somehow, in the hurry nobody 
brought him along. I’m sorry for the 
poor little devil too.” The fellow swung 
about. “See him there at the window 
now. If you want him put out of his 
pain------”

lie lifted his rifle. Corporal Sam made 
v clutch at his arm to drug it down, 

and in the scuffle both men swayed out 
upon the roadway. And with that, or 
moment later, lie felt the rifleman slip 
down between his arms, and saw the blood 
gush from his mouth us he collapsed 
on the cobbles.

Corporal Sam heard the man Bill shout 
a furious oath, east one puzzled look up 
the roadway towards the convent, saw 
the flashes jesting from its high wall, 
and raced across unscathed. A bullet 
sang past his car as he found the gate and 
hurled himself into the garden. It was 
almost dark here, but dark only for a 
moment. For, as lie caught sight of a 
flight of steps leading to a narrow door
way, and ran for them and even as lie 
set foot on the Iouest—of a sudden the 
earth heaved under him, seemed to catch 
him up in a sheet of flame, and flung 
him backwards backwards and flat on 
his back—into a clump of laurels.

Slowly he picked himself up. The 
sky was dark now; but marvelous to say, 
the house stood. The mass of it yet 
loomed over the laurels. Yes, and a light 
showed under the door at the head of the 
steps. He groped his way up and pushed 
the door open.

The light came through a rent in the 
opposite wall, and on the edge of this 
jagged hole some thin laths were just 
bursting into a blaze. He rushed across 
the room to beat out the flame, and this 
was easily done, but as he did it he caught 
sight of a woman - body stretched along 
the floor by the fireplace, and of a child 
cowering in the corner, watching him.

“Lome and help, little one,” said 
Corporal Sam, still beating at the laths.

1 he child understood no English, an#l, 
moreover, was too small to help. But 

Gontinu<‘d on l*age 18
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A Prairie Hospital
A Venture and a Plea
By ELIZABETH WALMESLEY

following article Board of Trade which elected a hospital 
hoard and presented it with a free site 
for the future hospital, the enterprise 
of the little place was not only on the

The writer of the
hopes that some account of an attempt 
now being made out on the Albertan 
prairie to establish a tiny cottage hospital, 
will not be irrelevant to the interests of the 
readers of The (luidc. Tho hospital is 
designed largely for maternity work, 
but also with a view to dealing with all 
accidents of common occurence on the 
farm due to the use of modern agricultural 
machinery, etc.

Hotels, stores and blacksmith shops 
are all necessary In the young western 
town, but it may be doubted if any insti
tution is likely to be of more benefit to 
an isolated or widely scattered community, 
or a more useful advertisement, t ban a 
workable little hospital.

How ever small a town may be in itself 
and Islay only boasts of about HO 
Inhabitants out west here it is presum
ably the local point for a vast extent of 
country all more or less settled up. For 
a town like that.to possess a hospital 
(a cottage hospital of about eight beds), 
is by no means to imply that sickness is 
prevalent, or that the place is unhealthy, 
but rather that the needs of its women 
folks, are adequately recognized and the 
hazards of its men provided for. It 
should be as unnecessary, in a Western 
farmers’ journal, to describe what the 
daw'll or close of life may mean all alone 
in the prairie shack as it was superfluous 
for the secretary of the Islay Hospital 
board to describe these things when 
begging for the Islay Hospital funds in 
Edmonton.

A Prairie Need
Pioneers, whether men or women, 

know. To enlarge upon the risks of 
childbirth, when there is not a woman 
within a score of miles to do a “ hands 
turn” for another, is perhaps to make a 
plaint where the brave hearted prairie 
wives and mothers themselves would not 
dream of doing so; and to chronicle such 
tilings as a man getting his foot half 
severed by his own cutter bar on the 
mower, having the seat of his disc break 
and letting him down on the knives, being 
asphixiated at the bottom of his well, 
gored by a bull or struck by the sun, 
is to put on record some aspersion of ! lie- 
life which all who are lit to lead it vote 
the finest in the world. One is very far, 
indeed, from wishing to do that. But 
the fact remains that a little hospital as 
near at hand as the nearest haiqlct is the 
solution of these difficulties and emergen
cies. Such a hospital, however, should 
be a benefit, as distinct from a charity, 
to the entire district whose subscribers 
support it and by no manner of means a 
money-making concern This is the goal 
we have set before us in Islay, and as 
we venture to think there is something 
unique in the scheme at 
wo

, ih vi#w ______  __ least as it
.. old be worked out here on the prairie, 
we iirq trespassing on space in the columns 
of The Grain Growers’ Guide to invite 
the efiticism or approval or, perhaps, 
the assistance of its readers.

There is no reason why every one of these 
little Western towns, strung like beads 
along the lines of the great transcontinen
tal railways, should not each possess a 
cottage hospital of its own. Little vessels 
do not lake I lie wind out of each others 
sails, but altogether they form quite an 
adequate fleet. Serious eases necessitating 
the attention of more than one nurse, or 
requiring elaborate surgical treatment, 
could lie conveyed to larger centres, of 
course, just as at present everything 
beyond somebody’s rule-of-thumb remedy 
is shipped off a hundred miles up or down 
the line.

Islay’s Enterprise
|| was in consequence of a good many 

sensible reflections such as these, that 
Islay, a little hamlet on the < N It., h* 
miles west of the Saskatchewan Border, 
determined this summer to see if it could 
not build a collage or hospital, a very 
modest little affair, designed to meet the 
needs of an enormous district to be sure, 
but small enough still not to collapse 
when through tin: advance of settlement 
and progress the area from which it l .
derived ils support at first should have x one would do something 
shrunk to one-third of its present size 
Its neighbors, larger towns both, were 
at first inclined to laugh or to sneer, but 
Islnv kept its own counsel and within 
two months of the fateful resolution of I he

was not only on 
high road to financial justification, but 
had received the most sincere and en
couraging approval of I he first men in the 
council of Alberta. His honor, the lieu
tenant-governor, and Premier Sifton, 
both expressed themselves in the kindest 
way in regard to it. wished it all success 
and contributed-generously-to its funds.

Raising Funds
In the first place everyone was unani

mous as to tin- need of a hospital, from 
the bachelors who would -like to see some 
pretty nurses on I lie hill, to the baby who 
had lately developed adenoids, and every
one was confident as to the possibility 
of getting one, by a long pull and a strong 
pull and a big pull all together (especially 
after threshing), from the poor mail who 
whipped out his ten dollars to the rich one 
who haggled over a quarter. Money 
might not be so plentiful at the moment 
the board was formed as it ought to be 
after threshing, but collections were made 
at pic-nics, ” hospital” was preached 
from up-turned tubs, ”tag day” was 
instituted on Sports Day, and the Edmon
ton business men’s special train was 
actually held up in the station, so that 
within a very short time the treasurer 
was able to report half a, thousand dollars 
in the treasury.

The second half was raised within ten 
days when the board sent its secretary 
to Edmonton, to run up and down the 
streets, ill and out of offices, and round 
and round the hotel rotundas, with her 
collecting box. It seemed, indeed, that
such a cause had only ......led to be voiced
to meet with the most generous responsy: 
All emissary from the prairie had very 
little begging to do in the prairie capital 
once her errand was known. She can 
never exaggerate the kindness with which 
she was received everywhere, nor the 
moral support it was to her—an unknown 
beggar for a distant cause to elicit so 
many expressions of approval and god
speed from official and responsible men 
who would watch this venture with far- 
seeing eyes. From the city doctors and thi
ll. F. A. she might have reaped a still 
more golden harvest but for circumstances 
over which she had no control recalling 
her to Islay.

Much, however, had been done, and 
the board fell itself in a position to act H illy 
begin its work, ns soon as the land should 
|,e conveyed and the plans ready to hand

The Problem of Maintenance
It only remains to elaborate a plan 

of maintenance. The Islay hospital will 
receive from I In- government a grant 
of S3 cents a day per patient, and it will 
be the object of various fund-raising 
social diversions, but it is of the first 
importance that it should enjoy a guaran
teed income of about three thousand 
dollars independent of any other amure 
The writer of the present article went up 
to Stewart on the borders of Alaska this 
summer to find out how they run the 
logging, mining and railroad camp hos
pitals in British Gofumbia, and she found 
it was dom most efficiently on a system 
of ten dollar subscriptions per annum, 
which entitled the subscriber to ) free 
treatment at the hospital for any length 
of time during the current year or sub
scription. Thus, if a hospital requires 
$.1,000 a year, it is necessary to gel :I00 
men to subscribe ten dollars each Non- 
subscribers pay for treatment either at 
their own convenience or at ordinary 
hospital rates. If this plan could be 
adopted on the prairie we should have at 
Islay a hospital supported, with the feast 
inconvenience to themselves, by tin- farm
ers round about, and every subscriber 
would be entitled to free treatment for 
himself and wife and children. Married 
men might possibly be asked for a slightly 
larger subscription than those in t In
state of single blessedness. Islay hospital 
would represent no financial millstone 
round the town’s neck and no one would 
In- required to do everything, si nee-every-
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painful manoeuvring round the awkward corners of your 
face. You simply pick up the GILLETTE and SHAVE, 
whether It's the thousandth time you’ve used It or the first.

Why deny yourself any longer ? Your druggist, your 
jeweler, your hardware dealer or your haberdasher can 
supply you.

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office end Factory i S3 St, Alexander Street, Montreal.

Office, eleo la New Yerfc, Chlc.ee, 
London. Lng. end Shenghei, China.

Fee tori oe In Montreel. Bo. Ion,
Leicester, Berlin end carte.

♦

A Theatre At Home
Thin Columbia, in beautiful modern < a bind. * •• *' I « t ■ • 

aluminum *rirntilii‘ lone arm amt revolving I***»n. r»ae tly 
at sliown. Including fourteen large <e|e<tiuna '«even 
double «lier»i of your own choice.

Pay $5 Down Only $29 $4 Monthly
Hrstlwfartlon («uaranlccd K*my I'aymenU

Other Columbia Oui III « «I

$25, $50, $75, $100, Etc.
Nothing (lulls a* Omul 

aa the

COLUMBIA
Nordii a, llonei. Mary Carden, A lire 
N'eilson, < 'avwliere, lti«|iliam, Hr., 
ting for the Columbia Ditv Graph*» 

phone only

Seven

The 
I <,000 
f if ♦.«••• n

I". F. A. to Help
I . F. A. \mn a uicml>«*n»liii> of 
farmer* a ml then* an at Irani 
branch*** of thr I I \ in the

Thr only make will, that wonderful and unrivalled tone im|»rovrmrnt -the.’ new Columbia

waif li eivir Reproducer.

BE SURE IT’S A COLUMBIA
I be Dite Style j* lbe beet Oui of every thousand machine* we sold last year, when »e 

were telling all make., 0 14 were do* . « ml of three HH7 were < olumhia do*
< *11 *„,| bear the late,I < olumhia llornle.. Crafonolax. a revelation in talk-machine»
Double do* record*, I wo different .* le lion.. Hfn All language* Imported r.lighth, 

Dob s.-otrh re.orda now rea.l Cold moulded cylinder record.. Two minute., tie*, four 
minute,. i%t ('olumhia Old*,tru* tilde cylinder record» two minute., 46c four minute. 0fl«

\V,. have all make, of ,*•* oml hand machine» at bargain price» Old machine» taken in 
trad* Forty ,1 y|«-. of talking ma* June* and piano». Thirty thousand record*

( *|| or writ* for interesting grapbophone history and free booklet.

WKTOM
211.9 Fortngv Avi*.

HICCKST PIANO AND Oil APHOPHONK HOI NK. IN CANADA
Winnipeg
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WHEN YOU SHOP BY MAIL
INSIST UPON GETTING

DELIVERY-PAID MERCHANDISE
Whether You Order Fifty Cents' or Fifty Dollars' 
Worth of Goods, You Will Have All Delivery 

Charges Paid if You Adopt

SIMPLIFIED SYSTEM OF MAIL ORDER BUYING

- No more looking up express 
or freight rates. The price 
you see PRINTED is all the 
money YOU SEND to have 
Goods Delivered to your 
nearest Station.

No more padding out your 
order to $25.00, or buying 
more goods than you want, 
in order to have charges paid.

Our Fall and Winter Cata
logue Prices will show you 
that you’re losing money by 
shopping any other way.

We're 
enrolling 

thousands 
- of new 

customers, 
and

receiving 
"delighted" 

letters 
from all 

over 
Canada.

We take all the 
risk. If goods are 
not entirely satis
factory, RETURN 
THEM AT OUR EX
PENSE and we will 
exchange them or 
refund your money

sfc P4y

DESTINAT!
CANADATORONTO

Here’s an Example from Our 
New Fall and Winter Catalogue

of the value you receive 
with all charges paid.
W. 1606. — Service

able Waist of 
Heavy Jap Silk,
black or white, opens in 
front and has groups of 
double one-inch tucks; 
centre panel of lovely 
guipure lace, full length 
sleeve, tucked cuffs and 
col la r s
with lace a 9 5 
edging. .

Send money order 
for SI.96 and we 
will eend you thle 
beautiful walet 
with all ojhargee 
paid.

A feature of our Now 
Fall and Winter Cata
logue le Its 45 pages 
of Delivery-Paid Fur
niture. Just write on 
a Post Card “Send me 
FALL AND WINTER 
CATALOGUE, No. 1 ”

dislri. t w Iih-Ii would hr s« rved In the 
I.*tl;i \ ln»M|iilui 11 is f lu» earnest cndru vor 
of the s«crrtiir> of the hoard, most kimlh 
assiste d h\ Mr I*. .1 I'rcarii, at ( algary, 
to imprüiirh t lirsr Ioral branch avsoriations 
on the m,iitt-r of i In tin dollar a initial 
HubscVi pi ions Surras at I lax would 
prohahlx lead to great tilings on similar 
lines, hut on a miirli higgrr and. nossihlv, 
governmrntal basis tliroiigliout the pro\ - 

i nee. It would he a magnifnent thing 
for Alberta if some unix er>al scheme of 
prairie cottage hospitals supported In 
uiuiiuipal taxation were to come of our 
little pioneer institution at lsla\ It 
would popularize the province, from the 
point of view of immigration, beyond any 
measure its publicity agent could run- 
erixe. I he writer would make a wide
spread appeal to the farmers, the immi
grants a1111 the set tiers of the new Prairie 
Provinces to coiisidi r the scheme atten
tively, to rrc«»giij/c that this subscription 
of ten dollars per annum, pra< ti« ;• II\ 
amounts to an insurance against sickness

;

and is an extremely fen.si lie and economi

cal provision. She luis seized this oppor
tunity of writing in The Kira in Growers' 
Guide i afforded her b\j the personal 
k ndnrss and approval ofi the l I*’. A".), 
in order to make a wider appeal-than that 
through the mail to the farmers in the 
immediate neighborhood of Islay. It 
is indeed "up to them” nowvto second 
her efforts to make the hospital there a 
success, and if they will realize in dorng 
so that they are possibly firing a train 
of benefieient work that only begins at 
Islay, il will infuse something of real 
empire building into I lie work. Islay 
will build and equip its hospital; n«< one 
immediately beyond range of the township 

s asked to <*ontribute to t he building fund. 
Put if throughout the hundred miles 
square which the hospital at that point 
will serve, if a luring the members of t lie 
various branches of the I F \ in the 
neighborhood of Islav, just three hundred 
f ' im rs will guarantee a subscription 
of *10 per year each, we get our adequate

ineome independent of voluntary sub
scriptions and private begging efforts 
and the institution is run without financial 
worry.

Victorian Order of Nurses
I'he hospital board decided at the out

set to invite the co-operation of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses for two or 
three very sufficient reasons.

In the first place it was anxious to have 
the building funds it could collect on the 
spot augmented by a grant from the Lady 
Minto Fund which is in the administration 
of the order. .Vow, Islav will not be 
able to. obtain this unless it can satisfy 

‘the executive of the order that mainten
ance, in some shape or form, will be 
adequate.

Note. -Miss Mary Ard Mackenzie, 
the superintendent of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses, has been in correspondence 
with the writer of this article" for some 
tinv She is coming to islav this month 
and it almost wholly depends upon <>ur

answer to this question of maintenance, 
whether she can help us or not. Ib riee 
our anxiety to interest the whole neighbor
hood in the matter.

In the second place it is extremely 
useful for Islav to place its hospital 
in the hands of an organization which 
has had much experience of the nursing 
problem out here in the West, and which 
will be responsible, together with the local 
board, for the continuance of the work. 
Individuals may come and go, but when 
an institution rests on the shoulders of a 
whole corporation rather than on those of 
this or that devoted worker, its longevity 
is assured. We do not want, at Islav, a 
repetition of the experience of some other 
places w ho seem to open and shut up their 
hospitals in spasms of financial effort.

A Free Site
We have been lucky in securing from 

the Board of Trade a free site; and Mr. 
Bissett has volunteered to sink our well 
I he p|,i ,s of the h ispital are bring pr< -
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H0MEBMOFCMDA
0RI6INAI CHARTER 

IBS*-
Head Office 8 King St. West

TORONTO
James Mason, General Manager

WINNIPEG OFFICE 
426 MAIN STREET

W. A. Machaffie, Manager

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA 
Crystal City, Goodlands, Grand

view, Lyleton, Neepawa, 
Winnipeg

BRANCHES IN SASKATCHEWAN 
Moose Jaw, Sintaluta, Welwyn, 

Weyburn

British Columbia Branch, Fernie
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS 

THROUGHOUT ONTARIO
British and Foreign Currça|»ondents in 

all the principal cities in the world

TWO TRAINS 
DAILY

WINNIPEG, PORTAGE, SASKATOON 
PRINCE ALBERT, EDMONTON »

The CAPITAL CITIES EXPRESS
Via

BRANDON AND REGINA 
THE DAY TRAIN

THE ALBERTA EXPRESS
Via

GLADSTONE AND DAUPHIN 
THE NIGHT TRAIN

All Train» Connect at Winnipeg 
with

' ‘The Lake Superior Expreua’ ’
Daily to Eastern Canada via Port 

Arthur and Port William.
* ‘The Duluth Expre»»’ *

Daily via Duluth and Chicago.
' The St. Paul Night Flyer’ ’

Daily via St. Paul and Chicago.
For Time Tables, reservations, fares 

and full information call on any Can- 
udiuu Northern Ity. 
agent, or write 
R. C R E E L M A N, 
General Passenger

Canadian Northern 
Station

WINNIPEG. CAN.

I fence 
•ighbor-

irncly

which 
Burning 

which 
? local

• work, 
when

•rs of u
• of 

•vity 
slay, a
• other 

their

f Mr!
well.

SHORT

I1KTWKKX

6 00 p. Lve. WINNIPEG Arr. 2.10 p. 
8.30 a. Arr. SASKATOON .. 0.45 p. 
9.15 a. .. EDMONTON Lve. 0.00 a.
Electric lighted diner, and rleeperi with read

ing lights in upper and lower herthe
DAY SERVICE EXCEPT SUNDAY 
WINNIPEG, YOltKTON and CANOKA 

Full particular, from G.T.P. Agent, or
W.' J. QUINLAN

Diet riel Passenger Agent 
260 PORTAGE AVE. WINNIPEG

ASK FOR
HEWSONS

Unshrinkable
UNDERWEAR

pared fur ns free by a well known architect 
in Edmonton, from the sketch suggestions 
sent him by Mrs. Lively. If we can keep 
our building expenses down to $K,000 
(and not much in the way of a hospital 
could be built for less), it will not be im
possible to raise the money. Kindness 
has come across the sea from England 
and we have us patronesses for our 
hospital Lady Grey and Hon, Mrs, 
Norman Grosvenor, English ladies whose 
interest in Canada is supreme and whose 
intrinsic nobility and goodness doubly 
confirm the titles that they bear.

Nor is the problem of furnishing the 
hospital one that need frighten us. We 
have received various promises of assist
ance in kind, once the place is built, from 
several haul ware and furnishing depots, 
and many of the beds .certainly two of 
our little cots will he given by prairie 
mothers to keep green some tender 
memories. The writer moreover, intends 
to make an appeal to the students of 
some of the big London hospitals, on lier 
return to England, to contribute towards 
our clinical and surgical outfit.

It is rather on this all important point 
of maintenance that insistence should he 
laid. 1>.V., the hospital will he built 
before Christmas, and a nurse will he 
installed in charge of as many little wards 
as we may he in a position to open by then, 
and our subscribers’ list should be filled 
up as soon as possible.

Three Hundred Men Wanted
We want three hundred names on it 

representing $11,000 a year. The secretary 
has received letters in response to appeals 
by mail from the secretaries of the various 
branches of the l . E. A. in the neighbor
hood of Islay commending the idea and 
inviting her to attend the meetings “after 
threshing” to explain it further. This, 
of course, she will he only too happy to do. 
but in the meantime it is to he hoped 
that this article will "serve the same 
purpose. Time presses. Miss Mackenzie 
is on her way, and we must get our founda
tions dug before the frost sets in or it is 
goodbye to the project for another six 
months.

It would he of great -assistance to us 
if the readers of The Guide who might 
be likely to avail themselves of the ser
vices of the Islay hospital, would come 
forward at once with the promise of ten 
dollars a year in cash or wheat -until 
such time as they find themselves in a 
position to scribble us cheques for a hun
dred and never miss it.

When Islay hospital is set going, or 
serves, let us hope, as a fine little working 
model for others like il wherever men 
consider women, and women have a 
right to care for the men, then, indeed, 
will the prairies of the Far West lose 
many of their disadvantages from the 
point of view of the would-be immigrants. 
Then, indeed, will the plains of Saskatche
wan, the rolling hills of Alberta, and the 
distant valleys even of the Fence River 
country become a land:
“ Dreaming of men who will bless me, of 

women esteeming me good,
Of children horn in my borders, of radiant 

motherhood,
Of cities leaping to stature, of fame like 

a flag unfurled.
As I pour the tide of my riches in I he 

eager lap of the world. ”

HARVESTING FLAX FOR SEED
(By Frof. II. L Holley, of North Dakota

Agricultural College;.
The flux crop of the Northwest because 

of drouth, passed through a crucial period 
last year. There was a time when it 
seemed I hat there w ould not he enough 
good seed to sow even half the normal 
area of land in this state and other llax- 
growing areas of the northwest.

Many farmers have, however, sacrificed 
Inin h and hazarded much in order to again 
give this crop a chaîne to make a stand 
on their farms. In the new land districts, 
where seed was scarce, many large areas 
have been seeded with poor, light-weight 
wilt, and canker infested seed. Such 
fields, if not an actual disappointment to 
the grower this year, will inform him of 
his sins against the soil in the next f<‘w 
crops of flax. Great care should he taken 
to properly save the seed, and as all flax 
seed fit for oil purposes will bring a good 
price, the best effort should he made to 
properly save it all

Next Year’* Seed
Now is the time to select the seed for 

next year’s crop.
I Fick out your most healthy dark 

green colored area of flax on your land or

in your neighbor’s field, and remember 
this when you eut the crop.

'i. Have the mustard, false flax and 
other weed seeds pulled out of your 
seed plot now.

•h Let the flax get fully mature.
L Gut, if possible, with a binder, 

shock, and thresh as soon as dry, or 
stack it dry or cover with canvas cap 
or slough hay cap. If the ground is 
rough and the flax straw is too short to 
cut with a binder, use a “flax attachment,” 
and run the sickle bur ns close to the 
ground us possible. Many growers lose 
about one-third of the (lax seed which 
they grow, because they do not make a 
smooth enough seed bed to allow the 
reaper to work smoothly below all of the 
heads. If this hits your case do not blame 
the flax crop as a non-productive one, hut 
do better fur it next Spring. If you dll 
it and drop it in loose hunches, do not 
let these get wet, if you can help it, 
because they syon become moldy, and 
this ruins the seed for sowing purposes, 
besides, when the bolls begin to dry, 
after being wet, much flax will lie lost 
through shelling. If you cannot thresh 
at once, when dry, place in large cocks 
or small stacks’ and cover with caps 
made of hay, or use the regular canvas 
cap or stack covers. Be sure to have the 
straw dry when placed in the cocks.

5. Store tlie seed dry and keep it dry.
Your Own Seed

(i. Grow your own seed. No matter 
how small an amount of seed ripened on 
your land, save, so me of it. It is better 
seed for your land than that grown 
somewhere else. This is the only way 
of getting the IicsI wilt resistant seed. 
If you have some flax-sick land, try it. 
Save the seed from such land, grade out 
the light -weight, seeds, and sow it hack 
oil your sick ground, and each year it will 
become more and more resistant until 
eventually you have gained a type of flax 
that is practically a disease resistant 
stock on your land.

7. Send about one pound of your 
seed flax to the Furc Seed Laboratory for 
analysis, and inform us how much you 
have for sale. If we find it O. Kwe 
will he able to place you in loiicli with 
persons wdio wish to buy good seed, 
lb* sure to save enough seed for your own 
farm and enough to supply your neighbors, 
so that they will not spoil their land, and 
through later shifting of the disease- 
bearing dust and dirt, spoil your hopes of 
raising this valuable crop.

FOREIGN CROP FIGURES
A cable from the International Agri- 

rull lirai Institute, Home, Italy, dated 
September K8, gives the ollieial figures 
published there on that dale eoucerning 
the production of wheat during the present 
season in Great Britain and Ireland, 
France, Russian Empire, Algeria and 
Egypt. These ligures are new and appear 
in table hereunder. Revised figures are 
also given for Belgium, Hungary, Italy 
and Tunis. The estimated production for 
the latter countries on September 1st, 
compared with that of August 1, is 
given in bushels as follows, with the 
August estimate in brackets: Belgium, 
14,017,000 (14,151,000); Hungary, 10K- 
001,000 (187,700.000;; Italy, 1 »K, 170,000 
( K08, I OK,000; ; Tunis, 0.0K5.OOO (7,710,- 
000).

The following table comprises these 
estimates together with those published 

**d>y the Institute to dale. For the purpose 
of comparison the figures of 1010 are also 
gi ven :

Kill 1010
Bll fill i'l. Bu.IhI.

France
Ct Britain and

■KO, 111,000 *51,303,000

Ireland (18.010,000 50,503,000
Russian Emp. 088,777,000 888,*40,000
Algeria 17,8*1,000 30,375,000
l-Kypt
Prussia . .

88,018,000
80,107,000 87,708,000

Belgium 14,017,000 1 *. 140,000
Denmark 4,308,000 1,550,000
Spain 150,840,000 137,410,000
Hungary 1 «*,001,000 181,808,000
Italy 1 OK, 170,000 153,170,000
Luxemburg 010,000 0*1,000
Ron mania 05,531.000 110,8*8,000
Switzerland 3,535,000 *,750,000
1 "niled States 004,408,000 #05,433,000
British India 370,418,000 358,018,000
Japan *0,574,000 *3,7*8,000
Tunis 0,0*5,000 1,014,000

De Laval
The most expensively built 
cream separator but I lie cheap
en! to buy. ll won't cost you 
anything to try the De Laval 
beside the best of other makes, 
ami may save you money and 
annoyance.

The De Laval Separator Go.
WINNIPEG

OPLAR 
For Fencing

Are estimated to last K0 years. They 
are waterproof, weatherproof and 
worm proof. They are treated right 
through with C. B. Preservative Oil, 
and then with a fire-retardent. They 
are Hatted two sides to a minimum 
three inches, harked, pointed and wire 
bound. Club your orders and get 
carload rates. Fall and spring orders 
must be booked at once to ensure 

delivery.

THE

Carbon Oil Works, Ltd.
WINNIPEG, CANADA.

GOOD RELIABLE GUNS
it Wholesale Prices. Hr n<l for free *oo
l,HKr Cmnl'.giic of Guns, Rifles, and 
h|M#rllng Good*.
T. W. BOYD â SOB. 27 Notre Dame St. Weal, 

MOWTBMt.

Totals K.8HK. 178,000 K,058,841,000 
The above table show* that in the 

countries reported, the 1011 wheat crop 
is expected ' to be 100 5 of that of last 
year.

THE SUGAR TRUST
Sugar is now being sold by the grocer* 

of Pittsburg in hags hearing this state
ment :

“The tariff on sugar benefits nobody 
but the sugar trust. Were it not for the 
tariff and the trust this package would 
cost you two cents a pound less. Urge 
your congressman to vote for the removal 
of the tariff oil sugar. If he don’t do it, 
don't return him to congress. It isn’t 
our fault.” < ’amulian grocers might 
iiiiike a similar announcement, hut the 
Canadian sugar trust would probably 
refuse to supply them if they did

THE RISING SUGAR BILL
Progress in reducing the high cost of 

living continues to go backward rather 
than forward. Sugar now joins cereal and 
meut products in a renewed upward move
ment. It has risen more than two cents 
a pound, and this country is an enormous 
consumer of sugar We make up only 
about 0 per cent of the earth's population 
and use up more than K0 per cent, of its 
commercial sugar production Our sugar 
consumption amounts annually to some 
7,800,000,000 pounds and an advance 
of no more than two cents a pound accord
ingly adds nearly $ 150,000,000 to our 
yearly sugar bill Thus from this cause 
alone the cost of maintaining the average 
family has been increased fully $7.50 a 
year. Republican.

A Chicago lady, suing her husband for 
alimony, claims that tin- following Items 
are “reasonably necessary” for a lady of 
fairly good position: Perfume and toilet 
water, $000. face powder, $450. manicure 
bills, $K00. hair-dresser’s bills. $850. 
all other cosmetic* and miscellaneous,
$K75
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NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS

mim
7**5

Thl* department of The Guide le maintained especially for the purpose of 
providing a dlscueelon ground for the readers where they may freely exchange views 
andderlve from each other the benefits of experience and helpful suggestions Each 
correspondent should remember that there are hundreds who wish to discuss a problem 
or offer suggestions. We cannot publish all the Immense number of letters received, 
and ask that each correspondent will keep his letter as short as possible. Every letter 
must be signed by the name of the writer, though not necessarily for publication. The 
views of our correspondents are not of necessity those of The Guide. The aim Is 
to make this department of great value to readers, and no letters not of public interest 
will be published._

CAPITAL ANI) IN EARNED 
INCREMENT

Editor, Guide In sending tin- follow
ing on “( apital and I ricurned Iii' rvim iil," 
kindly allow me spare also for a few 
words to my friendly critic-» 1 notice 
that Mr. Land) is not well acquainted 
with Prof Huxley’-» writings, and whether 
land is called “wealth” nr not i - i in 
material as long as it i ■» used as -11<• h 
Mayor Tom L. Johnson seems to have 
mistrusted his own reasoning powers, and 
imluekilv paid a lawyer not to find I In 
slightest weakness in “Henry George's 
ntatemenls. Any—la-wyer could do that. 
If a pair of Loots is worth #2 and the 
charge is $1, is there no unearned incre
ment? I t hank my friend, Mr. Ilrol hers, 
for allowing that Henry George is capital
istic (ami if so monopolistic; and for mak
ing the most astonishing admission, that a 
mortgagee (owner of a mortgage) is to 
he treated the same as a landowner under 
the Single Tax System and to he taxed 
out of existence Kill how, I lien, is tin- 
capitalist to have the “ full return of his 
capital ” (Chapter I. Kook !#. Progress 
a ml Povert y ) and what heroines of the 
principle struggled for ill that wonderfully 
fallacious chapter -L Kook 3? Surely 
lien r\ (icorge would he indignant at 
his disciple.

A little while ago I used suhstautially 
I he following statement 11.» per cent of 
the farms around Kat I leford are moi tgaged 
and 85 per cent, of the farms in all Sas
katchewan are mortgaged. I cannot 
vouch for the truth of that hut the very 
thought of its truth is enough to make one 
think seriously, and when we add to this 
the municipal mortgages and the provin
cial mortgages (besides the Dominion) 
growing all of them, it is evident the 
burden of interest borne by Saskatchewan 
is, to say the least, heavy. And the thing 
grows. The settler gets his land almost 
free, as far as cash payments are con
cerned, hut no matter how honest and 
capable lie may he, and no matter how 
certain his farming operations are of sue 
cess, unless lie has accumulated capital 
of his own, it will lie hard, uphill toil and. 
ten to one, sooner or later, he will he a 
prey to the private capitalist.

It seems to me that the lesson this 
teaches, is that to have free land for the 
masses, without at t lie saine time assuring 
tIn*in of proportionate amount of capital 
for its working, is hut plftying into the 
hands of the nioncx lender. \nd it fol
lows, farther, that the nationalization of 
land, without at least, a partial national! 
zation of « could by no means secure
that more equal distribution of wealth, 
which is the aim of tin- social reformers' 
work. So long as the money issuing 
power is a monopoly (based on past sav
ings), so long will extortionate rates of 
interest he charged and tin- worker kept 
>oor. Certainly there should he no love 
ost between I he worker and private 
capital, and it is this institution which 
deserves the contempt and Christian 
reproach of all classes of workers Private 
capital with its interest drawing power, 
is the curse of modern civilization. It is 
this which helps men to monopolize the 
wealth making opportunities specula 
lions in land, forests, mines, railroads, 
etc, and it possesses all t he evd features 
of land monopoly, with one added I In- 
power of indefinite increase That is the 
reason why prix ate ownership of capital 
with interest drawing power looks so 
innovent as compared with private owner 
ship of land, hut who can tell how interest 
might he were the supplies of capital 
limited as is that of land The “un 
earned increment ” of limited capital

would he the same as that of limited land. 
No matter where the worker goes, this 
bird of prey (welcomed and yet feared) 
follows him with outstretched wings* and 
in their growing shadow grasps with 
talons merciless some share of wealth 
unearned, and apparently for every addi
tion to our population a certain increase 
of capital takes place to play on it and its 
labor, the part, of a parasite.

And, Mr. Editor, the whole of the earn
ings of by far the greater part of so-called 
capital is as much ’^unearned increment” 
as is the rent of land- (taking unearned 
increment to mean that portion of the 
value of a thing, which is owing exclusively 
to the existence of a community). The 
mortgagees of the people of Saskatchewan 
are altogether dependent on these people 
for the value of their capital, and without 
them it might as well he dropped into the 
sea or buried in the earth. All surplus 
produce, or profits or earnings are subject 
in any community to this law of the un
earned increment, and when used to 
appropriate a share of the com if unity's 
wealth (as long as Adam Smith’s first 
canon of taxation is held to he proper— 
see Progress and Poverty, Chap. 3, Book 
8), should be deservedly taxed.

JOHN K. SY.MOXDS.
Pense, Sa.sk.

FAIR PLAY FOR FARMERS
Editor, (iuide: Farmers of the West, 

do you like doing all the hard work and 
taking all the risks in developing this 
country while speculators make a much 
greater and more rapid profit than you do 
without risks or labor by the rapid rise in 
land values, espcciall.x in towns, owing to 
your work? Do you approve of the policy 
of the Hudson Bay Compati\ and other 
land companies holding their land 
adjoining yours for the rise in value which 
you give it? Do you not know that every 
day of your work, your anxious hours of 
hail, frost, or drought, every cent you 
spend, go to improve the value of t In
lands of land companies and speculators, 
who “ toil not nor spin ' hut fat ten on your 
sweat? They Use" your roads, made by 
your taxes, for their motor cars to take 

rs to see their lands. If you are 
not content with this state of things, 
know for certain that you have a sure 
remcily in the single tax, or taxation of 
land values (not land), when these specula
tors will have to pay for the increased 
value you give to their lands, while all 
your improvements will be untaxed. At 
present Vancouver, Edmonton and other 
towns are adopting the single tax, but 
only so far for their own municipal 
purposes. When the single tax is the 
one and only tax in the whole country,, 
all the duties being taken off everything 
you use under free trade, the enormous 
increase in value of town property will 
provide a considerable proportion of the 
revenue required to run the country, 
and farmers’ taxes will be comparatively 
light It is you. farmers, w ho are building 
up the towns and cities and creating these 
enormous boom prices we hear of. but 
xx hat benefit do you get from them at 
present? The speculator in these towns, 
main of- whom get rich in a day, use tlie * 
roads you make for them and boost 
the crops thex do not grow, but under 
the single tax you farmers will get a 
fairer share of the prosperity created bx 
your labor and of the city values which 
you create' \\ hat publie improvements 
might be made in towns and country, 
ho xx our resources might be developed, 
what a wonderful country we should have 
if a fair share of the enormous increase

of value in land, and town lots especially, 
belonged to the publie who created them! 
This xx ill be so whenever you insist on it- 
Tor information about the single tax, 
write to the League for Taxation of Land 
Values, 23!) Chambers of Commerce, 
Winnipeg- i am sure they xx ill help you.

One of vou,
1 AIRPLAY.

Alberta.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENTS
Editor, (iuide: In the Saskatchewan 

section of the issue of September 20, 
the president of the Salt coats branch asks 
what the council of agriculture have done 
re having the Railway Act amended. 
The reply by Mr. Green was, “ nothing.”

I cannot allow this to go uneontradicted. 
I ean only conclude that Mr. Green's 
reply was given because of bis lack of 
knowledge of the subject, for to say that 
the council lias done nothing is positively 
untrue. After persistent eïForts un the 
part of the council, the minister of railways 
xvas finally induced to submit to Parlia
ment an amendment which would compel 
the railway companies to fence their 
right-of-way and pay for stock injured. 
After having fought it out with the repre
sentatives of t he railways in the presence 
of the ministers, t he officers of the council 
convinced the ministers that their claims 
were just. At his suggestion, with xvliich 
we agreed, the chairman of the railway 
board, Judge Mabee, was requested to 
draft an amendment along the lines xvc 
advocated. We believe that xxith his full 
knowledge of the subject no other man 
jn Canada is so xvell to draft a
clear, concise and just law covering the 
matter as is Judge Mabee. To make 
this doubly secure in a legal sense, the 
services of one of the first, lawyers in the 
Dominion were secured to criticize and 
pass upon it.

Now as to what the draft amendment 
is. A part, of section 251 of the existing 
I a xv (which exempts the company from 
fencing their right-of-way unless compelled 
to do so by the railway commission, 
after complaint has been made by ag
grieved parties) is repealed. The draft 
compels the company to fence their right- 
of-way in all cases except xvhere the board 
gives special permission not to do so 
after all interested parties are satisfied. 
It.alsd enacts that where railways are un
der construction the company shall 
be compelled to take effective measures 
to prevent animals escaping from or to 
such enclosed lands—something they 
are not now compelled to do only under 
special order.

Sections 204 and 205, xvliich Mr. Green 
quotes in the same issue and which are 
the cause of the company being able to 
evade payment for the thousands of ani
mal', killed are under the amendment 
abo repealed and the following simple 
and effective clause substituted:

“ The company shall be liable to pay 
the full value thereof to the owners of 
all horses, sheep, swine or other cattle 
that may be killed or injured upon the 
company's lariil.^, through the operation 
«if the railway.”

The only qualification or exception 
to this being that where such killing or 
injury is caused by reason of the animals 
being allowed to go on the railway from 
open private crossings, without anyone 
in charge. Or in eases where someone 
lias taken down the fences and de
liberately turned the animals on the rail
way. Or at railway station grounds 
xvhere the track is unguarded for the con
venience of the public.

Now as to xv hat the Council did xxith 
these amendments. Copies were printed 
and distributed among the members of 
the House, together xxith the following 
circular letter:

“Dear Sir: In response to the request 
of the farmers for amendments to the 
Kailxvay Act. giving them more protection 
from loss in having stock killed on railways 
I lie Hon. Mr. Graham minister of rail
way-, and canals, has caused the enclosed 
draft amendments to be made to be sub
mitted to Parliament. The clauses as 
untended in this form meet xxith our 
approval and as representing the farmers,
I xxi>|| respectfully to enlist your support 
in (taxing them become law.”

“ Yours fait lifull v,
“J WIES BOWER 

Pro . ( unadian Council of 
Agriculture.

Ihe.se amendment s < a me before t he 
House together xxith -«-xml other amend
ments to the Rail xx ax V-t on the 17th and 
IHtb of May, being the last day before 
the adjournment for coronation. They 
were bitterly opposed by Mr. Lancaster,' 
the father of the present ambiguous law,

which is useful only in giving the company 
poxver to do as they like, and by Mr. 
Meighen, of Portage, xx ho was the father 
of a draft amendment which we rejected 
and which only made .the present compli
cated law more complicated and litigations 
than before. Very useful to the lawyers, 
but utterly useless to the farmer who 
wants compensation for his stock. These 
men so succeeded in blocking the amend
ment that being the last day of the session, 
and in order to get the rest of the amend
ments not objected to, passed, the minister 
was forced to withhold our amendments 
until the House would meet again. As to 
how it will be now, we can only wait the 
result, but the situation is this. Mr.
Borden, in his western tour, replying to 
the farmers’ requests that the amendments 
be made law, mi id that lie had full confi
dence in Mr. Lancaster who opposed it, 
and as Mr. Lancaster in his opposition 
took pains to denounce in most un
measured and scurrilous, terms the farmers 
who demanded it, and Judge Mabee
who drafted it; and as Mr. Lancaster 
is still there to dictate while Mr. Graham 
and its supporters have been defeated, 
it is hardly likely that the Canadian
Council of Agriculture will be powerful 
enough to carry it into immediate effect, 
if—Mr. Green, who is a member of our 
council, can lend any assistance to that 
body it will be gladly welcomed. His 
statement that it was a mistake to disband 
the inter-provincial council is no doubt 
his ow n personal opinion,for if it is author
ized by bis provincial executive, the coun
cil has had no notice of it. He may be 
quite right, and n<> doubt many xvill 
agree with him, but without expressing 
any opinion on it, here I would remind Mr. 
Green and others interested that the 
poxvers of the interprovincial council 
arc not in any way curtailed by being 
merged in the national council, because 
any three provinces can call a meeting 
or take any action.

So that the Western Provinces enjoy 
precisely the same privilege of action 
as before. If the council, either inter- 
provincial or national, is to be a force 
for ‘good it should not be necessary to 
protect its actions from such unthinking 
criticism as indulged in bv Mr. Green.

JAMES BOWER 
Red Deer, Alta., Sept. 23, * 1 1

A PROTEST
Editor, Guide: I have been a member 

of the Grain Growers’ association at 
Saskatoon almost since its inception 
and have, 1 believe, on every occasion 
been true to its principles and tenets.
1 was a delegate to Ottawa last winter who 
paid my own expenses, and also have 
been a Conservative. all my life. I am 
not writing this to justify my course 
during the late election to you or to any 
one else, but simply to try to prove to 
you where you erred and where you and 
a great number of Liberal Grain Growers 
made a grievous mistake in the campaign 
you so vigorously waged against Borden 
dunug the late election. 1 had intended 
addressing a protest to you more than 
once previous to September 21, but 
concluded that 1 would only be relegated 
to the region of knockers to be dubbed 
partisan, party slave and the rest of 
choice epithets applied, such as Jyoii 
journalists keep in .-.lock for such occasions. 
Here was my stand during the whole 
controversy: I am in favor of the Grain 
(irowers’ propaganda in its entirety, in 
favor of what is usually called reciprocity 
when the main object is the reduction 
of duty on articles necessary to farm life, 
and 1 •'till hold the same tenets just as 
strongly. But you know, just as well as 
does every nu mber of that delegation 
that went to Ottawa, that at our caucus 
meeting held the day previous to our 
presentation to the Laurier government 
we, as Grain Growers, resolved unanimous
ly that xvc could not consistently ask a 
reduction in tariff on articles we had to 
buy so long as xvc were protected in 
articles xvc bad to sell. Therefore that 
convention resolved to forego all pro
tection in natural products of the soil 
provided we got a substantial reduction 
on articles xvc. had to buy, such as farm 
implements, manufactured goods used and 
required in our business. Is not this 
coi reel to the letter? And so we pre
sented our ease to Laurier as regards the 
tariff, together xxith our stand on terminal ‘ 
elevators. Hudson’s Bay railroad, cold stor
age facilities, British preference,etc. Now, 
after due consideration, xvhat did the 
government offer us? Simply and almost 
only that which we ourselves offered to 
forego, viz., abolition of our own pro
tection and a trifling 2*^ per cent, re
duction in certain implements which you
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THREE COOKS AND 
THREE REASONS

These three cooks differ widely in ability and experience, but all arc agreed that the 
prime essential in good cooking is the stove on which to cook, and all concede that every 
stove necessity is met in a

GURNEY-OXFORD RANGE
For no matter how much or how little cooking is done; no mutter what the experience 

given or required, there arc certain prime requisites for every kitchen range. Whether the 
cook he a professional chef or the young bride with only "him" to please, the stove muM 
furnish these three essentials—steadiness and control of heat, even baking facilities, and a 
grate thahgives plenty of air to the fire with a saving of fuel and convenience in handling.

For these three problems —on which all cooks arc agreed—the GURNEY-OXFORD 
RANGE has three answers, three good reasons why.

THE OXFORD ECONOMIZER is a small lever for the steady maintenance of heat, 
licensed for use only on Gurney-Oxfords. It effects a remarkable saving in fuel as well as 
labor. Nothing can go up the chimney but smoke and odor.

The Divided Flue Strip distributes the heat evenly, 
front as well as hack of oven, thus securing against failure in 
baking. There is no better test of practical stove work than 
this oven control.

Arc you always dusting? The Gurney-Oxford Rever
sible Grate saves dirt and labor; one-half turn and the ashes 
arc out. while the interlocking teeth grind the hardest clinker.

There are plenty of other "reasons'* for the advantage 
of the Gurney-Oxford, as a call dn our dealer will convince 
you. Or if he is unknown to you. write our nearest branch 
for his address and for our booklet.

The Gurney Foundry Company, Limited
TORONTO, CANADA

Montreal Hamilton Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

ICONOMItl*

know and must admit would not lower' 
tin* price enough to speak of. nothing more. 
In sporting parlance, Laurier swept 
tif) our ante and refused to deal cards. 
He called this “reciprocity/’ and you 
all acquiesced, said it was the chief object 
the Grain Growers' association were after 
and that the other demands were nothing 
compared with it and took no cognizance 
of the fact that R. L. Borden on the other 
hand, offered us every other article we 
demanded. Pledged himself to carry 
through our program in its entirety, 
except that “mite” Laurier called “ re
ciprocity.” Then you arrogantly, I con
sider. took jt upon yourself to he the judge 
and decided that this one thing which 
we offered to give gratis was of far greater 
importance to our .welfare than all the 
rest : Didn’t even allow a member to 
choose for himself, whether the Laurier 
or the Borden offer was the better, and 
intimated that we are traitors to our 
cause if we do not see as you sec.

Need I add any further argument 
why I. as well as many others, retained 
the right to think and vote as we did. 
I, for one. at once seceded from your 
influence, scorned your advice ami con
sidered the Borden offer insurpassably- 
greater to our welfare than the small 
trifle that Laurier offered, which offer 
I consider nothing, merely taking what 
wc offered and giving nothing in return 
and using this simply for the purpose of 
re-election of his government, and I think 
he fairly won his rneiits in the deluge which 
engulfed him on September 21. Also 
I think you used very poor judgment 
considering the youthfulness of the Grain 
Growers' movement to dare to counsel 
any man in the disposal of his franchise. 
Surely we, though members of the Grain 
Growers' association, have not. transferred 
to "anyone our right, to think and vote, 
his British birthright, not. even to the 
editor of The Grain Growers* Guide. 
1, forgone, will ever maintain my inde
pendence as regards my franchise and use

my^own*'judgment as to what is best for 
our interests.

In conclusion I might say that this 
election and your past actions have not 
in the least dampened my ardor as a 
Grain Grower, and I think that the future 
offers a far. far greater opening for the 
consummation of our aims, for our in
fluence, if honorably used with a brand 
new clean government, untrammelled, 
unpartisan and fresh, than ever we had 
with a decadent power, that, was encom
passed on every hand. I«et us see that 
Borden fulfils his present promises that 
he gave us and that we use our utmost 
influence for tin* reduction of the tariff 
as it affects the farmer and artisa'n, and I 
feel sure our endeavors will not be in vain, 
nor will w«• allow our just demands to go 
unheeded. But. again, I must protest 
that our leaders must in the future keep 
to their own prerogative and allow mem
bers to think and use their franchise 
that our forefathers fought and won for 
themselves. Give us credit for right and 
conscience. The members must, not be 
stampeded or unduly influenced and you 
will hold our respect and we will be whole- 
souled willing workers in one of the 
greatest and most laudable organizations 
in Canada, in fact, that the world has ever 
seen. Hoping, sir, you will take these 
remarks and criticism in the same spirit 
in which they are given, 1 am, sir.

Yours trillv,
H. N. RUTLEDGE.

Cupar, Sask.

Vote. Mr Rutledge need not fear 
any “epithets” from us. The columns of 
The Guide are open to opinions of all 
kinds, and wc publish Mr Rutledge's 
letter with pleasure. We merely wish 
to point out that Mr Rutledge says he 
is in favor of reciprocity and that Mr 
Borden said that the election was to be 
a referendum upon^eciprority. Ed.

DANGER OK TAXATION 
Kilitor, Guiili-: IVrlmpx u» tl»1 fclcrul 

election of MH 1 is now « tiling of the past, 
von would allow me a small space in your 
valualile paper to make a few remarks 
on same. In llie first place it must strike 
nu von v who has studied the question that 
Hie farmers of the three Prairfe Provinces 
have, us a whole, come through tins 
election with Hying colors. Any con
stituencies in the West that have gone 
against the late government have lieen 
won not by the farmers' vote lull by the 
city or town vote, viz., Prince Albert, 
Winnipeg, Calgary, etc. There are of 
course, one or two constituencies m which 
III,, farmers’ Vote predominates that have 
gone against reciprocity but that is only 
to lie expected. I think you will agree 
with me. Mr Editor, when I say that the 
West lias stood true to its own platform, 
and hundreds, yes. thousands, of Western 
farmers (myself among the number) 
have Hung olf (let us hope forever) thi
ol.I party lies and mi September <1 voted 
for principle the glorious principle of 
free trade in preference to voting for 
party. Another feature of the results 
of the election that strike me is this, 
t'lie Laurier government was turned out 

„f power for bringing in a measure which 
meant the lowering of our tariff. the 
people of Canada refused in no uncertain 
voice to have a lower tarilf, and as nothing 
in this world remains stationary if our 
tariff does not go down, it must go up 
and a higher tariff is one thing the Western 
farmer does not want, as was prove.
I,y I,is vote the other day. I lie result 
of the election plainly shows that you
cm..... . impose a tax on imported goods
that is accept able to the whole of < aniiila. 
Ontario is the home of the Manufacturers 
association and the other various vested 
interests, and it was Ontario that was 
responsible for I he defeat of I lie reciprocity 
hill. Now our friends down East are very 
fund of talking of a united and prosperous 
Canada, lint there seems.to he a tendency 
among them to imagine that all anadii 
lies east of the great lakes. I he tariff 
only suits the Eastern n.nm.fne hirers 
mill the Western middlouu-n. Our I mine 
Provinces don’t want it, hilt they have 
ft, |,ow to the will of II"' I wish
Mr Editor, to make one more statement 
before I close, and that is that as long

the farmer of the West is unjustly 
taxed for the l.enelits of the vested in
terests of the East there Will a ways lie 
an unreal In the West and the danger of 
Western Home Rule taking an important 
p„rl i„ our „ UHWALL.

Colonsay, Sask.

reply to elevator criticism
Editor.Guide:- Mr. Ratcliff.-’» letter in

the last issue of The Guide is one of those 
unreasonable out breaks that l.m the,r way
into print from time to tun. the farmers
of Tisdale are in a similar position to the 
farmers of other points who have made 
application to have an elevator erected, th only difference living that the others liav 
recognized what is possible while Mr. 
Ratcliff t- refuses to look at anything 
except the wants of his district.

The executive of the Saskatchewan 
Co-operative Elevator Company
gone to the utmost limit of what they 
an- able to successfully carry out. I hey 
have undertaken to build forty elevator». 
Contracts for this number have been let. 
besides whirl, live have been purchased. 
When we State that all the work connected 
with drawing out and selecting plans 
completing our arrangements with Mu 
Saskatchewan government, advertising 
|„r tenders and making the 11A1 essary 
contracts with the builders had to la- done 

the general Hireling on July II 
he,ides whirl, an office staff capable of 
handling so considerable an undertaking 
had also to lie organized, an amount of 
work that ha, krot the executive hump,, g 
all I lie time, I think reasonable men will 
hardly agree will. Mr Rateliffe that we 
„ e open to the sort of criticism I... letter 
contains Slapdash letters an- generally 
silly, and Mr. Rateliffe s is no exception

v! single member of the executive is 
under any delusion. We know we are 
the servants of Ho- shareholders, and our 
I,tile authority, which may or may not 
la- brief is not likely to blind either of 
„S to the fall that we shall have to givj 
„„ account of our stewardship to thus, 
who elected ns Slid clothed us with onr
authority. We are anxious to run tins 
great unde,taking for it I» a great on.

business line, thst will cns.iic success, 
and building a single elevator *<»<> "'[•••» 
from any other was ■ proposition that

METALLIC
CEILINGS

Both cleen and fire-prwof—no 
duet end dirt aa from
plaster ceilings. Costs bo e 
nut looks thnoe as artistic.

bo more, 
itio. The 

life of a plastered or papered cell
ing Is short and nearly every year 
notais repairs. Our MatalUc Cell
ing will lest ns long as the house 
—always fresh and clean. We can 
send you hundreds of pretty 
designs to select from for bout 
calling» and walla.

Oar beautiful free book
let tell* you all «boot Me
tallic Ctillage end Walla 
Send for one.

Phone Park. Sea.
" Roally 1 don't knew Hew 

poop*I MU demi tktoonolont 
drudgery noetuary ta hoop 
tho ordinary ooillnpt and 
vatlo clean. Mttallit U ta 
dean end oanltary.m—Tho 
PkiLotoyhtr V Motal Tew*.

mwvruCTunEne ■ft*

IfCelulU?WH-ïï
Western Canada Factory:

797 NOTRE DAME AYE., WINNIPEG
Agente wanted In some sections

!>ScWcri>ii
(Unshrinkable
fUmiWWetr

Threshers Account Book
This book provides for a record of 

tlia bourn every mini in th# thresh 
ing gang works, un well un the ex- 
|)uiiho of running the outfit, no that 
ut tho mid of each week the owner 
run ascertain fit a glance how much 
lie hiiH made. The book iiImo con 
tiiiiiH perforated account sheets, 
which the threHhermun tours out ana 
givon to tho fnrmor un soon un the 
tnml is finished. There is also a 

laborer's ledger, where petty ac« 
counts are entered. The book is the 
most convenient on the market. 
. ’rice, $1.00, postpaid. Book Dept., 
Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg.

could not be entertained. We have al
ready on file over one hundred ami twenty 
applications to organize for next season, 
and shall do our utmost to complete these 
at an early date so that the building may 
In* started early next year, and the farmers 
at Tisdale will In* among the first to receive 
attention.

I pass over the reference to spendyjg 
the money voted for initial organization, 
except to say t liai, there were six men 
engaged in that work, ami every cent 
expended was examined and approved 
by 1 lie provincial auditor.

Your correspondent also makes eapital 
of I lie fact that we are establishing 
elevators at points like Hanley, Estevan, 
Cupar, Go vim and Tiiguske, whirh 
already have considerable elevator rapu- 
rity. Unfortunately your correspondent 
is not suffit i< fitly in touch with the 
company’s business to know that at most 
of these points existing elevators are being 
purchased, in order that the points which 
have no uceomuiodution may he pro
vided for. As a matter of fact, Mr. 
Editor, no less than twenty-four of our 
totals are depending upon this company 
to supply their first elevator, while Mr. 
Hutch fie s point, Tisdale, already has 
one elevator.

The foregoing matters are put before 
the rentiers of The (initie to enable them 
to see how little sense or reason there is 
in the letter of your correspondent.

GEORGE LANGLEY.
Vice-I'res. Suskatrhewttii Co-operative 

Elevator ( *o.

WINNIPEG STREET RAILWAY 
PURCHASE

The Winnipeg city council has derided 
it» engage experts It» secure information 
before proceeding with the negotiations 
for the purchase of the street railway.
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SECTION
This Hectlon of The Guide Is conducted officially for the United Farmers 

Edward J. Fream, Secretary. Calgary. Alta.
Alberta

Are We Known ?
When out on ;i visit to some of the Iorals 

•of th#- IF \ n^MhorOime~agVjwniid prior 
to* tlir' opening" of our of t hr meetings, 
t hr writrr was in ron versât ion wit h one 
of I h«- members and he Yemarked, half 
jokingly, probably all in earnest, “What 
in t h«- worhThavr you fa llow s got. to ijo, 
anyway? You just have to look wise and 
take advantage of your opfioitunities." 
I woinlrr now. havr we? .Wr||, if any 
who t hink ho will kindly drop into the offirr 
for a tii/m- it will hr quite an easy mat.trr 
to ronvinrr anyone that t hr inrrnhrrM 
of th»''executive are working all the time, 
and that many hig questiomt are being 
taken up and fought for the benefit of 
t he uu inherit. However, on that scon- 
more anon. .lu t at present among 
other duties will devolve Oil t hr office, 
llu latest her I-*, o be that of a general 
infoi mat ion. ^irrau for people residing 
out side t he count ry lor this tin thank-, 
or otherwise, are due to a publiration 
railed “ World's Work.” A visiting card 
was not received from the representatives 
of that publication, ho nothing further 
ran be said about them, but.they evidently 
have had something to nay about the 
I I \ Intel\ Just to show what this 
means, I lie following extracts from letters 
received this week are given. The first 
is from a young lady residing in New 
Zealand -(no, her name and address will 
not be attached thereto so do not lie 
unnecessarily alarmed at present), and 
the ot her letter w as reeei ved from Fngland 
Others could be given, but these will 
suffice to show that not on > in Western 
( aiiada, but hi all parts of tlie Fug isli 

", speaking world, t lu I T . \ is known as 
a reliable source from which valuable 
information ran be secured.

However, let the letters speak for
t helnsel vcs

“Having read with great interest an
article on *( nnadian Opportunities for
Women * ill the May issue of I he Woi Id's 
\\ ork, and seiioiisl\ I liiliking of emigrating 
to < niiadii, I would be very much obliged 
if you could give me any information 
regarding tlu- demand for labor there. 
There are several young women here w ho,
1 a ill sure, would be only too pleased for 
an opportunity to go to ( ‘anada. if they 
were sure of work on aixLviiL 1 shall 
wait with interest your favored reply, 
and if you advise us to go West I do not 
think you will be* disappointed as we all 
know what hard work is and will make 
excellent domestic servants I shall be 
glad to answer any questions you like to 
ask. \\e are all desirous of seeing a 
little of I lie world and will not hesitate 
at hard work if it wdl enable ns to do so.
I do not think I need say any more till 
I hear from \ on, and thanking you for 
your valuable ad\ice.”

I nless that letter rings false and the 
information given in reply is not satis
factory. I really think that several young 
Indies from the Antipodes will soon lie 
making I heir residence in Western ( anada, 
ns there is evidently plenty of room for
them

I In- second Id t er reads 
Wdl you be so kind as to send me full 

particulars respecting work for families?
I a in a butcher b.\ trade, but have been 
unfortunate in business hast year I 
was out of work for seven months This 
year I have, and am now. out of work 
ten weeks. 1 a in not afraid of work or 
what kind. Have been used to cattle 
I have a wife two daughters, one 2:1 and 
one I A; two sons, one IK and one It \ ears 
of age. also a sister, age .'111, who wants to 
conic to < anada I was reading the 
book, “ I hej World's W - irk." my cause 
for writing to you, so if \mi will be so 
kind to forward as early as possible full 
particulars, as it seems Iik* starvation 
in I".nglaml, we can then consider and 
let you know our future plans."

Probably some will think that it is not 
to the interest of the association to take 
up this kind of work, but the answer to 
such an argument should be that our 
motto is " I.unity ." We stand for the 
greatest good for the the greatest number, 
uml if we nrv tv live up to our motto

• • <‘ry-

thing which cornea along. If we can help 
others who are not quite so fortunately 
situated as ourselves, should we not do so? 
It seems that there can lie only one 
answer to such a question, and that i«7" 
as long as the I F A. can keep to the fore
front, arid-echo says that will he for all 
time to come, then will the members he 
found taking up work which will show 
that the association is indeed entitled to
la- known throughout the woild. No 
matter what the subject may be, we must 
la- prepared to grapple with it when it is 
presented.

In the meantime, if any member would 
like to find out more along the lines sug
gested bv these letters, the central office* 
i- at his, hers or their disposal at all times.

An- we known? It would certainly 
appear so. and further, we are apparently 
well and favorably' know’ll also.

E.J.F.

the tone offa sluggish or stagnant political 
dough, and in the process we have found 
a loti of hostile and evil smelling germs 
which have arid still are retarding healthy 
development and which must be overcome 
and destroyed. This means time and 
much work, therefore the more quickly 
to realize results let us not exclude other 

_ useful germs simply because they are of 
another variety of the species that 
initiated the movement.

N. IL NÀTHORST.
Pi richer Station, Alta.

FOR THF GOOD OF THE ORDER
I beg leave to answer some articles that 

at different times appeared in our organ, 
The Guide, under the above heading. 
If an excuse is needed for taking up spare 
in vour columns, it may be urged that 
it is a momentous question, and as a 
question the answer of which the future 
developments and well-being of the order 
will very much depend. An exchange 
of ideas is not only fully justifiable 
but necessary before it ft he question) 
is taken up for final disposal at our annual 
eon vention.

Perhaps the principal plea put forward 
to exclude others than farmers, is that 
the farmers’ organization has oilier in
terests than the general public and for 
this reason none but farmers should 
belong to it. That sounds plausible, 
but is it a fact? Our motto is. and we 
pride ourselves over it. “ Equity," and we 
have repeatedly impressed on all those 
we have come in contact with that that 
is what we want and no favors, and that 
being so in what way do we differ from 
other right thinking men? If we, by 
letting these same right thinking men join 
our union, can strengthen our order and 
its influence, do we not distinctly gain 
thereby? \\ h.v it should lead us into 
political scheming, as Mr. Proctor asserts, 
is not at all obvious as long as we adhere 
to that very needful act in our constitution 
which prohibits party polities from being 
discussed in the union.

On the other hand, by strictly con
forming our organization to one class, 
the tendency which always exists in class 
association of putting the value of the 
cause of the class before the cause and 
object of the union will have more un
checked opportunity to develop, and this 
in a greater degree as the organization 
grows in strength, and might eventually 
make the union an oppressor in place of a 
champion for tin- publie good We have 
set a high' ideal for our goal, and much 
time and work must, of necessity, be spent 
before we hope to see it all accomplished, 
and therefore the more members we rail 
enroll t he more good men we can bring 
within the scope of our influence and 
sympathy, the sooner will we be able to 
see our striving accomplished.

Put if we.shut ourselves within ourselves 
and appropriate, or rather ascribe, to 
ourselves those vit lies that exist as much 
outside ns inside the farming class, we, 
in place of drawing toward our union 
that active sympathy which is so essential 
to any forward movement of reform, 
antagonize other right thinking men.

I o intimate that only farmers are honest 
enough, or should I say disinterested 
enough, to accomplish the regeneration 
of the country, may be a very flattering 
unction to our class, but it is not the 
truth But if there are good men without, 
we, on the other hand, have as good men 
within, and for choice I am partial enough 
to see these good men represent us in 
Parliament, but that, as Kipling has it. 
is another story

Me farmers have, by our association 
'movement, started as a leaven to raise

UNITED FARMERS OF 
ALBERTA
President:

J aines Bower - Red Deer
Vice-President:

W. .7. Tregillus • Calgary 
Secretary-Treasurer :

E. J. Fream - - Calgary
Directors at Large

James Speakman, Penhold ; D. W. War 
ner. Edmonton; J. Quinsey, Noble. 

District Directors:
p. S. Austin, Ran furl y ; George Long, 

Narnao; J. R. Pointer; Strom ; E. Cars- 
well. Penhold, M. E. Sly, Strathmore ; 
S. W. Buchanan, Cowley ; J. E. Ostrander, 
DTeichen.

INFORMATION WANTED
“We have been badly frozen out here 

this fall and our wheat will not he worth 
•shipping after threshing and our crop is 
going to he nearly a failure. We have 
been thinking of buying sheep and feeding 
our grain in the sheaf to them so that 
we could get something out of the crop. 
Being a member of the U.F.A., I am taking 
the liberty of wiiting you to see if you 
could tell us where we could get a thousand 
sheep and at what price."

The above letter is just to hand. C an 
any member put me in touch with reliable 
parties so that I can secure the information 
asked for?

E. J. F.

WHAT THE UNIONS ARE DOING
Namaka Union held meetings on Sep

tember 2 and 9 for the purpose of dealing 
with baeklying circulars from head
quarters, the more important being those 
regarding farm help and rural munici
palities. The latter w as considered so 
important that the whole of the meeting 
on the 9th was occupied with the dis
cussion thereof, and while it was thought 
that improvement might be made in 
several of the provisions of the Saskatche
wan Act, the meeting resolved in favor 
of the plan of rural municipalities as 
adopted in Saskatchewan, the size of a 
municipality to be nine townships and the 
plan for the taxation of land values to 
lx- adopted.- Regarding farm help, the 
members seemed to have no difficulty 
in securing in the ordinary way all the 
help required.

JOHN I». LAWRIE, Secy. 
Namaka, Alta.

* * *

Dalroy turned out en bloc on Tuesday 
evening, September 12, to hear addresses 
delivered by E. J. Fream, secretary of 
the U.F.A., and T. E. Swift, Calgary 
manager of the Grain Growers' Grain 
company. “Union is strength," was the 
text given out by Mr. Fream and was 
boldly and clearly illustrated by what 
had already been done and what they 
were trying to do. Mr. Swift spoke clear
ly and convincingly on the advantages 
tin- farmers received through the Grain 
Growers* Grain company and dwelt on 
the obstacles which had been overcome 
in tin- fight fur success, which had been so 
splendidly achieved. It was really a 
splendid meeting throughout. The school 
room was packed and all listened very 
attentively to both speakers for a period 
of over four hours. Our thanks are 
certainly due to them for the clear insight 
into the various questions which they 
have given us. Arrangements were made 
by them for ('. II. Scott to act as agent 
for both the company and The Guide.

C. H. SCOTT, Secy.
Dalroy, Alta.

* * •

Wolf Hill Union is keeping light to the 
front and at the last, regular meeting the 
municipalities question mine up for 
discussion, the result being an expression 
of opinion from our members as follows:
“ Whereas the province of Alberta is 
about to adopt a new rural municipalities 
bill; and whereas we have carefully con
sidered tin- Saskatchewan act regarding 
same; therefore be it resolved by Wolf 
Hill Union that tlu- Saskatchewan act 
regarding rural municipalities be adopted 
iu Alberta, with the exception of favoring 
land tax value, with a surtax to cover 
land held l»v speculators, instead of acre
age tax; uml be it further resolved that

the municipalities be composed of sixteen 
townships."

GEO. G. GRAVES, Sec’y. 
Hartshorn, Alta.

* * *

The members of Carlton Union have 
been very busy lately and the attendance 
at the meetings has not been very large 
on that- account. The circular relating 
to rural municipalities was discussed at 
the last meeting, the result being that 
the members approved of the plan out
lined, the size to be sixteen townships and 
the system of land value taxation to be 
adopted. We think also that it would be 
an advantage to the members if some 
system for the transferring of members 
was adopted.

J. J. PRICE, Sec’y.
En sleigh, Alta.

* * *

Milk River Union is keeping busy and 
several matters of importance to the 
members have be-s*-—lately taken up. 
We were trying to make arrangements 
to finance the building of a grain ware
house, but the hail did a lot of damage 
in this section, so we passed the matter up 
for another year. We have succeeded 
in getting another buyer here, so that will 
help us some. Ten new members have 
been secured since our last report.

IRA ROUSE, Sec’y.
Milk River, Alta.

* * *

All officers and members of Buckeye 
Union were present at the first meeting 
after organization, when steps were taken 
to assist in the work of the association. 
We have not yet been able to get into the 
real work, but will no doubt be able to 
do so when we get better acquainted. 
The amount of crop in this district is 
about 4,500 acres and cutting has been 
general for some time now.

ROY WALKER, Sec’-y.
Reid Hill. Alta.

e Hail insurance is coming in for a lot 
of discussion these days, and White Lake 
Union believes in being right to the front 
in everything, so we have adopted the 
following resolution:

“ Whereas, the present season has been 
marked by exceptional damage by hail, 
hundreds having their entire crop de
stroyed, and hundreds more having their 
crops seriously damaged; and, whereas, 
sir li destruction occurs every year to a 
greater or less extent, every grain grower 
being liable to have his entire year’s 
efforts blotted out in a few’ minutes 
causing extreme hardships, and further, 
we believe it is in accord with the spirit 
°f 1 he 1 F. A. organization that we 
should assist one another in the spirit 
of brotherliness, and, lastly, it is considered 
a tax of one cent per acre on all farm lands 
of the province would furnish a fund 
sufficient to pay two-thirds value of the 
damage done by had throughout the 
province, therefore we would request 
that the government of Alberta enact 
such legislation as will legalize the 
levying and collecting of such a tax to be 
applied as aforesaid, further, that the 
various unions be requested to co-operate 
in securing this suggested legislation."

ROY LUCHIA, Sec’y.
Kenex, Alta.

Orton 1 nion is not holding regular 
meetings at present, on account of the 
1,11 W season and so many of our members 
ate working at different places, but we are 
all boosting anyway, and as soon as the 
rush is over will be right in the harness for 
the L F. A. once more.

-L T DERRICOTT, Sec’y.
Orton, Alta. J
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Guide Want Ads. Bring Results
I---------------- Better Try One if you have anything to Buy or Sell ______ l

Want, Sale & Exchange
Kates for advertisements under this 

heading:
I*er Wor 1

One Week ...................................... 2c
Six weeks ........................................ 10c
Three months ................................. 20c
Six months .....................................  40c
Twelve months ............................... 75c

FARM LANDS FOR SALE AND 
WANTED

FOR SALE-ALL OK SECTION 33-4-13: ALSO 
some other fine quarters nearby. Land is locat
ed twelve miles south of llalbrite, Sask., and 
close to the new station of Good water. No better 

~ price and terms, 
8-4

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES FOR 
SALE AND WANTED

HONEY FOR SALE —WHY NOT HUY THIS
-delicious and healthful food from the man who 
keepa the beea? Co-operate in your G. G.
I ranch or with neighbors and save freight. Write 
K. Brewster, Apiarist, Dominion City, Man. 8-6

FARMERS AND (.RAIN GROWERS' Asso
ciations. Huy the best Lignite Coal direct 
from the Riverside Farmers’ Mine, f.o.b. 
Roche Percer, $<.85 per ton. J. F. Buhner. 
Taylortori, Sask. 8-6

wheat land anvwhere. For price 
address, C. H. Vail, Muscatine, la.

SASKATCHEWAN — GREAT OPPORTUNI-
ties ; land rapidly advancing ; farmers be
coming wealthy. Inside land prices. Re
liable information. Names of houiesvek 
era wanted.—H. butcher, Puntiichv, Sask.

MOTOR CYCLE—SECOND HAND. PER
feet condition, box "A," Plumas, Muni 
toba.

PLOWING WANTED

WANTED —CONTRACT FOR BREAKING.
Have eight furrow Cocksliutt engine gang. 
—Murdy McKenzie, Wellwood, Man. 42-tf

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

SEED GRAIN. GRASSES. POTATOES. 
ETC.. FOR SALE AND WANTED

OATS WANTED — WE ARE ALWAYS
ready to buy Oats, any grade. If you have 
a carload at any time you think will not 
grade up. ship it to us at Winnipeg. Cor 
respondent to us. Wilton, Goodman & Co., 
234-236-238 King tit. Phones, Garry 4f>86 
and Garry 2011.

FOR HALE— GOOD POTATOES BY CAM LOAD. 
Apply to John H. Wright, Wellwood P.O , Man 

______ __ 6—6

POULTRY AND EGOS

YOUNG BARRED ROCK HENS. GOOD 
layers. $ I rndi. $10 per dozen. Bernard Roden, 
Lloyd minute', Sask. 0—6

0. O. GOLDING, CHURCHBRIDGE, HASH.
—B.P. Bocks and H.C.W. Leghorns. Ileus 
for sale $ 1,2f> each.

NOTICE OF MEETING
LAURA GRAIN GROWERS' ASSOCIATION

meets every second Saturday, 7 p.m., be 
ginning June 17.—(J. Jay, Sec.-Treasurer.

Trunk Pacific. Good buildings, well, school,
145 acres broken. Horses, feed, seed, imple
ments. Splendid crops. Owner, Box 485,
Riiy more. Sask. ---- ?--------------- P Read Them !FOR RENT OR SALE— h SECTION IMPROVED 
land. 3 miles from town, comfortable buildings.
Wm. C. Fletcher, Kisbey, Sask. 6—0

SCRIP FOR SALE AND WANTED

WE SELL VETERAN SCRIP ON FARM 
Mortgügf Security ut rush price». Give

They Will SAVE You Money

mpeg.

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS’ SCRIP FOR
sale cheap; a few always on hand. Farm 
lands, improved and unimproved, for sale, 
and lists wanted.—W. P. Rodgers, 608 
McIntyre Block, Winnipeg.

What is, ... 
Your Best Horse 
Worth to You ?

Yet your best horse is just as liable 
to develop a Spavin,Ringbone,Splint, 
Curb or Lameness as vour poorest. 
These ailments cannot be prevented 
but they can be quickly and entirely 
cured it you always have on hand a 
bottle of the old reliable

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure

For about 40 yean this wonderful remedy has 
been constantly proving its efficiency and value 
to horse owners everywhere It has saved 
millions of dollars In horseflesh and untold time, 
work and worry.

The experience of Mr. Peter Otools of Panltton, 
Ont., la merely typical of tbouvands. II»- says—

"I have used your Bpavlu Uure frequently for 
the last ten years and It hsS given me entire 
satisfaction".

Joseph Johnson of Reid Hill. Aits, says « I 
wish to recommend your Spavin Cure and alee 
Kendall’s Blister. I cured two hone Spavin* and 
a curb—and although It required nine months 
treatment for one of the spavins. It Is now 
permanently eared.

“I have been using yoor Spavin Cure for 
several years and It certainly Is tbs worlds 
greatest liniment.**

Don’t take chances w<tb your homes. Have 
a bottle or two of Kendall's Spavin Cure always 
on hand—It is a safe and reliable cure. Price 
•1 00 per bottle or 6 bottles fur 00. Get our 
valuable hook. "Treatise on the Horse"—Free 
at yonr druggist, or write dire* t tn us.

Dr. 11. J. Kendall Co.,
Eeoeburg Falla. Vermont. l)AA 
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Breeders’ Directory
Cards under this heading will he inserted 

weekly at the rate of $4.00 per line per year. 
No curd accepted for less than six months.

Consider the smallness of the cost of 
carrying a card in this column compared 
with the results that are sure to follow, and 
make up your mind to send us u card today.

CLYDESDALES, YORKSHIRES AND B.P.
Rocks.—I have three large quality two 
year-old stallions. Any of these would pay 
keep and interest the first year, and mature 
into twice their present value. A fine loi 
of March and April pigs. Eggs $1.60 per 
setting, $6.00 per hundred. Shipping sta 
lions, Carman, Roland and Graham.—An 
drew Graham, Porneroy, P.O.

BERKSHIRE SHOW BOAR FOR SALE -A
Berkshire boar bred from champion sire 
and dam, and in our opinion good enough for 
the big shows. If your show herd is not 
complete, write or come out and see him. He 
should make his price in prizes.—Walter 
James & Hons, Rosser, Man.

POPLAR PARK GRAIN AND STOCK FARM,
Harding, Man.—We breed our show stock 
and show our breeding. For sale, Shorthorn 
bulls, Yorkshires, American bred ll. Rock 
Cockerels. Choice B. Orpington, registered 
Red Fife wheat and unregistered, free from 
noxious weeds.—W. H. English, Harding. 
Man.

14 SHORTHORN HEIFERS 14 — ORDERS
taken for Clydesdale colts and Yorkshire 
pigs at weaning. Seven litters nearly due. 
A few spring pigs left. Work horses and 
milk cows comparatively cheap. Apply to 
J. Bousfield, MacGregor Man.

IMPORTED STALLIONS OF EXTRA
weight and quality, Percherons, Belgians 
Shires, Clydes and Hackneys at the Htrad 
brooke Stables. Fort Rouge. Write 618 
Rosser Avenue, Winnipeg.

WHEN WHITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

DRY FARMING : Its Principles and Practice
(By William McDonald. M S., A*r., BcD., M D )

Th, reader» of The Gold» ha», demanded reliable Information on dry famine 
,a II I» called. After considerable aearrh and eonenllation wlab ,,pJr“ thJ* 7“

. . __ai i_ ...... i»..ain<r «Fr ro tun sciential* of tha day and has
», It is called. After considerable aearcr. ana con ■ -.k-- 7”
■eleeted The author Is one of the leading agricultural scientists of the day and has 
studied condition, in Booth Africa and United Btataa. Th«' . .*».?•“».*' ,f£*
•Tanmbell Britero" of dry farming and also devote» a chapter to The Traction 
Fneine in Dry Farming." Profeaeor W J. Elliott, who la la charge of the C.PJt. 
fam at Strathmore. Alberta, and one of Canada;, le.dlog Dry
..... coo Id certainly recommend 'Dry Farming to all those who are eooelderlng 
îîf. work In any on. of IM ph...., and In fart Tor any me" who I. farming ood.r 

, .j ennditliini there are many pointe that will aid him eery much in the w3,l^ ândT.. m«l of hla îoir" tfh. book I. written In a aim,.la alyl, that 
Ï*. ^‘..d.r.t.md by ...ry man who read,, and In fact. »o well he- the aathor 
nreoared thi* work that it reads like an interesting novel It contains 2V0 pages 
andP is well lllastrated This book la kept In The Oeide eflee and will be sent by 
return mall. *1.10, poetpnld.

SITUATIONS VACANT
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED AT ONV1C—for 

wftrk in yuur locality. VV.il guarantee 11.00 to 
•' 00 per day. Opportunity to advance rapidly. 
Will pay liberally for «pare time. Work not diffl- 
eull. Experience not required. International 
Bible I’rens, Toronto.

WANTED NOW FOR WESTERN TRADE. 
GOOD MEN ONLY—to sell our well known 
line* of specialties, in fruit and •iruamrntal trees, 
shrubs, seei^ipotaloes, etc. Outfit free,exclusive 
territory, pay weekly, whole or part tlroeeugaue- 
fueiiL, siieviul terms for full or winter in on l lie. 
Write Pelham NnrsfyC».. Toed*»»»** Out.

.SCOTCHMAN WANTS JOH AS HIRED MAN
ou u f.inn for one year. Start «erond December. 
Two year* Manitoba farming experience 
Write eUling wage» u If tired to 1), MyrtilUtfl 
Ogilvie, Muu.

WANTED ADDRE88EH OF FIVE OB
more lutcrcstod in business education. Use 
ful premium in return.—-James' Expert 
Biihhh-m> i ollcg^^^lM^UHnceiot^^

SCRIP
We buy and sr.l at market p •» ee. Write 
or wire for quotations. Canada Loon à 
Realty Co., McIntyre Block, Winnipeg.

CLYDESDALES. YORKSHIRES AND If. I». 
Rocks—yl’lircc young itullioii*,; several mures 
and fillies. Boars and Sows from early spring 
litters, and a choice lot of cockerels, all for «ale 
at reasonable prices. Shipping stations, Carman, 
Roland and Graham.- Andrew (ira ha in, Pom
eroy l\ ()., Man.

A. D. MCDONALD, BREEDER OF PURE
bred Yorkahirmt and pure bred Hliorthorna; 
young hull for aale. Hunnyalde Stock Farm, 
Napinkn, Man.

BRAEBURN FARM HOL8TEINB HERD
headed by King ('anary ; aix nearest dams 
average 24.62 pounds of butter in 7 days.— 
Penj. EL Thomaon, Boharm, Bask.

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
Ponies—Pioneer prize herds of the West. 
Pony vehicles, harness, saddles.—J. K. 
Marples. Poplar Park Farm, Hartney, Man.

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE SWINE-
Young a lock for sale. — Hteve Tomycko, 
Lipton, Bask.

WA WA DELL FARM, SHORTHORN OAT
tie. Leicester Hlieep.—A. J. MacKey, Mac 
donald. Man.

BROWNE BROS., ELLISBORO, 8AHK.
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Htock 
for aale.

THOS SANDERSON. EVERGREEN FARM.
Holland. Man., has improved Yorkshire 
pigs of both sexes for sale. 1 — 18

FOR SALK PI KK BKKI> LEICESTER HAMH.
$<6 each; Grade Leicrelrr Ram*. $<0 each. C 
Oake*. Carlye, Seek. 0-8

WANTED TO BUY ONE CAR OF COLTH.
A. Ldiedahl, U»oiih. Alla.

F. J. COLLYEB. WELWYN. SASK., BREED
er Aberdeen Angus. Young stock for sale.

ROSEDALE FARM BERKBHIRE8 YOUNG
stock for sale.—(J. A. Hope, Wadena. Saak.

W J. TREOILLU8. CALGARY, BREEDER
and Importer of Holstein F res I an Caille.

JERSEY CATTLE-DAVID SMITH, GLAD
stone, Man.

DE CLOW’S HORSES
My last importation, which arrived March 

20th, rons'wtlhg of Belgian and Percheron 
a tall tons, are now in fine condition for mar 
ket. My next Importation, consisting of 
eighty, will arrive at my barns In October. 
1 will make lower prîtes than you can find 
any where in the United States for good slal 
Ilona. Please write for catalog, descriptions 
and pictures.

W. L. DE CLOW cîîue Ymrw’iow™

JACKS FOR SALE
I have the largest Jacks In the world In 

both imported and home bred. I have sold 
over seven hundred Jacks from my farm 
here, and they have aired and are airing the 
heal mules in the United States. My prices 
are lower than any other man on earlh for 
good, first class Jacks. Let me allow you 
before you buy.
W. L. DÉ (’LOW cïulejTmjSuow™

Buy Paints 
Direct from 

Factory
The Consumer pay* for ail the 
lo*iw* caused by the Credit Sys
tem and pay* all the profit* made 
by Retail Merchant*, Jobber* 
and Agent*. Save the difference 
by «ending u* mrawiremcnt* of 
your building* and getting our 
price for what you need.

WHITB—

Paint Department
60 King! Street 

WIN1
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Farm House of LumWroe., Cartwright,

EUROPE ANDJAFRICA
The Morocco troubles are causing European rulers sleepless nights. The pictures show: (1) Hafld, Sultan of Morocco; (2) 

Emperor William of Germany; Cl) The City of Tangier, Morocco; (4) A Regiment of Moroccan soldiers; (6) Armand 
Fallleres of the French Republic; (0) King George of England.

This Car represented Australia in the great pet Carnival of 
held recently in be, Eng'and.

THE ENTHUSISM if BOY SCO Cl
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Farm House oftunyus., Cartwright, Man

This Car represented Canada In the great street Carnival of the Festival of Empire 
held recently In London, England.

lUstralia in the great |aet Carnival of the Festival of Empire 
held recently in L>S, Eng'and. BARN OF O. 8. BIEHM, GUERNSEY, 8A8K.

The barn la 40 x 60 feel with wlnge on both aldea and gives room for fifty 
head of stork

THE ENTHUSISM If BOY SCOUTS—The .bov. Illu.tr.tlon .bowa a aectlon of the Boy Sconta at the "Kln*-a Rally at Hyde Park. London. Rnfland
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FARM
BOOKKEEPING

"”*('an anyone give a valid argu
ment agalnht a farmer keeping a 
proper aet of book* of record? 
Very few farmer* do keep book* 
properly, but that i* no reason 
why- a farmer should not do *o.

Many excuse* are raised a* to 
why a farmer doe* not keep book*, 
some foolish and Illogical, other* 
perhap* Justifiable. Among the 
latter I* the excuse "lack of time 
and education.” Ilolh of these 
may be overcome by studying our 
correspondence course In Farm 
llookkeeplng. It I* u course 
prepared for farmers only by one 
who knows, assisted by many who 
know the business of farming 
thoroughly. It deals with farm 
business exclusively and applies 
especially to Western farming.
'I he course Is not a re-hash of an 
old-fashioned public school or busi
ness college course. It is built up 
from the very first lesson to the 
lust on the most up-to-date, yet 
absolutely practical methods of ac
counting as applied to farming.
1 he system taught Is complete in 
detail, concise In form and exceed
ingly brief-in operation.

Our method of teaching this 
course In Farm llookkeeplng 
through correspondence produces 
the most highly satisfactory results. 
Each student's work is given the 
personal criticism and supervision 
of the author of the course, one 
who has had several years’ exper
ience In teaching and practicing 
the subject of bookkeeping.

A detailed description of the 
course, the opinions of users of our 
system of Farm llookkeeplng, and 
enrollment blanks may be had by 
applying to

F. E, Werry'S School of 
Firm Accounting

BRANDOD. MANITOBA
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ship to us

Mutual Help
i.i thr root-iilm of Life Insurance. 
Men, join together that all may 
hear, without disaster, loss that 
would fall with crushing weight 
upon one alone.

Obtain particulars of this helpful 
alliance. While you are doing so, 
procure particulars of the best 
there is in Life Insurance, And 
the best Policies— by the proof of 
actual results are those of

The Great-West
Life Anerance Company
Head Office - - Winnipeg

Corporal Sam
f.'onUntied from Pnge 8

it seemed that the corporal's voice 
emboldened him, for lie drew near and 
stood watching. x

“Who did this, little one? " asked 
Corporal Sam, nodding towards the corpse, 
a*» lie rubbed the charred dust from his 
hands.

I*or a while the child stared at him, not 
comprehending, hut by and by pointed 
beneath the table, and then back at its 
mother.

The corporal walked to the- table, 
stooped, and drew from under it a ride
an d a pouch filled with cartridges.

“Tell him we've been there,” he seemed 
j to hear the rifleman Bill's voice repeating 

the words close at hand. He recognized 
the badge on the pouch.

He was shaking where he stood, and 
this, perhaps, wa* why the child stared 
at him so oddly. But looking into th«*

! wondering young eyes he read only the 
question, “ NX hat are you going to do?”

He hated these riflemen. Nay, looking 
around the room how he hated all the foul 
forces that had made this room what it 
was. And }ct. on the edge of resolve, 
he knew that he must die for what lie 
meant to do- - that the thing was unpar
donable— that in the end he must be shot 
down, and rightly, as a dug.

He remembered bis dog Rover; flow 
the poor brute had been temptf-d to 
sheep-killing at night on the sly, and the 
look in his eyes when, detected at length, 
lie had crawled forward to his master to 
be shot. No other sentence was possible 
and Rover bad k/iown it.

He had no better excuse? Perhaps 
not. He only knew that lie could not 
help it; that a thing had been done, and 
by the consent of many; that as a in.in he 
must kill for,-it, though as a soldier lie 
deserved only to be killed

With thé child's eyes still resting on 
him in wonder lie set the rifle on its 
butt and rjimmed down a cartridge; and 
so, dropping on hands and knees, crept 
to the window.

Early next" morning Sergeant Wilkes 
picked bis way across the ruins of the 
great breach and into the town, keeping 
well to windward of the fatigue parties, 
already kindling fires and collecting the 
dead bodies that remained unburied.

Within and along the? sea-wall San 
Sebastian was a heap of burnt-out. ruins. 
Amid the stones *
the streets lily broken muskets, wrem hed 
doors, shattered sticks of furniture, 
mirrors, hangings, women’s apparel, chil
dren's clothes—loot dropped by tin- pil
lagers as valueless, wreckage of the Hood. 
He passed a very few inhabitants, and 
these said nothing to him, but sat by the 
ruins of their houses with faces set in a 
stupid horror. Even the crash of a falling 
house near by would scarcely persuade 
them to stir, and hundreds daring the last 
three days had been overwhelmed thus 
and buried.

The sergeant hud grown callous to these 
sights, lie walked on, heeding only a 
little more than he was heeded, came to 
the? great square and climbed a street 
leading north wards, a little to the left 
of the great convent. The street was 
a narrow one, for half its length lined 
on both sides with fire-gutted houses; 
but the upper half, though deserted, 
appeared to be almost intact. At the 
very head, and close under the citadel 
walls, it took u sharp twist to the right, 
mid another twist, almost equally slimp, 
to the left before it ended in a broader 
thoroughfare crossing it at right angles 
and running parallel with the ramparts

At the second twist the sergeant eaun
to a dead halt; for at his feet, stretched 
across the causeway, lay a dead body.

He drew back with a start and looked 
about hi in. Corporal Sam had been 
missing since nine o'clock last night, and 
he felt sure that Corporal Sum must be 
here or hereabouts. But no living soul 
was in sight.

The body at his feet was that of a 
rifleman—a private in the 95th—one 
of the volunteers whose presence had been 
so unwelcome to General Leith and tin- 
whole Fifth Division The dead fist 
yet clutched its rifle, and the sergeant, 
stooping to disengage this, felt that the 
body was warm.

“Come back, you silly fool."
He turned quickly. Another rifleman 

had thrust his head out of a doorway 
close by. The sergeant, snatching up the 
weapon, sprang and joined him in the 
passage where In- sheltered.

“ I I was looking for a friend here
abouts. *'

“ J'at lot of friends you'll find at the 
of this street, " snarled the rifleman, 

ami jerked his thumb towards the corpse. 
" That makes the third already this 
morning. These .Johnnies ain t no sens* 
of honor left—Tiling on outposts as you 
may call it.”

“ Where are they firing from?”
“ No ‘they’ about it. You saw that 

cottage—or * didn’t you?—right above 
there, under the wall ; the place, wi th one 
window in it? There’s a devil behind 
it somewhere*; he fires from the back of 
the room, and what's more, he never misse.*» 
his man. You have Nick s own luck 
the pretty target you made, too -that ix 
unless, like some that call themselves 
Englishmen and ought to know better, 
he’s a special spite on the rifles.” » V

The sergeant paid no heed to the sneer. 
He was beginning to think, and to think 
furiously.

“How long has this been going on.' 
he asked.

“Only since daylight. There was a 
child up yonder last night; but it stands 
to reason that a child can’t be doing this. 
He never misses, 1 tell you. Oh, you had 
luck just now.” *

“I wonder,” said Sergeant Wilk«-x 
musing. “I’ll try it again, any way,” 
and while the rifleman gasped, he stepped 
out boldly into the road.

He knew that his guess might likely 
be wrong; that even were it right, the 
next two seconds might see him a dead 
man. Yet he was bound to satisfy him
self. With his eyes on the sinister window

if. stood half open, and faced straight 
down the narrow street—he knelt by tin- 
corpse, found his ammunition pouch, 
unbuckled f he strap, and drew out a hand
ful of cartridges. - Then he straightened 
himself steadily, walked back and re
joined tin- rifleman in the passage.

“ You have a nerve,” said the rifleman, 
his voice shaking a little. “Looks like 
lie don’t fire on red-coats; but you have 
a nerve all the same. ”

“Or else he may he gone,” suggested 
the sergeant, and on the instant corrected 
himself;. “J warn you not to reckon upon 
that. Is there a window facing him 
anywhere, round the bend of the street?”

“ I durino. ”
The rifleman peered forth, turning his 

head sideways for a cautious reconnoitre. 
“ Maybe he is gone, after all.”

It was but lii.s head he exposed beyond 
the angle of the doorway, and yet, on 
the instant. a report cracked out sharply, 
and In- pitched forward into the causeway. 
His rifle clattered oil the stones bçside 
him, and where he fell he lay, like a stone.

Sergeant Wilkes turned, with a set 
jaw, and mounted the stairs of the deserted 
house behind him. They led him up to 
the roof and there he dropped on his 
belly and crawled. Across three roofs he 
crawled, and lay down behind a balustrade 
overlooking the traverse roadway. Be
tween the pillars of the balustrade he 
looked right across the roadway and into 
the half open window of the cottage. 
The room within was dark, save for the 
glimmer of a mirror on the hack wall.

“ Kill him I must,” growled the ser
geant, through his teeth, “though I wait 
the day for it.”

And he waited there, crouching for an 
hour—for two hours.

He was shifting his cramped attitude 
a little a very little—for about the 
twentieth time, when a srnur of color 
showed on the mirror and the next instant 
passed into a dark shadow. It may he that 
the marksman in the cottage had spied 
another rifleman in the street. But the 
sergeant had noted the reflection in the 
glass, and that it was red. Two shots 
rang out together. But the sergeant, 
after peering through the parapet, stood 
upright, walked back across the roofs 
and i(.-gained the stairway.

The street • was empty. From one of 
the doorways a voice called to him to come 
back. But he walked on up the street 
and across the roadway to a green-painted 
wicket. It opened upon a garden and 
across the garden he came to a flight of 
steps with an open door above. Through 
this, too, he passed and stared into a 
Small room. On the fur side of it, in an 
arm-chair, sat Corporal Sam, leaning back, 
with a hand to his breast : and facing him, 
with a fact- full of innocent wonder, stood 
a child a small, grave, mrlv-headed 
child.

“ Fm glad you done it quick, ” said 
Corporal Sam.

His voice was weak, yet he managed 
to pet out the words firmly, leaning hack 
in the wooden arm-chair, with one hand

Cor. Portage and Edmonton St. 
Winnipeg. Man.

Fall Term Now Open
STUDENTS MAY ENTER AT 

ANY TIME
Book-keeping. Arithmetic, Spelling. 
Penmanship, Law, Shorthand and 

Typewriting

Write for large Free Catalogue

Success Business College
WINNIPEG, Man.

Up-to-Date
Specialties 

For Farmers
And Gardeners

1%isgS yew need—implements and tool» 
feat eke old ke en ever> truck garden and 
farm. Our way of making these special
ties assure ■ adaptability, strength and 
serviee at the minimum price for the best 
geeds ef their kind on the market.

TRUE'I
Wagon lox 

and Rack

II

Without wiags and ladder, it is a per
fect wares boa. With them, it is the best 
Hny, Stock, Wood, Poultry, Cora or 
Frail Rack ever invented. Adjusted to 
any position in a minute without wrench, 
kook or repo

‘TCvircka** Sanitary Chtirtx 
Bartel of finest stoneware— top ef clear 

pro seed glass. Churns by hand lever. 
The only sanitary churn made. S si see 
—•, 10 and 12 gallons.

TCvireka** Root Ctitter 
will shoe or shred from 1 le 2 bushels 
per minute. Fastest machine made— 
easiest running Tapering cylinder—IS 
beet stool knives.

“Eureka” Combinations Anvil 
Beet iron nnrii, witk vie*, pipe vice and 

drill attachment, and saw clamps. Just 
wbal you need for repairing tools sad 
machinery. Weighs 80 peunde.

The “Bsoen” Seed Drill 
will handle the meet delicate seed vtth- 

I eut bruising er breaking, and will sow 
evenly to the last seed.

Write for Catalogue 
Every farmer wants to makej meaoy eut ef kit farm, ought to have 

i eur sew ontaiogue. Tt shows our TOOLS, 
I Rakes. Hoes end Machines as they are,
1 sad describee their •‘miction in dotaû. 
I Write for free rep*

i The Eureka Planter Ce., Ltd, 
Woedsteek, Ont. ei

CHEW

MAPLE
SOUR
TOBACCO

mild, sweet, mellow and juicy

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO. 

Quebec Winnipeg

520014
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GROCERIES
Write for Free Catalogue and buy first 
quality groceries at rock bottom price. 
Freight charges paid to any station in 
Manitoba, 30 cents per 100 lbs. allowed 
off freigh to any point in Saskatchewan 
or Alberta.

DUNGAN& HUNTER
Desk B., 519 Logan Ave. Winnipeg,^lan.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

WATCH pnpc AND RING aKCiCi
This guaranteed Stem-wind 
Watch, latest style, Swiss 

12 movement, gold hands, nickel,
i dust proof case, and a gold- 
! plated Signet 
I Rlnggiven abso- 
* lutely Free for . 
soiling only [
$2.90of our high- 
grade, embossed 

and colored postcards at 6 for 10c. Send for 
postcards now When sold, return money and 
we will send Watch and Ring by return. 

EXCELSIOR WATCH CO., Dept. G104, Winnipeg

MODEL TRACTION ENGIN*

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE Page 19

] 3j

GIVEN FREE

TDOYS I We are giving a number of these engines 
free. This is a great chance tc get an instructive 

and entertaining article tor a few hours’ work. This 
engine runs by steam and has a boiler cylinder, fly 
wheel and safety valve. We give it free for selling 
only $ .50 worth of our high grade postcards at 
6 for 10c. These Include Christmas New Years. 
Birthdays, Views, etc. Write now for cards; when 
sold send us the $2.50 and wd will send engine post free 
to your address.

THE WESTERN PREMIUM CO.
Winnipeg Dept. Canada

STEAM JNGINE FREE
FOR

SELLING 
ONLY -
$4.00
Worth

OF
Dainty
Xmas

Booklets
BOYS, ATTENTION! We want you to look 

carefully at the above picture a ml judge it for your
selves. We have been to great expense to secure an 
engine that we thought good enough to satisfy our 
agents in every particular and we have secured one 
which is the acme of perfection, and one which 
could not be bought atauy price, as we control same. 
It is exactly like picture and is guaranteed in every 
way. We have a certain number of these engines 
and w«- are giving them absolutely FREE .Send 
to uh for $4.00 of our dainty Christman Book Ida, 
each embossed and colored and tied with silk ribhon. 
Thcae arc faat sellera at JJ for 10c and everybody 
will buy them and wonder how it is possible to sell 
them so cheap.

IMPORTANT! Order now and we will im
mediately reserve an engine for you. Once they 
are .all gone we will not fill anv further orders. 
When sold, send us the $4.00 and we will send en
gine immediately.

THE WESTERN PKKMII M CO., Dept. “G” 
WINNIPEG..........................................CANADA

^ Hewsons
Pure Wool 

Unshrinkable
lV Underwear

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

on his left breast, spread and covering 
the lower ribs.

The sergeant did not answer at once. 
Between the spread fingers he saw a thin 
stream welling, darker than the scarlet 
tunic which it discolored. For perhaps 
three seconds he watched it. To him 
the time seemed as many minutes, and 
all the time he was aware of the rifle- 
barrel warm in his grasp.

“Because,” Corporal Sam pursued, 
with a smile that wavered a little, half 
wistfully, seeking his eyes, “you’d ’a’ had 
to V done it anyway—wouldn’t you? 
And any other way it—might—V been 
hard.”

“ But what made you?” It was all 
Sergeant Wilkes could say, and he said 
it, wondering at the sound of his own 
voice. The child, who seeing that the 
two were friends, and not, after all, 
disposed to murder one another, hail 
wandered to the head of the stairs to 
look down into the sunlit garden shining 
below, seemed to guess that something 
was amiss after all, ami, wandering back, 
stood a little distance, finger to lip.

“I don’t know,” the corporal answered, 
like a man trying with difficulty to collect 
his thoughts. “ Leastways, not to explain 
to you. It must ’a’ been coming on for 
sometime. ”

“But what, lad—what?"
“Ah—’what?’ says you. That’s the 

trouble, and I can’t never make you set— 
yes, make you see—the hell of it. It 
began-with thinkin’—just with thilikin’. 
And the things I saw and heard; and then 
when I came here, only meanin’ to save 
nim------ ”

He broke off and nodded at the child, 
who, catching his eye, nodded back smiling.

He and the corporal had evidently 
made great friends.

But the corporal’s gaze, wavering past 
him, had fixed himself on a trestle bed 
in the corner.

“There was a woman," lie said. “She 
was stone cold. Hut the child told me— 
until I stopped his mouth, and made a 
guess at the rest. I took her down and 
buried her in the garden, and with that 
it came over me that the whole of it— 
the whole business—was wrong, and that 
to put myself right I must kiffrand keep 
on killing. Of course, I knew what the 
end would be, but I never looked for 
such luck as your coming. I was ashamed 
first along, catching sight ’o you—not— 
not ashamed, only I didn’t want you to 
see. But when you took, cover and 
waited, though 1 wouldn’t ’a’ hurt you 
for worlds, why, then I knew how the 
end would be.”

“Lad,” said the sergeant, watching him 
as he panted, “1 don’t understand you, 
except that yoiffre desprit wrong. But 
I saw you—saw you by the looking-glass 
behind there, and ’tis right you should 
know.”
f “O’ course you saw me. I’m not blam
in' , am I? You bail to do it and I hud 
to take it. That was the easiest way.
I couldn’t do no other, that bein' your 
duty. An’ the child there——”

Sergeant Wilkes turned for a moment 
to the child, who met his gaze, round-eyed, 
then to his friend again.

But the corporal’s head hud dropped 
forward on his chest.

The sergeant touched his shoulder 
to make sure; then, with one look behind 
him, but ignoring the child, reeled out of 
the room and down the stairs, as in a 
dream. In the sunny garden the fresh 
air revived him, and he paused to stare 
at a rose-bush, rampant, covered with 
white blossoms against which tin- bees 
were humming. Their hum ran in his 
head so that hr failed to notice that the 
sound of musketry had died down. An 
hour before it had been death to walk, 
as he did, under the convent wall, and 
out into the street leading to the lesser 
breach. The convent had, in fact, 
surrendered, and its defenders were even 
now withdrawing up the hill to the citadel. 
He found the lesser breach and climbed 
down it to the shore of the Utumeu.

He sat down on the bank and pulled 
off boots and socks, preparing to wade, 
but turned at a slight sound.

The child had followed him and stood 
halfway down the ruins of the breach, 
wistful, uncertain.

Sergeant Wilkes waved an arm. The 
child came creeping up to him, and the 
sergeant, taking him by the arm, swung 
him to his shoulder and with a small, 
warm arm about his neck, waded aeross 
the ford towards the camp.—Strand 
Magazine.

The Home Bank of < anada has 
opened a Branch in \\ eybnrn, Sask 
Mr. J. K. Hislop is local manager.

The object of the Furnace Waterpan la 
to give back to the warmed air the natural moisture 

that the fire has dried out. But In the average Furnace 
the Waterpan Is made Insignificant and insufficient 
and placed in the least effective position. But the

GoodCheei 
Furnace

Has A Big Circle Waterpan
entirely encircling the fire-pot. This waterpan holds 4 to 6 
gallons, and is placed where it will evaporate the water rapidly. 
It keeps the humidity of the air up to the normal 60% or 70% 
while the air from the average furnace often contains leas than 
asX of moisture.

Besides the vast Improvement this makes in comfort
and healthfulneas, the house
feels as warm at 65° as it 
does at 70° when the air Is 
parching and dry. The con- 
sequent saving of coal Is a 
big Item.

•‘Good Cheer” Furnace 
construction throughout Is 
of the same high standard 
of excellence as the Circle 
Waterpan.

It’s well worth your while 
to write for Booklet and full 
Information about the advan
tages of the “Goad Cheer” 
Furnace. 4

The James Stewdrt Mfp Co , Limited 
Woodstook. Ont. — W?nnipvv, Mdn

UKCiKKTS ANI) HOFKS
(Montreal Witness, Sept. Zd.j 

Now that I In* heat of electioneering 
is over the people of hotli parties will 
have much to regret, much to rejoice 
over. The followers of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will he ashamed of a great deal of rotten
ness in administration and in election 
tactics. The people have had their 
revenge on a great deal of nepotism and 
graft. Mr. Worden will be ashamed 
of that feature of the campaign that 
represented Sir Wilfrid Laurier as plotting 
to sell Canada to the United States. 
Sir Wilfrid has no blot on bis imperial 
escutcheon ùirxthat score, for he is British 
to the core, in spite of his tradueers. 
lie believed, as we do, that reciprocity, 
if y increasing the prosperity of the 

^Canadian people, would also result in 
multiplying the population of Canada, 
and that the greater vac become as a 
nation and the more friendly our relations 
with our neighbor, the less likely are we 
md our neighbors to have any such 

jestion as annexation between us. 
Ÿct he was represented on slanderous 
fly-sheets as standing ' for a United 
States' over against Mr. Worden standing 
'for a United Umpire.’ A nation lias 
to get a better perspective of win b matter» 
than the heat of battle permits before it 
is capable of forming just judgments Of 
this ultimate verdict Sir Wilfrid has 
nothing to fear A lady may like to trade 
at a market stall without having to marry 
the butcher In these days the lady 
may say ' No!' On the other hand, if the 
days of barbarism and force were to 
return the bride's unwillingness would only 
pique tbe spoiler If Mi s ( anada lias 
very rudely slapped Uncle Sam’s face 
ami we must all regret tin- rudeness

it is well that lie understand once for all 
that he can never expect Ids approaches 
to meet with milch favor while his Champ 
(Narks and Tafts talk about ‘annexation* 
and ‘the parting of the ways.’ Canada is 
British to the core. Sclf-sacrifieinglv so. 
And I bough that question was not legit
imately in issue, we cannot regret the 
plainness of her answer to it.

Another thing we are glad of is that 
men like Mr. Worden and Mr. Ames, men 
of high personal character and ability, 
and trained by a long period of criticism 
of their predecessors in office in the 
detection of graft, nenotisin and election 
fraud, have now their chance to purify 
our public life and to refuse to sit in 
council with adventurers and plunderers 
and wasters of the public estate. Mr. 
Worden shall we soon call him Sir Robert 

lias many to choose from, and must 
not allow himself to be ruled as lie aeeused 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier of being, by class and 
local interests imposing on him men whom 
he would not himself willingly select. 
He is in a position to do great things, 
for he enters office at a moment of Can
ada’s greatest prosperity and most rapid 
development lb has a great majority, 
lie is therefore entirely free to bring 
in hi* favorite measure, which We so often 
vainly urged the late government not to 
allow its opponent « to ask for in vain 
for the emancipation of the civil service 
from the dry-rot of fifty years patronage 
and its correlatives, inefficiency and all 
permeating graft. 'I lie Witness must 
differ with Mr Worden on tariff matters, 
but on all questions of administrative 
reform may we not hope to find him in 
line with the Witness?
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WHY IT PAYS TO SI

THE GRAIN GROWER’
BECAUSE The Grain Growers’ Grain Company is one of the 
largest grain commission and export companies in Canada. The 
large volume of grain which we are handling (last year 18,845, 
305 bushels) places us in a position to sell in large lots and 
thus secure for our patrons the very highest prices, prices often 
considerably above the market quotations of the day.

BECAUSE although we have many thousand patrons and are 
handling many million bushels of grain, yet by our large staff and 
our excellent system we are able to give every patron the same 
individual attention as if we were dealing with him alone. You 
are sure, therefore, that your interests will be carefully looked 
after, and, at the same time, you will have all the advantages 
of selling through a large concern where you can secure the 
highest prices.

BECAUSE The Grain Growers’ Grain Company has a duplicate 
Sampling and Grading department to check the government 
grading of All Cars Consigned to them.

BECAUSE if your car leaks or is wrecked, or if your weights 
are not as high as you think they ought to be, or if you have 
any other trouble with the railway company or other concerns 
connected with the handling of your grain, if you have the 
evidence to support your claim, The Grain Growers’ Grain Com
pany has a Claims Department at your service, with experts [to 
fight your case at no extra expense to you.

5.

DO

NO

The Grain Growers’ Ga
WINNIPEG Note--Alberta Farmers please address us0

1
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Vm GRAIN COMPANY
5. BECAUSE the more grain the Farmers ship [to^The Grain 

Growers’ Grain Company, the more power they will give toj[their 
Company to keep the price of grain nearer its true value. Last 
year by exporting over 10,500,000 bushels of grain,jan element 
of competition was introduced into the grain market, which re
sulted in prices being kept several cents a bushel higher >,than 
they would otherwise have been.

6. BECAUSE The Grain Growers’ Grain Company is the farmer’s 
own company. It was started by them, is owned by them, aii3 
is run by them, consequently the interests of the Company and 
the interests of the farmers are one and the same thing, and the 
Company is always bound, therefore, to do everything in its 
power to get full value for the farmer’s grain.

7. BECAUSE in The Grain Growers’ Grain Company every
cent of profit that is made from selling or exporting the]grain goes 
back to the farmer in some form or other. This year it will cost the 
Western farmers nearly $2,000,000 of commission to market 
their grain. Why not reduce this to the lowest possible point by 
marketing your grain through your own co-operative company. 
The Grain Growers’ Grain Company. «

DON’T FORGET the farmers’ Company is your Company, and needs 
your support and patronage. If you want any information re
garding the markets or regarding shipping your grain, write to us.

NOTE. When sending in your shipping bill, please state to what 
Bank you want your money sent or whether you want it sent to
you personally. y

’ Gain Company Limited
MANITOBAddress us„ 607 Grain Exchange Building, Calgary
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A MAN WITH A LIGHT
Fred W. Green,

Moose Jaw-, S;i-tk.
Dear Sir,

Pleanc find «-rvlmvil * I l 44 lib- metmbcr 
whip of VI r < I. Swfflzi-r, I .am Oman. 
Sank.

(, 1. NOGGLK,
Sri - I rra t , Glutt on \ ^ - 

Lurnpinun, Sept it, ’ll

Mr. G. Ii. Noggh*,
Lam pm an, Sa.sk.

Dear Sir,
Yours of f hr 22nd ronl.aining onlrr for 

41 id.(JO as lifr mrmhrrsliip far for Mr. 
( . Ii Swrri.y.rr, of Lampmaii, to hand, 
for wliirh I thank you. You will note 
that this n u in hr r is 7 IH. Thin means that 
tjirrr arr that many lifr mrmhrrs in the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ association, 
and t hat t livre is $7,184.44 in our trust, 
fund. iVrsonally I may say I am some
what surprised and disappointed that the 
fund is no larger ~hy t his time, hut when 
we remember that, we have had so many 
irons in the lire, this is, after all, not so 
had a showing. Our members have been 
railed upon to subseribe for stork in the 
Grain Growers’ Grain company, the Home 
Hank and for The Guide, as well as stork 
in the Saskateliewan Co-operative lile- 
vntor company. Necessarily, these had 
to he pushed at every convention and 
every important gathering of our people. 
If we wished to succeed, a personal can
vass also had to he conducted by a good 
strong group of our best men. In eonsev 
epicure, the life fund has had to stand in 
abeyance until these other important 
branches of our work wen* put on a strong 
financial footing, as we simply could not 
he bombarding our members at every 
turn in t he road. Now that these* have 
had time and liberal support, and have 
got fairly well on their fret, it would 
seem only reasonable to expert that, our 
members and oHirers will take hold of 
the life membership proposition this 
fall and put the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ association also in a strong 
permanent financial position. We have 
now 544 local associations with 1,544 
officers If these all were life members, 
we would have in our trust fund $10,400. 
It would not be much to do this in the 
next few months. Many associai ions 
of men are doing much less to benefit 
mankind and pay more than the $12.44. 
we have set as our life fee as an annual 
membership I expert a large number of 
our members to take I his up enthusiast irai- 
I y this year. Why not Lampmaii take 
the lead? I think tin* farmers will yet 
realize* tin* need of some powerful or
ganization machinery. 1 noticed several 
costly decorated floats in a very large 
labor parade lately. 1 .noticed only today 
carpenters, bricklayers, stone masons 
yes, and concrete mixers -at work with 
collar and necktie and boiled shirt on 
as a regular apparel and a light overall 
drawn over to keep the spots off. I 
thought of the farmer working early and 
late, milking cows, nights and ovettime 
with no holiday, and I wondered if he 
would ever learn from these men what 
organization means. < If course, I don’t 
expect these tradesmen to spend their 
time looking after farmers. Not on your 
life! Hut surely we might learn from them 
how to look after ourselves. One of the 
best moves is to put a permanent financial 
backbone in this farmers* asseiation and 
I thank you for your present interest

I W G
Sept. 25. * I I

NOT A WEEPING WILLOW HUT A 
WILLOW ON A HILL

Mr. I W. Green.
Dear Sir,

Kudosed pleas»- find .ill cents for one 
more member of tin Willow Hill branch 
of the G.G.A lu The Guide of August 
•14 you stated in a letter that copies of 
the projiosed amendments to the consti
tution liaVi been sent to each association 
I have noN^ et received any.

K. ( LA UK SON, Sec.-Treas. 
Willow Hill, Sask . Sept Is, ' | |.

L. ( dark ton, Esq.,
Willow Hill, Sznk.

Vours of tin* IStli in -it. to hand 'with 
fifty cents enclosed. I enclose receipt.
\ bunch of constitutions was sent to all 

• he associations last spring which has in 
them the proposed constitutional amend
ments. J am enclosing you a copy, let. 
the members study them carefully. I
trust you will be going in for a regular ................... ..............
campaign to increase your membership educate them to the thing that ought to

nominate one director, and your men
nominated Mr. ---------- • Our association
is purely democratic and you are the 
men to blame if you have not got the right 
man; and you are the men to make the 
change.

I am glad to note that you are one of 
the men that will stand right in and pre
pare for the next scrap. I hat is right, 
get good and ready for the next conven
tion Get in lots of new members and

this fall and that you are laying plans 
for a series of regular meetings which shall 
be calculated to interest and educate 
every member of your community into 
the benefits of extended co-operation and 
mutual improvement, as well as much 
broader view and exercise of duty and 
privilege involved in our beloved Can
adian citizenship. I trust you will not 
throw this letter down, but. that you will 
present it to the members of your asso
ciation assembled, as is your duty as 
secretary to do. If all the secretaries with 
the presidents arid vice-presidents will 
join hands with all our directors and en
deavor to secure the active co-operation 
of all our members toward the above 
named object, w hat could we not aecoin-

|>e and be sure and nominate the right

Trusting^ to hear from you again, 
and to receive a good long list of new mem
bers,

Yours respectfully,
Sept. 25, *11. F.W.G.

NEWSY BRIEFLETS
George Laycock, Battlcford, sends us 

$2.50 for one new member, the balance 
for buttons. This is for Cooper Creek 
association. You may expect to hear 
from Cooper Creek again soon.

Rutan Association sends us fifty cents 
for literature received, and other member
ship cards. Now this is on right lines. 
Get our members cards. Fay up for

THE MAJORITY RULE
“ The voice of the majority is no proof of justice. '*
“ We go by the majority vote, and if the majority are insane the sane must 

go to the hospital.”
41 A man in the right with God on his side is in the majority though he he 

alone.” '
MINORITIES

44 Votes should be weighed, not counted. ”
44This minority is formidable; it is not necessary to be encumbered with 

a large body of partisans if our cause is just, and makes for that which is best.”
“What is defeat? Nothing but education; nothing but the first step to 

somet hing bet I er. ”
41 Defeat is a school in which truth always grows strong.”
41 Do not be afraid of defeat. You are never so near victory as when defeated 

in a good cause.”
41 Every man has at times in his mind the ideal of what lie should be but is 

not. ”

plish? Here in our association is one 
of the grandest opportunities of taking 
part in tlie establishment of the thing 
that ought to be, ever offered to farmers. 
Sept. 25, ’ll. F.W.G.

AN AFTERMATH
This letter is a representative of a few 

we have received lately. We give below 
the letter and our reply :
Mr. F. W. Green,
I)car Sir,

Yours of August .‘14 to hand and con
tents noted. As you state, I am a new 
member but an old worker in the cause, 
and have been reading The Guide for near
ly t wo years. I am not as green as I am 
grassy looking. Now, I he local asso
ciation in cpiestion might pass resolutions 
till the cows come home and they would 
have no more weight and would not be 
worth the paper they .were written on 
so long as has anything to do with
it The rank and file of the association 
look to you to put a muzzier on such as 

and we will he better off in every 
way. And at the next convention don’t 
be guilty of appointing a district director 
by the name of Don’t think
for one minute that I will desert the 
ship if we get beat this time. I am one 
of those who will start right in and pre
pare fur tin* next scrap.

Yours truly.
Sept IS. *11

I leur Sir,
lie yours of the MO t li nil.. I doubt not 

your integrity or determination ns an old 
worker, and can readily believe that you 
are neither green nor grassy looking. Hut 
Irt me tell y on that the delegates from your 
district at our last eon vent ion elected 
Mr to the position of director
I'he rest oft t he convention had nothing 
to do with it They might have been, 
for aught I know, as adverse to it as you, 
but they could not help it as they agreed 
to let the delegates from each district

your literature. Get our nice little but
tons on all your members, in fact, on all 
who come to our meetings.

Star City is to the front this week witli 
$11.50 for 21) members. That is the way 
to blow the clouds away and let the Stars 
shine. \Y. C. Con par is on the move.

Primate.—A brand new branch. They 
are lively too. Send us $4.50 for new 
members. G. \Y. Eseney is the secretary; 
John E. Allan, president; C. Kilborn, 
vice-president.

A big live letter wanted. 44Dear Sir:— 
We should like a good long letter from the 
central that will put life into half dead 
members.” All right; read the Sas
ka tr he wan section of The Guide. It has 
often raised the dead. ,

Secretary Green attended the sitting 
of the hoard of railway commissioners 
recently held in Regina on behalf of the 
farmers of the south regarding an attempt 
to close one of the leading public roads 
by the railway. There will be an over
head bridge.

An Executive Meeting is being held 
in Regina on the 28th.

NOTES TAKEN FROM A RECENT
ADDRESS BY SECRETARY GREEN 

AT ONE OF OUR LOCAL 
REGULAR MEETINGS

Our greatest need today is men. Not of 
superabundant ability so much as men 
"f character. When 1 think of Hampden, 
Russell. Sidney and Cromwell, Washing
ton. W illiziin Lloyd Garrison, John Brown, 
Abe Lincoln and a host of others—men 
who ‘‘dared to do aught men may do” 
for the right; men who made their 
<‘ause g<>—1 wonder sometimes if we can
not develop that class of men, grow them 
right here on these wide plains. Produce 
men blessed with a sober, robust, common 
sense, enthusiastic, without being erratic; 
having their feet on mother earth; 
“correct in method; having a measured 
confidence but properly calculating the 
enemy’s strength; men of patience; 
<*lear in statement; sound in judgment;

SASKATCHEWAN GRAIN 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

Hon. Life President:
E. N. Hopkins 

President: __
J. A. Mabarg Moose Jaw 

Vice-President:
Charles A. Dunning, Beaver 

dale
Secretary-Treasurer

Fred. W. Green - Moose Jaw
Directors at Large

E. A. Partridge, Sintaluta ; F. W. Green, 
Moose Jaw; George Langley, Maymont; 
A. O. Hawkes, Percival ; F. C. Tate. Grand 
Coulee; John Evans Nutana.
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able to estimate the probable cause of 
assaulting forces; men who can go steady, 
able to wait for ripening time.” It is 
not a question of saving a few cents, 
just for the present; not the work of a 
few weeks or years we are at. The farmers 
of this great country might waken up to 
their God-given calling, which is not 
merely providing food for the hungry 
millions, but the production of men, not 
only to look after our own interest, 
which we have so long neglected, but men 
to help solve the social problems of the 
age, and help to run the whole govern
mental structure of our national life. 
And these must be men of character. 
Not of reputation only, which is what 
others think of you; “not what you are 
thought to be—but what you are, is the 
crux. ” We want men who desire to 
know truth; who desire truth to prevail. 
It is said, “as a tree falls so it will lie,” 
and doubtless it will fall the way it 
leans. The way you lean indicates your 
character. The nation is only an aggre
gation of individuals and conditions; 
our civilization is but a question of per
sonal improvement. We must develop 
ourselves. Our character is constructed 
out of circumstances with the same kind 
of materials. One builds a palace, another 
builds a shack. What is our character 
structure to be as individuals; and as an 
association? Not education of the schools 
only, but character is the great need. 
“Take care of your character, my boy, 
your reputation will take care of itself.” 
You cannot regulate what men will say 
of you always, but you can what they 
ought to say; after all it is not intellect. 
It is not money that governs the world 
but moral fibre, character. Does this 
local association wish to improve the 
manhood and womanhood of this neigh
borhood? (Jan we wake up and take 
part in the great work involved in our 
best ideals of individual community as 
well as our national life.

SASKATCHEWAN MUNICIPAL 
CONVENTION

The Saskatchewan Union of Municipal 
ties, which met at Yorkton last week, 
passed resolutions asking the provincial 
legislature to pass bills with the, following 
objects:

To amend the herd law, to make it an 
offence to tether any animal on public 
property; to give towns the power to hold 
and maintain lands outside their limits 
for public use as parks; that provision be 
made in an act for enforcement of regula
tions governing overcrowding in towns 
and cities; that towns be given the power 
to deal with menaces to public health 
outside town limits; that provisions be 
made for the relief of municipalities 
unable to collect taxes owing to C.P.R. 
exemption.

THRESHERS’ ACCOUNT BOOK

Here is what one thresher says 
of our thresher's account book:

“ I have used one of your books 
for two years and am well pleased with 
it, and commence to think they are 
the one thing necessary for a thresher, 
as if he uses it as he should, he knows 
just where he stands every night. 
I must say I am greatly pleased with it, 
and if I could not get one now would 
feel somewhat at sea in regard to keep
ing books.”—E. H. Lowes, Moose Jaw, 
Sask.

Any thresher can get one of these 
books for $1.00, postpaid. Book Dept., 
Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg.
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MY PLACE
Florence Slack Crawford

Dear Lord, 1 ask not to go where voices 
call with loud acclaim;

Give me no pinnacle of greatness.
No place in the Hall of Fame;
Hut oh, dear Lord, where the way is 

dark within those prison walls, 
Where low the candle burns,
Where loud the tortured call of darkened 

souls pierce deep my listening heart,
If it may be that there 1 can, with steady 

faith hold firm the light, send me.
A trembling hand might, perchance, snuff 

the low dim flame;
(iive me of Thy humility, let me but use 

Thy name;
Step in, unsung, amongst the wretched, 

where Thou Thyself woulds’Ufee; 
Dear God, if I can be but worthy, send 

Thou me.

PURITY EDUCATION
The path of virtue is closed to no one; 

it lies open to all, it admits and invites 
all, whether they be free born men, slaves 
or freed men, king or exile; it requires 
no qualifications of family or property.
It is satisfied with a mere man.—Seneca.

* * *

Note.—Margaret will be glad to receive 
letters from Guide readers concerning 
their special problems in the matters of 
health and hygiene. Do not hesitate 
to write fully and freely, as all letters will 
be considered strictly confidential. If 
a reply be desired, a stamped and ad
dressed envelope should be enclosed.

Address all letters to Margaret Shields, 
Sunshine, Grain Growers' Guide, Winni
peg. i w

* * *

Never in the history of a nation has 
so,much attention been given to mother
hood and the special training to fit them 
for this, the crowning glory of a woman's 
life. In looking over the varied papers, 
no mention has been made of the first 
principles that should be taught, that is, 
the relative positions of the earthly 
father and mother, and that of the spiritual 
Father, or the great Gardener. In these 
times of advanced thoughts on all sub
jects, mothers are enquiring into questions 
relative to themselves and the best method 
of instructing their children in the necess
ary knowledge of life, if mothers do not 
instruct their children rightly, then others 
will instruct them wrongly, in the wrong 
way.

* * * <

The chief point, it seems, is not so much 
to keep the children ignorant as to give 
knowledge in just the right way, so as t.o 
raise no morbid thoughts, but to instruct 
them in all matters of sex as part of God's 
great plan for man. Men and women who 
have studied these questions for years 
realize that ignorance is the chief cause 
of much of the social evil of today. It is, 
therefore, essential that women should 
educate themselves first and their sons 
and daughters afterwards in all matters 
relating to the duties in life that each 
boy and girl will be called upon to fulfil. 
Just how they are taught these duties, 
will make the difference between a life 
of purity and sweetness and the reverse, 
which comes so often to our knowledge, 
“too late*' to apply any preventative 
measures. Too late! “Had mother or 
father fas the case may be) only explained 
to me/' has been heard so constantly 
that we cannot shut our eyes any longer 
to the fact.

As President Eliot of Harvard, says:
“The policy of silence upon these 

subjects has disastrously failed."
“Another subject that should be public

ly discussed among teachers and mothers 
is the addition to our school programs of 
instruction in normal production in plants 
and animals, and hygiene in the human 
species."

Among the reasons he gives are:
1st. “The present policy of silence 

and secrecy has failed, having no tendency 
to diminish vice or to protect the innocent 
from the vicious."

2nd. “ The dread lest knowledge should 
increase vice is not well founded I hat 
is not the effect of knowledge in any 
normal field."

Hy surrounding life'', laws with mystery

we have created an artificial atmosphere 
and confounded secrecy and reserve. 
There should be reserve, but not secrecy. 
Reserve implies a dignified reticence that 
discusses certain subjects only upon 
fitting occasions, but speaks at the proper 
time with perfect frankness. There should 
be reserve in regard to all intimate re
lationships in life, but mystery never.

Prince Morrow, M.D.. says:
“Every moral reform comes through 

the exposure of human suffering. When 
the public is fully enlightened as to the 
significance of the dangers to the family, 
public opinion will no longer tolerate 
these evils nor sanction the standard or 
morals of which they arc the outgrowth 
I believe that the ethical awakening 
which is now manifest in political, com
mercial life, will penetrate the realms of 
private morality, and that the time 
is coming which will mark the passing 
of the ethical heresy that one half of 
humanity has imperious duties which 
the other half may repudiate or disclaim 
at will.

No better place could be found than 
the Sunshine Circle for the discussion 
of these subjects.

* * *

The above messages from great men of 
undoubted standing in the educational 
field miist carry weight, and I feel sure 
that I can justify the position that i 
am taking that knowledge is absolutely 
essential at the present time, not only for 
women and children, but also for our men."

\i

riOZO

more beautiful by our example and minis
trations. If you know of any individual 
who is lonely, or in need of little comforts, 
or perhaps a letter or picture card to 
cheer them up, send the name and address 
to Margaret and a friend will be found for 
them.

* * *

LEARN TO SMILE, to fling Sunshine 
into the lives of others, to minister to the 
fatherless, sick and lonely, no matter 
what their nation or their creed.

* * *

THERE ARE THOSE, frail in body but 
strong in mind and will, who can knit, 
or sew, or write a letter to someone less 
favored.than themselves; widows who sent 
their mite, our men ready to devise 
schemes for our sports in winter nr sum-

9020. A New and Stylish Skirl Model.
Ladies* Six Gore Skirt lengthened hy Plaited 

Sections at the Front and Hack.
Suitable for broadcloth, cheviot, serge, velvet 

nilk or satin. This model i* becoming and griu ef.il 
The Pattern m rut in fi sizes: 22. 24, <6, 2H and 
90 inches waist measure. It requires 9*4 yards 
of 41 inch material for the 21 inch size.

The Province and
Purpose of Sunshine

SO MANY anxious enquiries am to 
hand ns to what the Guild is doing and 
how to become a member that I will 
endeavor to show all that is neeessury. 
The Sunshine is a body of people, young 
anil old, rich and poor, of all nations 
and of all creeds, in the whole North-weal, 
who, through the medium of the Grain 
Growers* Guide, hand together to help 
one another in sympathetic love, and to 
he of some service, however slight, to 
those of their fellow creatures not so well
olaeed in this world as themselves.1 * • •

THERE ARE NO obligations, except 
to do some kind aet eaeh flay and endeavor 
to scatter Sunshine partienlarly to those 
in need, help everyone we meet, to feel 
that their life may he made happy a id

ready to send them in to help in milking 
little garments fur children. In the 
opening up of this work it is the intention 
as far as possible, to provide serge anil 
viol It necessary to make into garments 
suitable for boys and girls of all ages 
from one up to twelve years.

9039. A Pretty Kimono or Prenant Walnt.
Lathe*’ Kimono Want, eaprcially initablr fur 

Embroidery, Heading or Braiding.
Voile, linen, nainsook, batiete, lawn or dimity, 

■ilk or velvet may be used for tin* model. It may 
be braided, embroidered or trimmed in any other 
desirable way. The model i* ea»y to make, and 
very popular. It will require I H yard* of 27 inch 
material for the Medium *izr.

mcr; the dear old people with their 
tender smile and their word of encourage
ment, and last, but not least, the bairns, 
God bless them, who entered into I In
spirit of ottr Guild, ami by their love for 
each other, kindness to all dumb creatures, 
have decidedly helped dur glorious work 
along, and by their cent* (saved from 
candy money) have spread the gospel 
of IVaee on Earth, Goodwill to Men.

SUNSHINE must take many forms, 
both material and spiritual. Material 
Sunshine, such as chickens, jellies, soups, 
blankets, under-clothing, groceries, toys, 
books, picture post curds, scrap books, 
letters, anything and everything for the 
help and comfort of those in need, and to 
bring Sunshine into the lives of our suffer
ing little ones.

The generous heart of our Western men 
und women who donate their money with 
such a glad hand will say, "we must send 
money to this Guild." Hut we ask for 
more than money, we ask your hearty 
ro-operation in first forming centres in 
every town. These centres to be a rally
ing ground for all women of that district. 
Money will be necessary to tarry on this 
work and each centre would endeavor, 
by giving concerts, entertainments, sale* 
of work, etc, to provide the necessary 
funds to at least have a room for their 
Sunshine meetings.

THE SUNSHINE circles have been 
taken up with great enthusiasm by the 
women in the various parts of the country. 
In the Sunshine circle everything pertain
ing to the betterment of the home ran 
be discussed.

THE SEWING circle is a great induce
ment, as many people have small pieces 
of material left over arid are always

OUR THOUGHTS, our spare time and 
our ingenuity would be nevessary in find
ing ways and means to not only provide 
these funds, but also make it a jolly happy 
time for our friends and also our Guild 
members. Make the Sunshine a part of 
your daily lives. »

Do one kind art eaeh day, say pet https 
to a wife, mother, hiislmiid or sister, or it 
may he some stranger that comes to you# 
door or to some lonely man or woman 
that lias just settled out on the prairie.

Surround your home with the best 
gifts that the world has to give Love 
and Kindness. It is only by the love 
and self-sacrifice of each individual 
member tliai our Guild can become^tha 
power for good that it should. , ,

VARIOUS competitions in plain sewing 
and also fancy work will he introduced 
during the winter months until L I rope 
Hie various members will compete.

A number of papers ami pamphlets 
are being prepared on many, questions 
and problems facing the women of today, 
which will all help, 1 feel sure, in making 
the work of these centres of educational 
value to' the community. There is% no 
limit to the work that can be done in these 
cent res. One circle w hich has «lone very 
line work is the Rural School Improve
ment society, a I.ranch' of tin- Sunshine

- circle.__ ~ ,
• • ♦ 1

The Sunshine circle at Moncton, N.U., 
has ftîundrd a scholarship and) also 
raised $fi()() in 1010. They have furnished 
a class room in a local Sunday* school 
at a cost of $100. They have a Sunshine 
old folks' home, Sunshine hollies for blind 
babies, regular «lay nurseries, cols in hos
pitals, wheel chair committees, cheap 
lunch rooms ami convalescent or fresh 
air homes.

SOCIAL SERVICE COMMITTEE 
Mrs. John Cunneen, Chairman

Social .Service Committee consist* of 
ten women, who visit the general hospital 
three and more times a week, taking 
turn of two weeks each to read, write let
ters, visit with patient* or do whatever 
is asked of them by those patients taking 
rye treatment wjio are unable to see for 
themselves. We lend them our eyes and 
send flowers, plants or dainties if the cases 
appeal as needing such.

WORK OF SHINING LIGHT CIRCLE 
Mr*. O. Gedlew, President

Supplied material and made six dozen 
aprons for the children of the Fitch 
(Veche. Also five dozen bibs for same. 
Sent large box of clothing, including 
several pairs of shoes, one new quilt to 
needy family. Supplied shoes and rub
ber* to needy child. Furnished Christ
mas dinner for fifteen. Sent twelve plant* 
to that many people in the hospital 
Sent flower* to associate members who 
were ill Wrote many letter* of cheer 
to out-of-town members.

WORK OF UPLIFT CIRCLE 
Dr. Olsen Wood*, President

Took a cottage for the season and 
gave a week's vacation to one hundred

HOW TO HVAA kK TMK GUIDE PATTERN#
To *erur* my of the p*tt*foe publie bed 

,n The Guide, ell lh*t le i.e, eeeary î» lu send 
10 rente to the Petfrru Department, Grain 
Grow «re* Guide, Winnipeg, *od elele the 
number „f the pattern, giving buet measure 
for weiet petterne, waiet meaeur# for ekirt 
patterns, end I be age when ordering patterns 
for Mie.ee or Children ll will require from 
ten d»ye to two weeks to en ure thee» palterne 
ae they are supplied direct frmu the maker». 
No new worker nre«t be nervuue or egraid
l„ .... Th. pett.me. They »r. •«•ui.l. 
„i„| lly ,11.1 I.l.mly rill
.lir.-ll.m. f“f m.kn•« gi»»»»>lk ••••>

you liuy. .1.-1 U» |.l»tur. el lb, 
fl.il.l.rij g.flli.nl I" ut, M. * g.JI.1,
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Moro bread 
and botter 

broad’

Pleases people 
hard to satisfy

Ship your Grain to us. 
We Pay Highest Cash 
Prices and give your 
consignments immedi
ate care. Write to us.

WESTERN CANADA 
FLOUR MILLS CÔ.

Winnipeg

WELL, WELL!
THIS !•» HOME DYE 

Jhot ANYONE
. can use

i!

mIvJ
‘l dyed ALL these

DIFFERENT KINDS
of Goods

«Ith the SAME Dge.
I used

DYOLA
No Chance of MU- 

Y takra. Sim|>lr ami 
< Iran. S«-mi l<>r 
Krre Color Card
end Booklet ML 

The JOHNSON, 
kl! .H \ K I ISON 
< ■* I . I Imllrd, Mooli re I, t.ail.

imperial Hotel
Corner Main Ht. and Alexander A v««. Tim 
Farmers' Hotel of Winnipeg Centrally 
located, (loud meal* and warm, comfort 

able rooms.

Rate - $2.00 a day
ANGUS McLEOD )
JAMES MORTON \ Proprietors

FREE BUS

The Brunswick
Corner of Main end Rupert Streets, Win 
nipeg Newly renovated and furnished. 
Attractive dining room, exee'lont survice. 
New Fireproof Annex Opened .1 uly 11th. 
Containing .lu additional single bedroom», 
two large poolroom», shine stand and liar 
her shop Finest llaiiors and cigars at 
popular price». FKF.F. Ill'S meets all 
trains, dames Fowlie, Prop.
Rates: <1.50 and $2.00 per day

;m<l twenty people who otherwise would 
have had no outing. Entertained fifty- 
eight wei-k-ernl gijestN and ninety-eight 
on one-day visits. Visited ninety-five 
hiek people in homes and twenty-five 
iri hospital». Nursed one si# k woman for 
four days. Distributed reading matter 
to the Mirk. Dave a nicely dressed doll 
to a sick child. Obtained employment 
for a man out of work. At. Christmas 
gave *j£5 in money, sent coal and bedding 
to several families in need, six large bags 
of eandy, five baskets of provisions and 
a chicken were sent ^out and presents 
given to all the '* Sunshine Babies.” 
Sent, flowers to ten sick people, fiave 
81 W)5 to a crippled girl and contributed 
*10 to the Division’s pledge for the 
f hiblreii's Hospital.

WORK OF GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE 
Mrs. M. T. Green, President

fiaVe an apron sale from which was 
realized nearly * 100, which was spent 
in Christmas work. Took «lolls, toys, 
and candy to the B Orphan Asylum 
at. f hristuias. Sent baskets to all the 
needy families whose addresses were 
known. Purchased two wheel-chairs that 
are in use hy invalids ami have another 
chair contracted for. This branch de
votes it-, efforts to semiring wheel-ehairs 
for invalids, shut-ins and cripples. Sent 
flowers at Easter to many sick people. 
Donated 810 to the Western Division 
Hospital fund.

MOTHER TALKS
These are to be a feature of the Sunshine 

page, which will take up the power of the 
mother thought in training and guiding 
tlie children through the earliest stages. 
It. is impossible to state any limit to the 
power of thought in guiding, not only t he 
children, but the men and women. One 
Sunshine circle can be an immense power 
for good and thus provide a wonderful 
blessing in teaching that everyone, even 
the smallest, can be of use.

fy p/j pV fy r> h/3 fy K/J & rSfl \S/J fy r>

THE MIXING BOWL
K/i
fty yfr\ y<t>, t fr /r, p|/j tZjj pV jty rO] pT/J

The aim of every maid and wife should 
be to excel in matters of housekeeping. 
Method, punctuality, economy and clean
liness are among the important points 
to observe, and t he same rule should he 
observed ill every household, no matter 
how large or how small it may be.

There is no art on which human happi
ness, health and comfort are more depend
ent than on cookery, and in no direction 
can greater economy be exercised than in 
dealing with food. The importance of 
even an elementary knowledge <>f the 
principles of good cookery cannot be 
over-rated.

A variety of food is necessary in order 
that we may maintain good health. The 
human body is always undergoing some 
change. Every thought, every breath 
that is drawn, wears away some «if our 
strength. By day and night, waking or 
sleeping, this waste is going on in tin* same 
«legrvr and in a short time tin* body 
wtuibl be worn out were no means taken 
to repair tin- constant wear and t«*ar.

For this purpose we take food. As the 
body is composed of many different 
elements, a variety of food is required 
to make good the waste that goes on in

We cannot live on one foo«l alone; 
hi- must have all tlie different classes 
mixed together in proper proportions.

And to obtain a truly nutritious diet, 
we must lay the animal ami vegetable

LearnTo Mount Birds Animals
We teach you right at home, by mail, how to mount all 
kinds of bird., animal», fishes, game heads, tan skins tor
rugs and robes, etc. Only school of its kind in the world.

[Expert instructors, latest and 
most approved methods. Suc
cess absolutely guaranteed or

no tuition. Pleasant, fascinat- 
ing work for men, women 
or boys. Quickly and easily

gifts for your frien«ls.

"Howto Learn to M otint 
Birds and Animals." 
, opy of T ixidermy Majj- 
../ine, and s.tuple I>i- 
ploma. Write today.

SPORTSMEN and 
NATURALISTS

You can «juickly 
learn in just a lew 
lessons how to 
mount your own 
specimens and 
trophies as well as 
a professional.

WrlteToday 
for

FREE 
Book

■IIS BDflCITC Go«xl Taxidermists nfe scarceDiu rnUrilo.and always in demand.! Man y of 
our students earn $12 toSISaweck in tlieirspare 

time or $-"»< o to S ^ a y«*ar as pr«»fessionils. You 
can flo as well. Write today for FREE cop/ of Taxi
dermy Magazine an«l handsome book,”Ho\f to Learn 

to Mount Birds and Animais,” fully explaining j)ur work. 
NORTHWESTERN SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY 

5217 Elwood Building ... OMAHA, NEB.

kingflom uruler contribution. It is esti- 
irittted that a person of average height 
and weight, ih a temperate climate, and 
with a moderate amount of either nervous 
or muscular work, requires to maintain 
his health : ounces water, it ounces
of flesh-forming food, 14 ounces of starch, 
sugar, etc., and 1 ounce of salts. A 
sufficient diet of ordinary food would 
consist of about 8 ounces for. luncheon 
and Hi ounces for dinner, in all 30 ounces.

Table of Percentage Proportion of
Nutriment in the Common Foodstuffs

-3 -= a « „ V

iZ g-p? ,2 if Fa
t

J* >

Arrowroot 82.0 18 0
14.0 20.8 4.4 55.1

Lean......... 10.3 3.6 5.1 72.0
Biscuits 15.0 73.4 1.3 1.7 37.0
Bread 8.1 47.4 3.0 1.0 2.3 37.0
Butter 2.0 15.0
Cahhugc 2.0 5.0 3.0 .5 5.7 01.0
( hecse . , 33.0 24.2 5.4 30.8
( )rea m 2.7 tf.8 20.7 1.8 <>0.0
Kggs......... 14.0 10.5 1.5 74.0
Salmon HU 5.5 1.4 77.0

Wheat Fl’r 10.8 00.3 432 2.0 .7 80.0
New Milk i.i 4.2 3.9 .8 72.0
M utton 18.3 48.0 2.3 39.0
Oatmeal I SCO 58.4 5.4 5.0 3.0 15.0
Bens . . . 23.0 55.4 ie.o 2.1 2.5 15.0
Potatoes 2.1 18.8 3.2 .2 1.0 75.0
Pork Fat 9.8 48.9 2.3 39.0
Poultry 21.0 3.8 1.2 74.0
Hire........... 0.3 70.1 .4 ■mi -5 13.0

‘Tripe 13.2 10.4 2.4 08.0
Turnips 1.2 5.1 .0 01.0
Will 15.8 15.8 4.7 03.0

What Food Should Do
I. Keep your muscles strong;
"i. K«*ep you warm;
3. Keep your blood in good order;
4. Make you feel strong and like 

working.
Some foods feed the brain.
Some make you strong.
Some keep your bloo«l clean.
What you need is a good combination 

of all tlie.se, taking in just tin* proper 
quantities to feed each part of the body. 
Lean meat, milk, eggs and cereals make 
muscle.

Butter, fat meat, sugar and cereals 
keep you warm.

Vegetables, fruit and water keep your 
blood clean.

The most nutritious of these ar«* the 
muscle makers.

You will see that most foods do several 
things for our bodies. The average family 
needs equal quantities of muscle making 
food and fat making food, and three and 
one-half times that amount of the food 
that makes us fe«*l like working..

Rules for Jam Making
Kind nf Fruit Amount of Suitar Amount of Watvr

Aj.pl.- 34 lbs. to 1 lb. fruit peeled, and
cored . ....................... One gill to 1 lb.

Xprieot Equal weight after stoning One gill to 1 lb.
Bln«khvrr\ Equal weight None
<'berry 31 lb. to 1 lb. of fruit One gill of red curr 

each lb.
< urrnnt, Red Equal weight None.
< urrnnt. Blnvk Equal weight . Half gill to «un-h lb
1 >n him >n Equal weight None.
(im-llgllgl- 3 i lb. to each lb. before stoning None.
( iiiHsvbvrry Equal weight . < >nr t«i two gills to ear
Plum . >, III. to V,II I, III None, nr verv little.
Raspberry Equal weight . None.
Rhubarb Equal weight 1 la If a gill to each II».
Straw berry Equal weight . Non.-

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

( ut «nit 
The ordinarv lu <

h lb.

recipe book. You will find it useful at preserving tim

CARRY SUNSHINE IN YOUR FACE 
Which will you do, smile and make 

others happy, or be cross and make every
body around you miserable? ^ oil can, 
figuratively speaking, live yourself, and 
cause all around you to live, amid sunshine 
and flowers and singing birds or in dark
ness and fogs. You can often make all 
the difference in these condit ions yourself ; 
at any rate, so far as your own household 
is concerned. The amount of happiness 
that can be imparted to others by a smiling 
face, a kind heart, and pleasant words, 
is almost incalculable. On the other 
hand, sour looks, cross words, and a fretful 
disposition will make a number of persons 
wretched beyond endurance. Which will 
you do? By all means wear a pleasant 
countenance, let joy beam in your eyes 
and love in your face.

POST CARDS
Post cards are in every home in quan

tity. These cannot be sent as they arc 
through the mail (because of the writing 
on them) without paying first-class post
age.

To send them at the.rate of 1 ozs. for 
one cent, follow this plan: Take a yard 
of baby or other narrow ribbon or wrap
ping tape. Cut in two. Use post cards 
having written only on the address side. 
String the cards together by pasting 
writing-face to writing-face and the 
ribbons width-ways of the cards, between 
the two writing faces and about one inch 
from the outer edge of the cards. Oncyard 
of ribbon w ill hold six pairs of cards. The 
distance between each pair will be about 
one-sixteenth of an inch. When not in 
use the cards can be folded together or 
hung hy a loop at the upper end of top

AT HOME WITH A

KODAK
A beautifully illustrated little 

book on home picture making that 
not only shows what you can do 
in picture making by the Kodak 
system, but shows how it is done. 
Free, at your Kodak dealers or 
direct by mail.
CANADIAN KODAK CO., LTD. 
Toronto............................ Can.

juice to

pine*
•ut raisin box will h«>l«l an exact pound of sugar

MAR. HAIR GOODS CO., The Quality Hair Goods Store
SPECIAL PRICES FOR OCTOBER

llouey'ü lient Trans
formation $30 00

ISouey’s l$«-t Semi-Trans
formation 11 00

lluir uu<i Workmanship 
(iua ran teed 

llouey'.s Best Insiile 
Transformation . . 12 00

liouey's Semi lnst«l«- 
Transformation . . 0 00

M > i tor liuiif - « nh »liin i. hi 
We Guarantee these good* «-an- 

not lie detected; made to 
fit any head and are 
light and sanitary 

Natural Wavy Switches 
Reg. *<5.00. Special . $19™
Keg. #<0.00. Special 16 50
Keg *15.00. Special. 12 00
Keg. #12.00. Special . 10 00
Reg. SS.OO. Special 6 00

We guarantee to match any , 
shade or texture of hair. ( <*ml>- 
ings made up into switches and 
puff-*. Hair added if so desired.

Mail urtl'Ts given prompt 
attention; ladies' and gents' 
wigs and toupees a specialty.

We guarantee to overcome 
anv defect in the hair.

bandruff, «try or oily hair , 
rured or money refunded.

Best « | u a 111 \ hair «lye an«l 
hair Meach always in store.

write for Catalogue. 344 Portage Aie.. Winnipeg. Man.
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caril. Tlicse bull ml post cards will be 
eagerly reeeiveil by Margaret as they help 
tu amuse the sick children.

the dead kitten
Yuli's as still an’ cold as a stone,

Little cat;
Dey’s dune frowed out an’ left you alone, 

Little cat;
l’s a strokin’ you’s fur,
But you don’t never purr,
Nor hump up aiiywhur—

Little cat, why is dat?
Is yon’s purrin’ an’ humpin’ up done?

An" why is you’s little foot tied,
Little cat?

Did dey jiisen you’s tummick inside,
Little cat?

Did dey pound you wif bricks,
Or wif big nasty sticks.
Or abuse you wif kicks?

Little cat, tell me dut.
Did dey laff whenever you cried?

Did it hurt werry bad when you died. 
Little eat?

Oh, why didn’t you wun off and hide,
Little cat?

1’s wet in my eyes, 
t ause I most always cries 

W’en pussy cat dies.
Little cat, link of dat,

An’ 1 am awfully solly besides.

Des lay stiff, down in de sof’ groun',
Little cat;

While I tuck the green grass all around, 
Little cat;

Dey can hurt you no more,
W’en you’s tired and so sore ;
Des sleep quiet, you poor 

Little Cat.
—Unknown.

HOW TO BE MISSED 
’’Oil, 1 shan’t be missed!” a girl said the 

other day when she was asked to join 
with her people in some little outing. 
She said it very bitterly, too.

But if things are like this there must 
’’ be something wrong somewhere.

Every one has a place to (ill in the world, 
no matter how small or insignificant that 
niche appears to be, and if we find that 
others do not miss us it must surely be 
because we have not yet learned how to 
fill our niche properly.

As a matter of fact, it isn’t enough just
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to fill the niche Providence 1ms given 
us. We must hold that little corner by 
being ns kind and helpful to other people 
as ever we can.

If we do that 1 do not tliink t hat we shall 
long have to complain that we “shan't 
be missed.’'

THE CHILDREN WHO HAVE NEVER 
HAD A CHILDHOOD

By Arthur T. Crane
Poverty and sin are responsible for the 

existence of children without a cluldhood. 
Every city has them in plenty. Their 
diminutive forms tell where they rank 
in the scale of lift1. Their faces* with the 
strange maturity stamped on childish 
features, leave you in doubt as to their 
age. Little girls whose first doll was their 
heavy baby brother, under whose weight 
they staggered almost as soon as they had 
learned to walk unaided, boys who were 
turned out at five or six to do their part 
in providing for the family support 
what wonder if they sometimes show the 
weakness of age and youth in combination 
with the virtues of neither?

In reform institutions it is sometimes 
found that “hard cases" among the girls 
are cured by providing them with a doll 
of their own. It brings tears to the eyes 
to read of some of those pathetic little 
creatures, stunted in development rather 
than depraved, clutching to their hearts 
a flaxen-haired doll," and forgetting the 
lessons of vice they have prematurely 
learned, in the joyful discovery that the 
eyes of their new treasure, open and shut. 
When “the tough one" among the street 
boys can be taught to play, there is hope 
for him.

Those of us in happy homes, surrounded 
irom babyhood by lovt^and tender service* 
owe something to the children who never 
have had a childhood. Let us do what 
we can toward paying the debt.

Smile once in a while,
’Twill make your heart grow lighter

Smile once in a while,
’Twill make your pathway lighter.

Life’s a mirror, as we smile,
Smiles come back to greet us;

If we’re frowning all the while, 
Frowns for ever greet us.

New Friends Every Day

n»ikl r

t
LABEL

Grocers tell uh Blue Rlbbou Tea makoe new frlondH every day. Oiiatomen 
who bought other tea before now aak for Blue Ribbon. They hear from 
friends how good It Is and decide to try It. And In any case If It Is not 
found fully satisfactory the packet can be returned and the money refunded.

Margaret’s Letter Box
“From the Wood Bay Sunday School 

with best wishes for success in your good 
work. We hope the papers may bring a 
little Sunshine to some one.

Signed in behalf of the Wood Bay 
Sunday School.

MAISIE MASSON.
Wood Bay, Mail."

The above came with a box of papers 
received" for which accept my hearty 
thanks. I will sent! these on to I lie 
Tuberculosis Hospital as soon as possible. 
I would be glad of any Folisli newspapers,

Creamv Sodas

YOK’LIj have less work and more pi.av

IK YOU TRY THE MOONEY WAV
The MOONEY way moans more biscuits, less home cooking:
Because MOONEY’S BISCUITS are fresh enough ami appetizing 

enough to take the place of the product of your own oven. For the daily meal

,v"" " ” MOONEY S PERFECTION

tgi

SODA BISCUITS
They’re the crispest, creamiest, most delicious soda 
biscuits ever produced and they’re made in XV inrii- 
jx;g. A Western biscuit for Western prs.ple.

In air-tight packages or sealed tins.

Let 
M03NEY 
DO IT

also Herman papers. Hod lil.cn* yoiir 
loving gift and may it lie multiplied a 
I hniisuml-fold.

E. S. Hreen, Fox warren, (ilnd to hear 
of your safe arrival ami that you urc 
happy. Hope your cold is quite better. 
Dear girl, your kind wishes for my work 
and your prayer for the blessing of Hod 
to collie, to me is, indeed, a source of 
joy ami comfort. No higher honor can 
come to me Ilian to lie allowed to follow 
in His footsteps; cheering the lonely, help
ing the needy and scattering tin* sunshine 
of love wherever possible. Write often. 
I am deeply interested in every girl who 
is alone in I he West.

E. ('., Souris, Man. Many thanks for 
your kind offer and the loving wishes for 
Sunshine. I will forward copy of The 
Hnidc as desired. Write often.

Dear Margaret; Il has been ruining 
this afternoon. 1 have a phonograph and 
have |en records for it. I am very fond 
of it. I go to school «very «lay but last 
week I stayed home to work oil the land. 
I rend the letters in the nage of The Drain 
(•rowers’ Hnidc, and 1 think they are 
very nice. At school today we hud a 
debate between country life amt city life, 
and the country life won. There is a 
cricket match oil Saturday, August A, 
about .‘I miles front here and 1 am going 
to it. I am collecting money for the club 

• LYLE K. FISH
Copeland, Susk.

♦ * *

Dear Lyle Your welcome letter duly 
received. Munv thunks for the papers 
The country life is beet and I feel sure 
that as we grow older and learn better 
the wishes of “Our Father" the “out of 
doors" will cull us all. To live in the 
open with trees and flowers ami birds 
must bring us all health ami happiness 
if we will so desire. \\ rite often.

Dear M argu re I I am a lit lie Eastern 
girl, but I would Ilk* very much to join 
your Sunshine Hnild. I am enclosing 
seven cents for a membership card 
and » button We are having The 
Hrain Hrowrrs* Hnidc sent ^o u* on trial 
and we like it very much I shall look 
forward with great pleasure to Incoming 
a member of the Sunshine Hnild and I 
will always try to be a faithful one.

MARY A BLLMKK
W est morehmd Ft . N B

Mary A Buliner; Dear little Eastern 
girl, you are heart il v welcome to our 
Hnild I will forward button and mem 
bership card If i* good to have your 
promise of being a faithful member 
That means such good work will be «lone 
East and west the work IS spreading more 
and more every day. Fass The Duide 
on to someone else ami try to scatter the 
Sunshine. Hod bless your work.

Dear Margaret Thank you very mm h 
for the membership rani and badge They 
reached me right on my birthday ami
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EXPRESS
Money Orders
and Foreign Cheques 

are payable 
all over the World.

Thiy should be sent In 
payment of produce, gas, 
water, electric il \t, and other 
bilb ; Insurance premiums, 
subscriptions to r swspapers, 
magazines, etc.

We givo you a receipt
and If iho remittance [;oes 
astray In tl.c mail,
we refund your money
or Issue a new order free of
charge,

On Sale in

Canadian Pacific Railway Stations
Also In numerous Dru£ Stores
c ; ,ve:.lent!y legat'd In rer.id- 
cntlal districts.

Traveller •. Cheques I'.sued. 
Money sent b/ Telegraph and Cable

Music Taught Free
Home Instruction

Wr want to advertise and introduce our home 
study music lessons into all parts of America, and 
will give you almulutely fret- instruction» if you will 
»i m id y recommend the I \ I KH NATIONAL IN- 
h'l I I I: I K to your friends after you learn to play. 
We euevesifully teaeli I'iaiio, Organ. \ ndin, Mando
lin, (iiiitar, < omet, Banjo, < > llo and Sight Singing. 
You ingy not know one note from another; yet, l»v 

w or wonderfully simple and thorough method, 
you «an soon learn to play. If you are an ad- 
vanned player, you will reeeive special iristruetion. 
Our lessons are sent weekly. They are so simple 
and easy that they are recommended to any person 
<>r little fluid who run read Knglish. ('holographs 
and drawings make everything plain. If you ac
cept our free tuition olfer you will be asked to pay 
only a very small amount (averaging I t cents u 
week) to cover postage and necessary sheet music. 
We have successfully taught others and we can 
successfully teach you Write today for our 
Free booklet, which explains everything. It will 
convince you and cost you nothing.
INTKItNATIONAL INSTITUTE OK Ml NIC 
V8 Fifth Ave, New York l>cpt. 224

The University of Manitoba
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Through itH faculty of twenty five Pro 
foHMorw, Lecturer* anil Demon*! rntor*, 
unit with the co operation of seven a till 
iateil Colleges in the City of Winnipeg 
mut St. Boni face, olfer* Cour*e* leading 
to degrees in Art*, Law, Engineering, 
Medicine, Pharmacy and Agriculture.

Full information a* to condition* of 
entrance, fees, etc., and a calendar out
lining the variou* course*, may be ob
tained from

W. J. SPENCE,
Registrar.

University of Manitoba, Winnipeg,
M an

AND 
GOODS
BESSON OF LONDON 

LAMY OF PARIS 
We sell ell grade* ol Band In- 

etrumente. Catalogue tree.
Special prie» to mail order customers

C.W.Lindsay limited
Ottawa.Ont.

lanji- fit quite u htirpriit- I don't wear 
my badge on working day-» because I 
a in afraid of losing it on the binder. \N •• 
are boy scouts now and we have a boat 
out in I h«- lake about a quarter of a mile 
away from our house. I am enelosing 
45.cents for a toy for a little child who 
is si< k I think I must elo.se for a while 
now Go «I bye.

NORMAN L. J URN RI LL. 
Birtsf-arth, Man.

Dear Margaret: Hope you received 
m y parcel 1 sept in last week. I trust 
it will help Hint- little child as I wi.»!i 
to become a member of your Sunshine 
circle; also my brother. I enclose ten 
ecu I s for buttons; also a stamp. Wishing 
you every success in your great work, 

VERNA ( AVE 
Viola Dale, Man ALVIN ( AVE.

Dear Margaret 1 received my hut ton 
and membership < aril The button is 
very nice and I will wear it every day. 
I think your page G improving splendidly; 
it will be nire when we have a whole page 
to call our own. You must have a large 
number of members. I would like to 
know how many members you have. 
The people are all threshing around here 
now. We have fairly good crops this 
year. Mother has a baby’s cloak which 
I am going Io send Io you. I hope it 
will come in useful for some poor child 
I may be able to send something more 
later. Hoping to receive that collecting 
card soon.

NELLIE E. VKNTKISS.
Marringhursl, Mail.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

CHILDREN’S BADGE - FIVE CENTS 
Don’t you want one* ?

Eva Gertrude Ki veil. Golden Plains, 
Sa.sk. I uin forwarding copy of Sunshine. 
Hope, indeed, to hear from you again. 
Try and interest, your friends in the 
Sunshine work and, if possible, form a 
branch in your school. 'Fake The Guide 
lo school w il h you and perhaps I lie teacher 
would help you.

Dear Margaret Am sending you, 
either by freight or express, a bag con
taining three blankets. I will pay charges 
at I his end. Hope you receive them 
all right Could not manage to get them 
to you before the Kill, as my driver is a 
worker on occasions and I couldn’t gel 
into town. However, I hope they will 
be useful. We have only lived here a 
little over three years. A very brief 
answer on I lie Sunshine page would he 
all rigid as I know you are rushed with 
your work. Thank you very much for 
your invitation lo stay at I lie Sunshine 
home, hid I have a great many relations 
in and near Winnipeg and will stay with 
I hem.

Lovingly,
MIL

Dear M B. I will endeavor to fill 
your order in the next few weeks. The 
blankets were indeed a boon. The 
burden lias been heavy | his year, hut 
I feel sure t lie next few weeks will see 
unite a large share taken off my shoulders. 
Tn my loving friends I appeal to help 
make this page as interesting as poxsihje. 
Many readers are greatly comforted by 

I lie letters sent ill.

A SAD CASE
Dear Margaret: I am writing yoti on 

behalf of a very dear friend of mine. I 
paid her a short visit recently and I have 
been almost broken-hearted since I rame 
away and left her She li\es on a home
stead with her husband ; they ha \ e ho 
family, have been m ark starved hi death 
for want of food, and are almost naked. 
They ure both hard Workers, but lui \ e 
had hard times through no fault of their 
own. Last year was a dr\ season and they 
did not make live cents. t his year t hey put 
in 150 acres of wheat and oat which the 
government loaned to them and along 
initie a big luiil storm two weeks ago and 
killed it nearly all They are both very 
refined and try to hide their poverty, but 
I went and saw for myself. She has not 
a dress only the one she had on, and 
that is failed with washing and is well 
patched They had got nothing to eat 
except bread and syrup, with a few

Modern
Home!

Mitt
jti Mtisfr 3

nrir:fri|xWJin .«Xy4,
7=5

XX
DESIGN - l.KTHimihUK

THIS ATTRACTIVE LITTLE HOUSE IS SHIPPED tOMpLETE 
READY FOR ERECTION. ALL PARTS ARE MARKED COR- 
R ES PONDING WITH BLUE PRINTS AND TALIA SH1-ETS 
SENT WITH SHIPMENT. ANY ORDINARY CARPENTER cAN 

ERECT IT.
How different n outside appearance to the ordinary “ready built” house. 
There is nothing common about our design “Lethbridge.
Containing seven fine cheery rooms. This neat home will fill all your re
quirements. Wide verandah opens into hall leading, to stairs. Living and 
Dining Room separated by sliding doors. Kitchen, Pantry, Back Stairs, also 
Stairs leading from kitchen into Basement. Upstairs there are four Bedrooms, 
Clothes Closet, Linen Closet, Separate Bath and Toilet. Get our price, de
livered F.O.B., your station.

NATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

LIMITED
VANCOUVER, B.C.

v

NAME THE MAKE
Ask i*or Hewson’s, and show the dealer that you are “quality 

wise.’’ lo name “Hewson Unshrinkable" when buying under
wear puts you in touch with the,pure Nova Scotia wool, perfect- 
fitting, soft durable article we make.
We go to special trouble to cover the seams, which means that 
they are as strong as the fabric itself. Sleeve and ankle 
ends get extra attention and will neither fray nor unravel. 

The comfort of this underwear can only be realized by 
actual trial. Make the trial next time. 1

Hewson Woolen Mills, Ltd.

m

RNOTT INSTITUTE
i The work of the ARNOTT INSTITUTE In treating Stammerers and Stutterers 

Is becoming more and more widely recognized as perhaps the most successful on this 
contlnen,.

Following our own scientific methods, the Institute treats the CAUSE of stammering 
~not the habit Itself. It t aches the d tient why he stammered, and once he understands 
that. It is comparatively easy for him to learn. In from five to eight weeks, how to speak 
fluently and naturally, without any of the objectionable mannerisms commonly taught.
As he knows why he is speaking correctly, the cure Is \ ermanert.

If you know anyone who stammers or stutters, In kindness to them a lvise th»m to 
consult the ARNOTT INSTITUTE.

BERLIN. ONTARIO. Can.

carrot > and brans 
or milk M v

No tea or coffee 
fri,,,id is just on tlu* 

verge of a j nervoy* breakdow n. 1 
never saw Anything more pitiful in all 
iny life t liait when someone called and she 
had nothing to offer them to eat. They 
siihseiihe to I he Grain Growers’ Guide. 
I read several of I lie papers w hile I was 
with them and the thought came to me 
that perhaps I could let you know of these 
friends' sad plight. If it is possible 
for you to help them in any way what
ever, I do not think you could send the 
wrong thing to them from a few clothes 
or magazine or anything to make their 
poor little shack » little brighter. I am 
sure they would be very grateful.

I remain, yours sincerely,
A FRIEND.

EVERY ( HIM) SHOULD JOIN THE 
SUNSHINE GUILD

Sign the form below:
Dear Margaret I should like to 

become a member of your Sunshine Guild. 
Please send membership card. I enclose 
two-cent stamp for its postage.

Age

Addres

Associate membership fee . 
S.(i. Badges i ladies’j 
S.G. Badges (gentlemen’s) 
S.G. Buttons (children’s)

*1 00

:l>
05
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WELCOME TO BORDEN
Ottawa’s Conservative enthusiasm, pent 

up for fifteen long years, found spectacular 
vent on the night of September <t>. The 
elaborate public demonstration arranged 
by the Ottawa Conservative association 
in honor of the victorious leader made am
ple amends for the disappointments of 
the preceding four elections, and rivalled 
the most enthusiastic outburst of acclaim 
ever given Sir Wilfrid Laurier on his return 
to the capital when he was victor instead 
of vanquished. It was the first real 
chance the capital has had to cheer Mr. 
Borden, and full advantage was taken 
of it.

A Popular Leader
His personal popularity in the city, 

where he has been a resident for the past 
eleven years, is great. This, combined 
with the great victory of tin- Conservative 
party in the Dominion on the 21st, the 
fact that both Conservative candidates in 
Ottawa were among the victors, good 
weather and ample time for preparation 
made the conditions ideal for a record- 
breaking demonstration so far as the 
capital is concerned.

A Triumphal Procession
Fully twenty thousand people lined 

the route of the procession which escorted 
Mr. Borden, Mr. Perley and the two local 
members-elect, Messrs. Frippe and 
Chabot, through the principal streets of 
the city. Some ten thousand people were 
in the triumphal parade of flag-bedecked 
motors, carriages and supporters mounted 
or on foot. The parade was a mile long, 
and took forty minutes in passing. For 
nearly two hours street car traflie was l 
practically at a standstill, and the air 
was tilled with the music of brass bands, 
the cheers of the jubilant Conservatives, 
the tooting of horns and the rever
beration of firecrackers.

The parade started at 7..‘10 from the 
corner of Queen and Bank streets and 
proceeded to Mr. Borden’s residence on 
Wurtemburg street, where the Conserva
tive leader vyas waiting. He entered a 
carriage in company with Mr. Perley and 
Messrs. Frippe ami Chabot, and sixty 
men drew it dowq Ridvau.-strçet, along 
Sparks and Bank, and then Lack to Wur
temburg street, via Laurier, Nicolas. 
Kidcau and St. Patrick streets, a total 
distance of about two miles. Preceding 
the carriage was a mounted court of 
fifty men, and behind it another fifty horse
men. Behind these came some four 
hundred motor cars, carriages and vans, 
all profusely bedecked with Chinese lan
terns, Union Jacks and streamers.

Some of the Mottoes
At intervals were illuminated banners 

with appropriate Conservative legends. 
“The Union Jack is good enough for us,” 
read the banner carried at the head of tin? 
parade. “Reciprocity is dead” appeared 
on five transparencies carried in the pro
cession. Practically every hack in the 
city was engaged for the occasion/ With 
considerable thoughtfulness those in 
charge of the parade arranged the route 
so as to avoid passing Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
residence. With the people of Ottawa 
the premier is still as personally revered
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTH- 
WEST LAND BEOULATIONS

ANY person who is the sole head of a 
**■ family, or any male over 18 year* old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, .Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in peraon at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Huh Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
hie homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by hie 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sistor.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter section 
alongside his homestead. Price $8 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the homestead 
or pre emption six months in each of six 
years from date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn homestead pat- 
•nt), and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.H.— Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for.

i
DINGWALL’S PORTAGE

AVENUE
WINN t

<? EXCEPTIONAL
MAIL-ORDER SYSTEM

for~"stilling Diamond ami Gold Jewellery, Fine 
Watches, Sterling Silver and durable Silver Finie is 
an exceedingly great benefit to those who live out
side of Winnipeg, and wish to buy any or all of 
these articles, and be thoroughly satisfied as to 
their quality.
Through this mailing service, with our artistic 144 
-page catalogue acting as a silent but helpful sales
man, you obtain access to the largest and best 
selected of Western Canadian Jewellery Stocks, are 
served with the same prompt courteousness as 
though buying in our stores, and receive first any 
advantages which we may be able to offer in price.

D. R. Dingwall,
LIMITED

310

FILL IN AND

MAIL
THIS COUPON

Kindly .scud me by 
return mail, post-paid 
and free of charge, 
your this year’s cata
logue, ami also put 
my name on your 
mailing list that J 
may receive your new 
catalogue as soon as 
it comes from the 
press this fall

N amv

Address

O.G.Ci.

and beloved as ever. On returning to 
Mr. Borden’s resideiice^the^X’onservativc 
leader briefly addressed the/cheering 
crowd, expressing his thanks^for “the 
magnificent demonstration,” declaring 
that the victory was a remarkable indi
cation of the loyalty of the people to 
British connection, and promising 4to do 
his utmost to worthily fulfill the respon
sibility of office.

WHY GERMANY WANTS MOROCCO
The iron supply of the world is rapidly 

dwindling, says the Literary .Digest. A 
statisticaii writing in the organ of the 
German iron industry, calculates tli it in 
ten years England’s iron ore will be ex
hausted. Even the United States, which 
yields a third of the 100,000,000 tons 
mined throughout the world annually, 
cannot keep up her yield- for more than 
fifty years. Germany has a supply, we 
are told, for. thirty years, France for 
seven hundred years. Far-sighted Ger
many, according to the Continental 
Correspondence (Berlin), is therefore 
turning her attention to other foreign 
deposits. It has been discovered that 
there are large beds of iron ore in Southern 
Morocco. Hence the obstinacy with 
which the Kaiser’s government hangs on 
to Agadir, the hinterland of which abounds 
in ferruginous deposits. This writer con
cludes his calculations, as follows:

“ We presume that the situation is not 
quite as bad as represented by this 
specialist. In any ease, however, Ger
many and Great Britain have an urgent 
interest to preserve their own layers of 
iron ore for an emergency and get as much 
as possible from abroad. It is easily 
explainable that the open door in Morocco, 
the free access to the iron ore mines to be 
found there, is of vital importance for the 
future of German industry.”

Canadians must take notice of these 
international complications. We also have 
iron ore. Curiadiun Courier.

f BRITISH ARBITRATION BOARD
- The British government has decided 
to^appoint a board of trafic commission 
empowered to arbitrate labor disputes.

The commission will consist of 12 
j commissioners, representing equally the 

employers ami the employees, with Sir 
George R. Askwith, the well-known 
“strike-breaker,” as permanent chief. 
The government will nominate the com
missioners in order to secure men of 
judicial rather than partisan type.

On the men’s side, invitations have 
already been sent to Messrs. Thorne, 
Bowcrman, and Enoch Edward*.

The scheme will he experimental for a 
year.

PROHIBITION IN MAINE
Maine’s vote on the prohibition question 

was no closer, proportionately speaking, 
than that of Texas a few weeks ago In 
Both states, one .«t the extreme north ami 
the other at the extreme south of the 
country, public sentiment had been shown 
to be without any marked lilt one way or

The Wbrk You do Tomorrow
Depends on

v . at You do 
Tonight
. Alter ■ wear

ing grinding 
day, you need 
more than food 
and an eaay 

chair to nuke you ready 
for lo-morrow'i work.

Music smoothes away the trials of the day- brings the brain back 
to its normal rythm—soothes, quiet* and rests, because it appeals la 
the best that is in us.

The best investment a business man can make for himself and family is a

MEW SCALE WILLIAMS 
PLAYER PIANO

the one that contains the special features which apjieal to everyone 
and makes it possible to produce the best in music.

We will be pleased to give you full particulars 
about the New Scale Williams Piano* and 
Player Pianos, and if there is no dealer in your 
locality we will arrange to supply you direct 
from the factory.

\

ASK ABOUT OUR EXTENDED PAYMENT PLAN. ,49

CROSS, GOULD1NG & SKINNER Ltd.
3323 PORTAGE AVK., WINNIPEG. Man. Ask for Booklet G.

the other. Here is evidence that no 
settled conviction ns to the expediency 
of prohibition has yet been reached by the 
American people. Sentiment shifts om* 
way ami then the other as the years pass 
( 'omrnunilies which clearly recognize 
the evils of the liquor trade and endeavor 
to restrict and control them rigidly under 
a high license system are, for the present 
at least, as well off as could lx* hoped for.

The condition*, both legal ami social, are 
complex in this country and the final 
solution may be slow in corning Spring- 
field Republican.

THANKSGIVING, OCTOBER 30 
The government ha* fixed Monday, 

October M0, as Thanksgiving Day. Thi* 
will probably be the last official act iff 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier*» administration.



HOME
ATTRACTIONS
will keep your sons arid 
daughters under lh<* 
parental roof. And the 
greatesl home attrac
tion is music. A I’i.iijio. 
will chain the children 
to the house, where the 
lack of one sends Ihefli 
elsewhere to seek enter
tainment. Let us in
terest you in the pur
chase of a first-class 
instrument on easy 
terms. We guarantee 
the superiority of our 
I’ianos to every pur
chaser. Prices will 
please those interested.

COUPON
W DOHKRTY PIANO 

A Oltf.AN CO. I.Tl>.
2S3 Hargrave SI .

Winnipeg. Man.

(ieiitlrinen Please send me il 
lu<ttrations of your liiwuoa, together 
with iiriees and full partieulars of
> out PR K K I K I \ L offer, es plain
mg how I may old ai n one of your 
pianos for thirty days' Krre Trial 
without expense or risk to me. as 
advertised in The < » rain (irowers*
( • Hide

N A M K 

ADDRESS

W. DOHERTY
Piano & Organ Co. Ltd.

(i. L HT AN WOOD 
Manager Wealern llranch

282 Hargrave Street. Winnipeg

HomesteadsforWomen
By ‘‘ISOBEL’*

BACK TO THE LAND
Now t tint th«- fury and smoke and dust 

of t fu- elect ion Is 117-ared away, we may 
ufire more resume our normal tempera
ment-, and occupations, <lrawing, mi-an- 
w liile, such lessons as we ran from the 
conflict j list closed

The defeat of reriprority will mean, 
as t he farmers at least suppose, a still 
more strenuous struggle to wrestle a 
“living” from tin- days as they pass; 
many years are likely to come and go 
before a like rhanre presents it self to cleat 
its of the tariff wall that costs ( "anadia ns 
o dear, < on.sidcr for a moment merely 

the cost of flour in Winnipeg. Though 
the raw material in Minneapolis costs 

" some U7 cents more on the quantity necess
ary to make a sack of flour, yet Hour 
sells in Minneapolis 77 cents per “100” 
less than in Winnipeg. This extortion 
hy I lie miller may or may not mean any
thing to the farmer, according to his 
proximity to a flour mill. If close to a 
mill, a farmer can have his wheat “ gristed” 
and never know that the many broad- 
eaters are being robbed of a quarter of 
every sack of flour they consume, for 
he sure the Minneapolis miller gets 
plenty profit when he sells flour a I 7.'< 
cents fess per sack than the Winnipeg 
miller. Then what may we call the 
per cent the Winnipeg miller gets? 
Larceny? It is the same with every 
commodity in the line of foodstuffs. 
What does it matter to the farmer that 
milk is already, at, this season, 10 quarts, 
for a dollar, payable in advance; that 
butter is 9.a cents per pound, eggs HO cents 
per dozen, potatoes 70 cents per’bushel, 
onions $1 .50, and so on? It matters 
nothing to him because he does not buy 
these things and the cost of producing 
them is no more when potatoes are $1.00 
than when they are 2.7 cents. Now it is 
clear that the only safe place to be is 
on the farm where you can have your 
own provisions at least foods —before 
any conscienceless shark can put a pro
hibitive price upon the necessities of life 
What does it matter that wage earners 
are getting more wages than ever when 
the “cost of living” is a will-o-t he-wisp, 
ever whisking ahead of him so that he 
can never overtake it?

Dwell upon the fruit trade for a moment 
and see what you may see. Orelmrds 
upon orchards of incomparable fruit 
yields in Eastern Canada, lying rotting 
upon the ground, turned over to* cattle 
and lings, while apples sell a few hundred 
miles away at five and six and even seven 
dollars per barrel, and other varieties of 
fruits accordingly, and thousands of hu
mans hlingering and thirsting for fruit 
can only view it lying in state within 
the shop windows marked at prices that 
sadden the heart; in the ease of fruit 
not even subjected to that vicious and 
unchristian dictum: “Supply and de
mand.” How many seared consciences 
that fabled phrase, “supply and demand” 
has salved ! How many pockets it has 
filled with unjust gains! Perhaps only 
the honest poor has ever stopped to con
sider. The fruit trade of the West is 
based entirely upon the “ demand.* 
The supply is left quite outside of the mat
ter because it is always ample. The fruit 
ring has business down to a science. 
The fruit ring may have ever so large a 
supply at its hack, hut only j 11 * t so hiueli 
is put upon the market at a time, just 
enough to capture all the trade possible 
at a certain high and very profitable 
figure; but never by any chance do they 
put upon the market so much at one time 
that any possibility arises of the supply 
lowering the price before the fruit spoils. 
So the poor go hungry, for they cannot 
pay the price that the fruit ring deems its 
due. Sugar within the last three months 
has shrunken till instead of eighteen 
pounds we now receive but thirteen pounds 
for one dollar.

Everything is on the same soaring 
and ever mounting plane, hut the Interests 
and the Trusts and the Mergers will never 
slacken their grip upon foodstuffs while 
governments are as they are. There is 
one hope, and only one get back to the 
land, where Hour and fruit and meat. 
and meal and milk and egg> and butter 
and vegetables can be found first hand, 
before the blighting grasp of the Trust 
has shrivelled it. Get hack to the land! 
Let the women have homesteads free, 
and let the children grow in the freedom and 
filllievs of repleted granary ;md larder.

r-GRAIN GROWERS—
ARE YOU SATISFIED ? ARE YOU CONVINCED ?

The reliability of the Commission Merchant who handles your grain is of 
utmost importance to you. There have been several changes in the person
nel of the grain trade during the past year. Some have come and gone, 
hut we are still at your service with a clear record of twenty-nine years in 
Western Canada.

INVESTIGATE and send your grain and option orders to the 
Pioneer Grain Commission Merchant.

Box 1746 S. SPINK Winnipeg
References : Union Bank of Canada, Royal Bank of Canada.

garden and dairy. Back to the land for 
the overworked, underpaid, underfed 
shop girl and seamstress, kitchen-maid 
and charwoman, office and factory hand. 
Back to the land where is peace and se
curity and plenty, a way from the crowded 
tenement, the narrow alley, the dingy 
office, the Ceaseless maddening whir 
of flying wheels and spindles, a way from 
the scanty table, the thin coat and the 
ever thinning check. Back to the land, 
where no toll gates of avarice and greed 
rear their harriers of “price” between 
hunger and the over-flowing lap of mother 
earth. Let us hack to the land, oh fathers, 
oh brothers, not to your well-tilled 
and yielding fields where we may, if we 
will, work and wear our lives a way without 
money and without recompense, hut to 
land of our own—tin? virgin soil where 
no man’s foot has trod to the unoccupied 
land of barren wastes, where only a wilder
ness of silence and still waiting reigns, 
land that is waiting only the touch of 
the human to “ blossom as the rose” 
and to make glad and whole the anxious 
heart of woman. The land is idle; wc 
are here, ready to till it. Give us free 
homesteads such as yours.

, ■ ; I SO It EL

TIES UP LAND
Dear Isobel: You will think me slow 

in sending back the petition which you 
gave me at the National Council con
vention in Port Arthur in June. I have 
done what I could, hut it was not so easy 
as I thought it would he,as most men here 
are not in favor of women taking up 
homesteads. They think it will tie up 
the land too much, and the men will 
want the land later, even if they cannot 
gobble it all now. VVe must save it for 
the men. However, I have coaxed a 
few to sign, and even a few will help.

1 have sent some of the petitions to 
Mrs. Hill, president of the Women’s 
Institute in O’Connor, and also to Mrs. 
Carl, secretary of the W.I. at Kakaheka 
Falls, requesting them to ask the farmers* 
clubs to sign and forward them on to you 
when filled. Trusting 1 am not too late.

E. BOULTER.
Murillo, Out. Pretf., Women’s Insi.

Sept. 0, 1UI1

CANADIAN MAGAZINE TO HAVE 
POINTERS ON WOMEN 

HOMESTEADING
Dear Isobel:—Your ki id reply to mine 

of August 11 was duly received. 1 also 
received the petition form, which I shall 
have signed. You might send on half 
a dozen more if you would like them 
signed by Toronto people.

I have just had a talk with the president 
of the National Council of Women and 
wc have decided to give your fine and 
noble work first consideration in the press 
work of the N. ( in the Canadian Maga
zine for November. Could you prepare 
an article for us of 1,200 worths on “ Home
steads for Women” and send it in not 
later then Sept. .‘10, for the November 
isçTie.' I shall lie glad to help in any way 
in this splendid movement.

BESSIE M. LEAN REYNOLDS. 
Press Corn. N.C.W.C.

I t2 Howard Park. High Park, Toronto.

LOCAL COUNCIL WANT PETITION 
FORMS

Dear Isohel:—I am instructed by the 
Local ( ouncil$*of Women to ask you for 
copies of the petition, “Homesteads for 
Women, Miss Riddell, the secretary 
of the National Council of Women, in
forming tin- council here that these copies 
can hr had from you.

MRS.) FLORA HAMILTON BURNS
( or See y \ ictoria & Vancouver Island 

L C. W
241 Niagara St . Yi< tnria, R (

A SPLENDID SUGGESTION
Dear isohel: Will you please send me 

a petition form for Homesteads for Women 
and 1 will get a few signatures.

1 propose that a petition form be sent 
to all the post offices,for I think by that 
means a good many would be able to sign 
without going out of their way to do so.

J. ARMSTRONG.
Rife, Sept. 7, 1911.

LET US HOPE SO
Dear Isobel ::—Please send me four of 

your petition forms “Homesteads for 
Women. ”

I hope your petitions will be the means 
of freeing woman from the state of bondage 
and placing her where she belongs as 
co-equal with man.

DAVID SCOTT 
Aberdour, Long Coulee, Alta.

A SUCCESS
Dear Isobel :—1 am sending in my peti

tion. 1 have about all the signatures 
around here. Only S men refused to sign. 
The women here would be glad to have 
a bit of land to call their own, and the 
storekeepers say if women had something 
for their work there would not be so 
many unpaid bills. When women can 
have a homestead there will be a better 
class of men as well as better times. I 
sent you 79 names before in July and 
there are about 09 in this lot.

MRS. L. SIM.
Unity, Sask.

Note.— Well done, Mrs. Sim. J wish 
we had more workers like you.

Dear Isohel:—I enclose petition “ Home
steads for Women” signed by our voting 
members. I would have had more signa
tures but did not have an opportunity 
to circulate the petition. Hoping that the 
next edition of the Homestead Regulation 
will contain a clause allowing women to 
homestead in the West.

HENRY BENNER.
Movertoil Local Union, Vanesti, Sept. 9.

Note.— Many thanks for good wishes 
and also for signatures gained.

DEATH OF PRINCIPAL PATRICK
Rev. Dr. Patrick, principal of Manitoba 

College, Winnipeg, died on Thursday, 
September 29, at his old home, Kirkin
tilloch, Scotland. Dr. Patrick came from 
Scotland in 1899, to take the position of 
head of Manitoba College, and returned 
home in August last suffering from a cere
bral affection from which there was little 
hope of his recovery. Dr. Patrick was 
prominently associated with many move
ments in Western Canada which had 
for their object the improvement of 
social, moral and educational conditions, 
and his death will be very widely 
mdurned. He was 58 years of age.

MAINE AND PROHIBITION
The final report to date shows that the 

fepeal of the prohibition clause in the 
constitution of the State of Maine, was 
carried at the recent election by 20 votes, 
<>0,487 voting for the repeal and 00,401 
for the retention of the law. Prohibition 
will continue to be the law of Maine, 
however, until the legislature passes 
a license law, and the prohibitionists hope 
that through the referendum they will be 
able to defeat any measure wliieh tin- 
legislature may pass.

PAYMENT OF MEMBERS IN 
ENGLAND

I he payment of members of Parliament 
is now an established fact in England. 
Many of the Conservative members have 
ostentatiously declined to accept the 
cheques or have made them over to 
• ha-lties in their division*.
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WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
(Office of the Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited, October 2, 1911)

Wheat.—During the past week there has been a good demand for “spot” grain 
to fill boat space, rather than to fill new export contracts. The market has fluctuated 
considerably, much depending upon the state of the weather over the wheat belt. Re
ports are coming in that threshing is practically not yet started in many localities and 
even in those sections of Manitoba which usually have finished threshing by this time, 
we hear that threshing is not yet one-half done. Altogether it is a season of much stress, 
and the farmers holding one and two Northern, one Northern especially, will do well 
to keep that at home, and market their lower grade stuff first. There was a sharp 
flurry the other day when Italy declared war-on Turkey, but the immediate result of 
that Hurry lias passed away, and our market is more than ever a weather market.

We would urge our farmers to avoid shipping tough grain when perhaps one day's 
delay in threshing will mean a straight grade against the tough one. However, grain 
which is hopelessly damp and has been threshed should, we think, he shipped right away.

Oats.—Oats have held strong and steady and there seems some good ground for 
thinking that a big Eastern concern is trying to control the October option. We look 
-for real good prices well into the present month.

Barley.—Barley has held very steady but there is a demand better than usual 
for it all the same.

Flax.—There is a» yet little new flax coming ahead and the market is holding quite 
steady for flax.

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
Sample Market, Sept. 30

No. 1 Nor. wheat, 8 cars ............... $1.08}
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 7 cars ................  1.08}
No. 1 Nov. wheat, 2 cai s.............. 1.071
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car, old .......... 1 . 10}
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 5 cars ................  1.082
No. 1 Nor. wheat, Scars ................ 1 07J
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,145 bus. 1.08}
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 20cars .1.00

‘No. 2 Nor. wheat, 18 cars ................ I .05}
No. 2 Nor. wheat,*4 cars .................. 1.052
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car, king heads 1 04}
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars .................. 1.00}
No. 2 Nor. wheat, .Scars 1 00}
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2cars .................. 1 .052
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car, smutty,

tough .......................................... 1 05}
No. 2 Nor. wheat, Scars .................. 1 05}
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car..................... 1.07
No. 2 Nor. wheat, S cars, to arrive . 1.00
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car . 1.00}
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars 1.04}
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car................. 1.04
No. 2 Nor. who t, 5 cars..................1.00}
No. S wheat, 4 cars.................... 1.02}
No. 3 wheat, 1 cai, smutty . ... 1 02}
No. 3 wheat, 1 car, frosted ............. 97
No. 3 wheat, 4 cars...................... 1.01}
No. 3 wheat, 7 cars............. 1 02
No. 3 wheat, 5 cars 1 01}
No. 3 wheat, 1 car, thin...................< 1.01
No. 3 wheat, 3 cars........................... 1.012
No. 3 wheat, I car ..................I 03
No. 3 wheat, Scars........................ 1 01
No. 3 wheat, 4 cars .1.01}
No. 3 wheat, 0 cars . 102}
No. 3 wheat, 1 car 1 00
No. 3 wheat, part car I 01
No. 4 wheat, 3 cars 95
No. 4 wheat, I car 90}
No. 4 wheat, 2cars 90}
No. 4 wheat, I car 94
No. 4 wheat, 1 car 95}
No. 4 wheat, 1 car 97} .
No. 4 wheat, 1 car 98
Rejected wheat, 1 car 1 012
Rejected wheat, 1 car .95
Rejected wheat, 1 car I 01}
Rejected wheat, I car 1 03}
No grade wheat, 4 cars 90
No grade wheat, 1 car .93
No grade wheat, 2 cars 90}
No grade wheat, 1 car 1 01}
No grade wheat, 1 cur 88
No grade wheat, 1 car 92
No grade wheat, 1 car 95
No grade wheat, 1 car, king heads I 012 
No grade wheat, 1 car .87

No grade wheat, 1 car 
No grade wheat, 2 cars 
No grade wheat, 2 cars 
No grade wheat, 1 car 
No grade wheat, 1 car
No grade wheat,-*cars ...........
No grade wheat, 1 ear 
No grade wheat, 1 car, mixed .
No grade wheat, 3 cars 
No grade wheat, 1 car 
No 2 hard winter, 2 cars 
No. 2 hard winter, 1 car 
No. 2 hard winter, 7 eais .
No. 2 hard winter, I car 
No. 2 hard winter, 1 car 
No. 2 hard winter, 2 cars .
No. 1 durum wheat, 1 car
No. 1 durum wheat, 000 bus. to arr.
No. 3 durum wheat, 1 car
No grade durum wheat, 1 car .
No. 3 yellow corn, 1 car .
No. 3 white <»ats, 2 cars 
No. 3 w hite oats, 1 car .
No. 4 white oats, I car .
No. 4 white oats, 1 car . . .
No. 3 oats, 2 cars . ...
No. 3 oats, 2 cars..............................
No grade oats, 1 car, very seedy 
No grade oats, I car, heating 
No grade oats, 1 car. hot .
No. 2 rye, part ear . .
No. 2 rye, 4 cars...........
No. 2 rye, I car............ .......................
No. 3 rye, I car .
No. t barley, 5 cars 
No. 4 bailey, 2 cars 
No. 4 barley, 2 cars 
No. 4 barley, 1 car 
No. 1 barley, I car 
No. 4 barley, 2 cars 
No. 4 barley, 1 car 
No. 4 barley, 1 car 
No. ! feed barley, 2 ears 
No. 1 feed barley, 2 cars 
No. 1 feed barley, 2 cars 
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car 
No. I feed barley, 2 cars 
No. I feed barley, 1 ear 
No I feed barley, 1 car 
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car 
No. I feed barley. 3 ears 
No. I feed barley, I car 
No. I feed barley, 1 car 
No. 1 feed barley, 3 ears 
No. I feed barley, 1 car 
No. I feed barley, I car 
No. I feed barley, Sear*
No I feed barley, 1 car 
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car

No. 2 feed barley, 1 ear 1 04
N o grade barley, 1 ear . 90
No grade barley, 1 ear, seedy 87
No grade barley, 1 ear, seedy 80}
Sample barley, 2 ears, wheatty R|
Sample barley, 1 ear, seedy 82
Sample barley, I ear, seedy 85
Sample barley,-part car hot 80
Sample barley, 1 ear to arrive 1 10
Sample barley, 2 ears 1.04
Sample barley, 1 ear 1 08}
Sample barley, 1 car 79
Sample barley, 1 ear 82
Sample barley, 1 ear 82
Sample barley, 1 ear 97
Sample barley, 1 car 
Sample barley, 1 ear 
Sample barley, 1 ear 
Sampb- barley, 1 ear 
Sample barley, 1 car 
Sample barley, 1 car 
Sample barley. 2 cars 
Sample barley, 1 car 
Sample barley, I car 
Sample barley, 1 ear 
No. 1 flax, 8 ears 
No. 1 flax, 2 ears, dockage 
No. 1 flax, part ear .
No. 1 Max, 20 sucks
No. 1 flax, 1,800 bus. to arrive 2 29
No. 1 flax, 1,000 bus. to arrive 2 27}
No. 1 flax, 89 sacks 2 27
No. 1 flax. 15 sacks 2 28

TERMINAL STOCKS
Total wheat in at lire, Kurt William 

anil I’ort Arthur, on September <11. we* 
.1,076,570 na against 8,554,705 last week, 
anil 5,501,.Kit) lait year. Total *liij>iiiriil* 
for the week were 1,608,808, Inal year 
1,110,017. Amount of earh graile wan:

1011 1010
No. I Hunt 1,567.10 11,10.1.60
No. I Northern . .114,107.<0 864,651.10
No. 8 Northern .1,181,40.1.40 8,081,181.10
No. 1 Northern . 708,578.40 1,441,681.10
No. 4 100,760.10 .108,408.10
No 8 70,879.00 06,818,80
Other grnilea . - 50.1,610.10 711,011.10

Stocka of Oala
No. i C.W.
No. 8 e.w.
No. 1 C.W . 
Mixed
Other grade*

Harley
l'’lax

QUOTATIONS IN STORE FORT WILLIAM & PORT ARTHUR from SEP. 27 to OCT. 3, INCLUSIVE

D
A

TE
 |

i* 2* 3 * 4 6 6
WHI
Feed

Sep.
87 on) 05} 08} 80} 84 78 70
88 99? 07 94 j 01 85 79 71
29 00 j 07} 04} 01} 85) 70} 71
.10 100 07 94} 01} 85} 70} 71

Octe 00 j OH 94 01 85 70 71}
3 100' 07} 04} 01} 85) 70} 71}

1

ReJ. ReJ. ReJ. Hej. 1‘Rej. 2* 
12 12 2*2 Seeds Heeds

OATS BARLEY FLAX

2o» 8 cw. 1 4 k.j Feed INW 1 Me». Me

40) 80} 7* 02 55
I

818
4i : 74 OX 66 818
48 74 08 66 I 880
48 40} 73 02 66 880 818
48 40 74 02 •• 880
43 40}

1
74 02 •1 885

rejected, $1.05 toAl.0(1; Wisconsin, $1.05 
to $1.11 Receipts, 99 ear*.

Sun Franciscm, Oct. 2. May barley 
closed $1.88}, and December $1.72.

Chicago, Oct. 2. Malting barley closed 
linn at *1 to $1.25}.

CANADIAN VISIBLE
(Ollieial to Winnipeg drain Kxelmnge) 

September 80
Wheat Oal* Barley 

Total viaible 4,007.818 .1,6.18,176 .158,561 
l.aal week .1.774,000 4,0.18,857 180,00(1 
l.a*l year 8,800,5811 7,600,844 1170,68(1

90 l-'t. William . 1.778,561 100,088 180.413
1 90 IM. Arthur 1, 101,088 180,748 183,808

90 Mcaford . . 18, 108 88,70(1
87 Midland, Tiffin 8,470 1.180,080
83 Owen Sound 111,877 47,000 88,0.10

1 It Goderich 148,481 6.14,748
1 10 Sarnia, Ft. Ed. 41.880 177,888
1 08 Ft. ( 'ol borne . 180,171 85.00.1
1 00 Kingston . 17,065 70,800 1,800

99 Freseott 00,000 .150,406
8 30 Montreal . 480,80(1 567,008 10,578

110 053
8 30 Victoria . 1101145 132,009 • ‘
8 28 At Midland 117,107 bushels (if wlirat

80,011.11 884,781.00
808,885.80 .1,144,810.01 
84,507.11 168,884.18

188 18 10,180.10 
80,751.80 .181.111.18

140,811 18 4,050,100.0.1 
118,076,00 601,740.00
.18,804.00 188,817.00

WORLD'S SHIPMENTS
Total wheat shipments, 10,190,000, as 

against 11,184,000 last week and 14,544,- 
000 last year. Comparison by countries 
was as follows

This Last Last
week week year

America 3,922,000 4,050,000 2,500,000
Russia 1,288.000 1,592,000 5.008.000
Danube 2.303,000 3,592,000 2.908,000
India 424,000 250,000 992,000
Argentine 930.000 880,000 970,000
Australia 1,108,000 528.000 1,090,000
A list Hungary 10,000 40,000
Others 135,000 204,000 304,000

AMERICAN BARLEY MARKET
Milwaukee, Of t 2 Barley dosed; No. 

2, *1 2.3 to $1 25. medium, $1 20 to $1 24, 
No. 3, $ 1. 15 t o $ I 20, No. 4. $1 10 to $1.1 F

nml 359,080 bushel*of oats (United States) 
are held in hand.

At Tifliu 749,500 Imsliels «if oats ( United 
States) are hchl in bond.

CHICAGO WHEAT
C hicago, III, Oct 2. Wheat After a 

fairly active day iti wheat futures, last 
prices were practically the same a* 
Saturday. There was no such display of 
stmigtli in foreign markets, as the trade 
naturally expected from reading the 
disturbing, cable i ews in the morning 
papers, in which it was made to appear 
that half of the countries in the old world 
might h«‘ involved in the present trouble* 
In-tween Italy and Turkey. Liverpool 
closed easier after showing early strength, 
Berlin wa* I cent lower. Cables referred, 
ns they «lo every day. to the fine outlook 
for Argentine crop. ’I hi* left the trade to 
make a market on domestic new* soon as 
the buying side wu* concerned. It is 
safe to *ay that the great strength in 
cash had more lo «lo with the upturn in 
wheat prices than anything else Minne
apolis hud an early dip of *4 cents, hut 
Inter showed rally, and this also liclin-d 
buyers here The trade has frost « a files 
from Argentine, hut other cables ieporte«| 
crop not far enough advanced to he in
jured and the news fell flat

Northwest receipts were heavy this 
morning. Russian shipments were sinsll 
for the week and light supplie» expected 
from that quai 1er for some time Kansas 
City claimed active demand for cash 
wheat. Visible supply increased about 
as expected- Stock* of *<»ft wheat at 
Toledo, at Indianapolis and other points 
decreased for the week.

MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT
Minneapolis, Oct. 2 The Tribune says 

“The first month of the new crop season 
show*, in proportion to the size of the 
*pring wheat harvest in the three north
western states, a liberal movement from 
first hands

The local market received slmut 13,000,- 
000 bushels in 1910 and 1909 the same 
volume « ame forward from the farms, but 
the harvest last year was 24,000,000 
bushels and the previous one 80,000,000 
bushels larger |h*n the production this 
year.

The chief influence In-hind this relative
ly increoacd movement has heeti laid 
to the reciprocity fear which recently 
overhung the market Shipim-nts (fid 
increase liln-rally just before the ( unadian 
elections and sale* to arrive from the 
country with two day*' delivery were 
heavily booked, suggesting that the 
farmer* were anticipating a slump in flic 
marked. The «harp bulge in prices sftrr 
the election wa* a pleasing surprise.

In spile of the large receipts, however, 
prices in the «a*h market have held (piste 
firm There has been a steady com
mercial tirniHiiti sufficient to absorb the
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offerings and a* Hour stork % arr low this 
• onsu mpt ion of raw material may be 
expected to continue on a liberal scale

Winnipeg LiveStock
Stockyard Receipts

I Week Kriding Sept. 30.)
Cattle flogs 

t . 8807 868
t. 1888 81»
I*......................  850 83

T II !■: (', RAIN O R O W E R S ’ OUID E

Total last week 
Total prev. week 
Total year ago

4705
1310

.0710

Sheep 
1000

20

10H0 
1121
501

Cattle
Although tint figuresibow the itoclmtfd 

receipts to have been the heaviest of the 
•uNiHon, then; have not been us many 
«•attic on sale locally as is usual at this 
time of the year, a large number of the 
arrivals being «««minted for l»y export 
rattle pushing through, Gordon Ironside, 
an<l Fares hroifght in 1,.000 well finished 
range rattle on .Xtomlay from their western 
ranges, which were sent Fast for export 
without going on the market. There has 
hern quite a hit of good stuff on the 
market which has been bought for export, 
and one hunch sold on Monday for $5.4A 
newt. The bulk of the arrivals, however, 
are of medium quality and have been 
selling from #4.00 to $4.50. Choice veal 
calves are bringing from #0.00 to $0.50, 
but many of the animals that are being 
shipped as veal are approaching the beef 
stage ami on these the price has ruled from 
#4.50 to #5.50. There is a Jot of poor 
quality grain in tin- country this fall, 
and this should mean a lot of winter 
feeding in the West.

Hogs
Hogs are still being imported from 

Ontario in considerable quantities and 
packers are encouraged in this policy by 
the state of the Fastern market, hogs 
being <5 cent* a* ewt. cheaper in Toronto 
now than a week ago. In Toronto on 
Momjay choice weights were #(1.50 with a 
good supply, and this enables them to be 
brought to Winnipeg at about #8.<5. 
There have been few arrivals from Western 
points, and llie-u* have been bought, at 
from #8.00 to #8.50 for the best, with 
considerable cuts on rough ami heavy 
st uir.

18 to 10 cent-» As might be expected’at. 
this time of the year, the supply is falling 
off, and this is most noticeable in the 
better grades. There is plenty of room 
for improvement in the class of butter 
that is shipped into Winnipeg. Then* are, 
of course, many good butter makers in 
Manitoba but the demand for the best 
quality butter is never over-supplied, 
and many people who are selling large 
quantities of butter could get two or three 
cents a pound more all the year round if 
they would improve their methods There 
is need of more educational work along 
dairying lines by the department of 
agriculture.

Eggs
Fggs are worth a little moic this week, 

fresh gathered being worth from 25 to 
28 cents a dozen.

Live Poultry
The packers are not getting quite as 

many live poultry as they would like, ami 
prices are improving. Spring chickens 
are now quoted at 14 cents, fowl at 12)^ 
cents, and ducks and geese at 12 cents. 
No turkeys are coming in, but 15 cents is 
offered.

Milk and Cream
An advance of 25 cents a hundred 

pounds on fresh milk went into force on 
October 1, ami #2 is now being paid. 
The price of cream is unchanged at .‘10 
«rents per pound of butter fat for sweet 

.«•mini and 25 cents for sour.

Potatoes
Although potatoes are coming in in 

considerable quantities, the demand is 
large and prices are being maintained at 
from 45 to 50 cents delivered in bags at 
Winnipeg.

Hay
There is a scarcity of hay in Winnipeg 

just, now, due probably to the wet weather 
preventing baling. Then* is always a 
big demand for hay in the city, and tin- 
falling olf in the supply has put. up prices 
*2 a ton since last week. Dealers are now 
paying $12 a ton for the best prairie hay, 
delivered Winnipeg, and $15 for timothy.

EDMONTON MARKETS

Bent feed
uaia

88c. to 31c.
Barley

No. 3 . 42c. to 45c.
Butter

Dairy 14c. to 80c.
Kggs

Per «loz. 85c. to 30c.
Poultry

Fowl 18c. to 15c.
Chickens 15c. to 18c.
Turkeys 80c. to 88c.
Geese I8j^c. to 15c.
Ducks I8>ic. to 15c.

Bulls $8.00 to #8 75
Butcher < attic 8 75 1 4 50
Calves 6 00
Sheep 4 50 ‘ 5 00

llogs 6 00 1 7 75

WllNlNirüiU ruiunriO
Wheat Oct. Nov. Dec. May

Sept. 87 971 951 100*
.Sept. 28 9H| 96 1001
Sept. 8!) 98! 901 1013
Sept. 30 98} 90} 101)
Oct. 8 981 »73 90} 1011
Oct. 3. ...98! 98} 90} 101}

Oats -
Sept. 87 403 38 j 41!
Sept. 8H .. 481 39 48?
Sept. 89 481 39} 88}
Sept. 30 *""* ■ 481 39 j 48’
Oct. 8 481 39} 483
Oct. 8 . 431 393 43}

Max
Sept. 87 818
Sept. 88 818
Sept. 89 880
Sept. 30 880
Oct. 8 885
Oct. 3 . . 885

flty Special
Hay

Wire)

Country Produce
Butter

( mod butter is getting scarce ami fum y 
dairy is now fetching 25 cents a pound. 
No. I 21 to 22 cents, and good round lots

< )!d Timoth) 
Obi Upland

#80 00 to $81.00 
15 00

( M<l Slough 10 00 “ 1 1 01)
New’ Timothv 15 00 “ 17 00
New Upland 14 00
New Slough 9 00 “

Potatoes
10 00

New, per busheli.................................... . . 35c.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK
Toronto, Union StockYards, Oct. 2.— 

Receipts, 17(1 ears, with 2,915 head of 
cattle, (15 calves, 1,318 hogs, 1,204 sheep 
and lambs and 54 horses. Trade was 
slow and market off 15 to 20 cents for 
cattle.

Heavy run of cattle on hand and fact 
that buyers were not particularly keen to 
get down to business, deferring bulk of 
their buying until later in the day, had 
the effect, of considerably weakening the 
general tone of the market. Top price 
for exporting to noon was #(1.25. Last 
week top price fur export was #0.45. 
Choice medium weight butchers of the 
kind much in demand of late were about 
steady with last weeks* figures, fair to good 
lots selling from $5.85 to $0.10. Common 
mixed butchers àt last week’s figures from 
$3.50 to $4.50, and fair to good medium 
butchers at $5.25 to $5.40. Calves 
steady at $4.00 to $8.50, sheep stead)* 
at $3.00 to $4.00, Iamb market firm at

October 4, 1911

$5.00 to $5.00. Hog market weak and 
25 cents lower. Selects, #0.50, f.o.b., 
$0.75 fed ami watered, and $7.00 to $7.10 
if weighed off curs.

BRITISH LIVE STOCK
Liverpool

Liverpool, Oct. 2.—John Rogers & Co. 
Birkenhead, state that trade today in 
Woodsidc lairages was of an extremely 
slow and dragging character. Saturday’s 
prices were maintained with difficulty, 
viz.,. States and Canadian steers, 12)^ to 
13 cents per pound.

Glasgow
Glasgow*, Oct. 2.—Watson & Batchelor 

Limited, had on sale 180 cattle ex Salacia 
and Cassandra. For steers of prime 
quality a sharp trade was experienced at 
13 to 133^2 cents per pound, secondary 
and inferior a slow trade at 12 to 12)4 
cents per pound.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago, HI., Oct. 2.—Cattle—Receipts, 

32,000. Market steady for choice, others 
10c. t<> 15c. lower;. beeves, $4.70 to $8.15; 
Texas steers, $4.25 to $0.00; western steers, 
$4.25 to $7.00; stockers and feeders, 
$3.40 to $5.05; cows and heifers, $2.00 to 
$0.15; calves, $5.75 to $9.25.

Hogs.— Receipts, 25.000. Market strong 
to 10c. higher; light, $0.15 to $0.80; 
mixed, $6.05 to $0.90; heavy, $5.80 to 
$0.80; rough, $5.80 to $0.05; good to 
choice heavy, $0.05 to $0.80; pigs, $4.00 
to $0.35; bulk of sales, $0.10 to $0.05.

Sheep—Receipts, 45,000. Market weak. 
Native, $2.25 to $3.90; western, $2.75 to 
$4.00; yearlings, $3.05 to $4.40; lambs, 
native, $4.00 to $5.90; western, $4.75 
to $0.00.

No U. S. Wheat for Export
The American Agriculturist has placed 

the wheat crop of the United States for 
1911 at 039,000,000 bushels. Home con-

Is p<
capita, will call for 540,000,000. The 
remaining 99,000,000 will do little more 
than provide sufficient for next year’s 
seeding, and account for waste.

South African warrants have steadily 
gone up in price «luring the past few weeks 
ami on Monday four were sold on the 
Winnipeg stock exchange at $935. There 
are now only about 250 warrants unlo
cated.

The total value of the mineral produc
tion of Canada during the past year 
exceeded $105,000,000, an increase of 
$13,209,517 over that of the preceding 
year, or 14 per cent. There has been an 
increased production in nearly every 
province, the only decline being shown 
by New Brunswick.

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3

WINNIPEG GRAIN W’k 
Fue. Ago > 

•<

Ca*h Wheat

No. I Nor...................... 1001 99 OH
No. 2 Nor.................. 97) 97 04
No. 3 Nor.................. 94} 93) 90
No. 4 91} 90 85
No. 5 85) 84} 70
N». « 70} 78} 78
Feed................................ 71) 78

Caah Data
|l

No. 8 C.W..................... 43 40} 83 ,

Cash Barley

No. 3 .................... 74 74 47

Caah Flax

No. 1 N W . 885 810 815

Wheat Futures

98} 98} 97 i
December .................... 90) 90} 941
May................................ 101) 101 100

data Future»
October 431 40j 3.13
1 >vcvmbvr 391 381 Ml,
May................................. 13j 481 38}

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK Tuesday
Cattle 8 c. 8 c.

Choice export steer» . ........... 5. 10-5.35
(iood export steer» -1.75-5.00
Choice butcher steers anil

heifer»................................... .....
Fair to good butcher steer» 

and heifer» 4.85-4.50
Common to medium h i' r

steer* and heifers .. 3.80-4 15
Best fat cows 4.00-4.35
Medium Cow» 3.35-3 75
Canner» . 8.75-3.00
licet bull» 3.85-3.30
Common and medium bull» . 8.75-3.00
Best stockera and feeder» .. . 3.00-4.85
I.iglit stocker» .    3.00-3.40
Choice veal calves (1 00-0 50
Common to medium calves . 4.50-5 50
Best milkers and springers

(each).................................... #10- $00
Coin'll milkers and springers

(each).................................... $85-835

Hoga

Week
Ago

# c. $ c.
4.75-5.85

4 75-5.00 

4 85-4.50

3.75- 4 15 
4.00-4 40 
3.00-3.90
8.75- 3.00 
3.86-3.50
8.75- 3.00
3.75- 4.85 
3.00-3.5 0 
0.00-0.50 
4.00-0.50

$40-$00

$85-#35

$ c. $ c. 
5.10-5 85 
4.00-4 85

4.00-5.00

4 00-4 50

3.85- 3.00 
4 00-4.35
3.50- 3.75
8.50- 3.50
3.85- 3 50
8.50- 3.00
4.85- 4.50 
3.00-3.50 
4 50-5.00 
3 75-4.00

Hex Futures

October 885 818 885

( Choice hogs............................ H.00 8.50 $8.50 $9.00
Bough sows . . 7 00 8.00 #7.50 7.85-8.85
Slugs ................................. 5.50-7.00 #6.5 0 5.75-6.75

Sheep and Um))s

(hojgft lambs 5.50-6 00 6.00-0 50 0.50-0.75
Best killing sheep .... t .50 5.00 5 50 5.00-5.ti

COUNTRY PRODUCE Tuesday
Week

Ago
Year
Ago

Butter (per lb,)

Fancy dairy .................... 85c 83c-84c 84c
No. 1 dairy ........................ 8 lc-88c 88c 80c-88c
Good round lots..................... 18c-19c 19c 18c-19c

Kggs (per doz.)
Strictly Fresh........................... 88c 87c
Subject to candling........... 25c 88c

Potatoes

Per bushel...................... 45c-50c 50c 45c

Milk and Cream

Sweet cream (per lb. butter
fat)..................

Cream for butter-making pur-
30c 30c

poses (per lb. butter fat) . 85c 85cSweet milk (per 100 lbs.) ... $8 00 «1.76

Live Poultry
Chickens .................. 14c 13)c-14jc 13chowl ........... 12}c 10}c 10cOld Boosters........... 9c 9c 7cDucks...................... 18c 18c 13c(terse ...................... 18c 18c 1 lcTurkeys.............................. 15c 15c 15c

Hay (per ton)

No. 1 Wild .... #18 #10 $13No. 2 Wild........... #11 $9 $12
No. 1 Timothy . . $15 #15 #17No. 8 I imothy ....

—Oct

l
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This Beautiful Catalogue
is handsomely printed on fine quality paper of 
extra weight and finish. It shows many hun
dreds of different designs in Men’s and Women’s 

_Fine Furs and Furlined Garments. Eighty pages 
of elegant halftone engravings with truthful descriptions 
and PRICES—and such prices ! Never before have the 
people ol Canada been offered an opportunity to buy

at the actual 
Manufacturer’s 
Prices of Cana
da’s Largest Fur 
Factory. And, 
Remember—you 
don’t need to 
pay one cent in 
advance! We’ll

send the Furs PREPAID to any Express Office in Canada for 
Free Examination. If you are not convinced that they cannot be 
matched, return them at our expense. If you are pleased-and 
wj KNOW you will be—pay the Express Agent the catalogue 
price and the Furs are yours. Could anything be fairer ?

THE COAT ILLUSTRATED HERE - No. 208 Man’s Coat in
Genuine Rac
coon. very go d 
quality, well 
iratikid (kin*-,
Icrglh 50 inches, 
fckawl collar, 
quilted lining.

Special QUEBEC

208

CANADA

fil

It

!

WALL PLASTER
FOR A COOL BUILDING IN SUMMER, AND A WARM 

BUILDING IN WINTER, USE PLASTER BOARD, AND 
THE “EMPIRE” BRANDS OF WALL PAPER

We shall be pleased to send you plaster literature

Manitoba Gypsum Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

Ready-Made ORCHARDS in British Columbia
Perfectly level, piloted to Apple Trees; per $200.00 acre 

$10.00 per acre down and $1.50 per acre per month.
Writ# Inf parlirdon to

BEATON & VEZINA, Needles, B.C.
AGENTS FOR WHATSHAN VALLEY FRUIT FARMS

A. Mamie, Manager), - H«fua Nmlth Land Co., Koorai
Olds Realty Co. (II 

Olda. Alta.Chari*» Taylor, 1 Tern peel Block, First Ht
F.uat Calgary. Alta• *------- H«om 8 Orta

Edmonton

V/II.Oni -__________
Itofue Mmlth Land Co., Rooms 4 and ft, 

Kills Block. Moose Jew, Meek.
Coupai A Co, Roome 11 and 12, Melfor 

Block, Regina, Meek.
Mr W Leal Htonawell. Man Charles A Rodte A Co., 614 Pender It, 

Writ, Vancouver, B O.



THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE

f
*

The book describes
EVERY

N the organization and construction of ru 
Telephone Lines,” is a practical guide, 
you need to know, from the inception of

r you to use
possibly arise without your being able to find

IN DETAIL
ral telephone lines, this book, “ How to Build Rural 
It is a carefully classified volume, covering everything 
the idea to the moment the telephone is hanging on 
question on the building of rural telephone lines can 
the answer to it in this volume. It oners explanation 

rn. If you are even the least bit interested in the 
nd mail the coupon and

your own wall, ready for you to use. No 
possibly arise without your being able to fine 
on every point—the solution for every probk 
subject, all you have to do is' to clip, sign a

We Will Send You FREE This Book on
“How to Build Rural Telephone Lines”
Bear in mind that you have to ask for this 
volume to get it. This book represents 100 
profusely illustrated pages of vital facts, 
bound in stiff,cloth-covered binding. Apart 
entirely from the cost of printing and bind
ing, this book represents the brain work of 
experienced telephone men—has cost us so 
much money that we really ought to make 
a charge for it. So long as the edition lasts, 
however, we are willing to send it FREE to 
every farmer who, by using the coupon, 
signifies that he is interested in the subject. 
This book is very frank, 
it tells you exactly what 
you can do, what you 
must do and

cannot do; yon will be interested in the 
straightforward way in which it comes 
out with vital information. Systems of 
rural telephone lines are spreading a net
work throughout the Dominion in the 
form of community-owned companies. 
Sooner or later someone will organize 
such a system in your locality. Why 
shouldn’t you he the man to do it? In 
any event you owe it to yourself to know 

| all there is to know about this subject. 
Hotter send the coupon NOW, while you 
are thinking about it.

will! 1 you
"NortkmEIeerr/c

The Northern 
Electric and 
Manufacturing Co.

Limited
Gentlemen,

I'lenm t.-nil me FRF!!, one 
eopy ..I your 100 pugr. Bound 
and illustrated I took mi Mow to 
Hudd Rural Telephone Lines".

October 4. 1911

and MANUFACTURING CO. unhid

Manufacturer and supplier of all apparatus and equipment used 
in the construction, operation and maintenance of Telephone, Fire Alarm 

and Electric Railway Plants. Address our house nearest you.
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Regina Calgary Vancouver


